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Deng Sees Lesson
InGorbacheyFate
The Strategy: Allow Wealth,

To Pre-emptAnyDiscontent
By Nicholas D. Kristof

- New York Times Service

BEUING— Deng Xiaoping
is ft master strategist —in pou-
pos* nnDtaiy campaigns and
even the game of badge— and
rareceni calls in the official
Oancse press for more rapid
change seem to reflect his view
that the Communist Party
?«*fe a new strategy for the
fidme.

The new strategy that he and
many younger party leaders fa-
vor is to wony less about ideo-
logical correctness and mote
about cultivating public sup-

that the greatest threat to Com-
munist rale is not foreign sub-
version but internal economic'
frustrations.

The calls for change contin-
ued Monday with a front-page
editorial in People's Daily, also:

printed in other major papers,
headlined,

“Be Bolder in Re-
forms."

“In the course of reform and
opening 19, we’ll come across

NEWS ANALYSIS
some problems,” an editorial

declared. “We can’t idvonlvon
port by making praple richer, past solutions to resolve
gtvmg them such a stake in the difficult]

system that they will not chal-
lenge it.

Of course, if they stiD do try
to take an the Communist Par-
ty, there is no doubt that the
regime is still prepared to im-
prison, torture and perhaps kill

its enemies.

Stan, the strategy pushed by
Mr. Deng who at 87 remains
the nation's paramount leader,

does imply a significant easing
of the ideological straitjacket

that far more than two years
has embed economic experi-

mentation and paralyzed intel-

lectual md cultural life.

Mr. Deng presumably does
not intend to give citizens

meaningful votes, but rather

nffiairingfnl stocks and bonds.

IBs goal is not to free the press,

but to make the controlled press

more realistic and interesting.

At issue is the fundamental
question of bow a Cornmnnist
state can best survive. Mikhail

SL Gorbachevgavepower to the
people cf the Soviet Union,
without giving them better sau-

sage, and the people used the
power to overthrow him.

Mr. Deng, impressed by the

tessoB,-rajw.,seems to befieye-

es; we need to boldly
delve for new methods. More
than ever, this means liberating
onr thinking, daring to rash for-
ward, daring to act, daring to do
what no one else has done be-
fore.”

An even moreremarkable ar-

ticle appeared on the from page
of Sunday's People’s Daily,
calling for China to borrow use-

ful elements of capitalism. The
article also suggested that Chi-
na need not fear Western cul-

tural subversion, but should en-
courage more exchanges to

“enrich our culture.”

A central part of Mr. Deng’s
strategy is to shift power to

moderates and ease out the

hard-liners who have dominat-
ed pobey in the two and a half

years Since the Tiananmen
crackdown, in which hundreds
of pro-democracy protesters

wereldBed.

The problem for the govern-

ment is thatit is not dear it can
afford to ease the repression.

Tike Iran in the 1970s or East

Germanyin the 1980s, the gov-

ernment has alienated so many
people that anynew tolerance is

likely to be met not by applause

SeeDENG,Fage5...
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Orthodox Jews making their way through snow Tuesday in Jerusalem after northern Israel was hit by its third major storm of the year. Page 2.

OnLoanIssue, Baker DeniesSiding WithArabs
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— Secretary of State

JamesA Baker 3d expressed firm rejec-

tion Tuesday of suggestions that the

United States was interfering in Israel's

election campaign and siding with the

Arabs in peace talks

Mr. Baker's comments, made before a
Senate committee reviewing U.S. foreign

aid, came as he defended White House
conditions on granting Israel’s

fra 510 Wb'on in loan guarantees tol

Soviet immigrants.

On Monday, Mr. Baker said fra the

first time publicly that the United States

would not grant the guarantees at all

unless Israel agreed to freeze construc-

tion of Jewish settlements in the occu-

pied territories. He offered Israel a guar-

antee amount lower than the original if it

agreed to complete only those housing

units under construction.

In defense of this policy pronounce-

ment, which brought protests from Isra-

el’s governing Likud party, Mr. Baker

denied that the U.S. position amounted
to a “take it or leave it” ultimatum.

He said that negotiations on the loan

issue were continuing with Israel’s am-
bassador to Washington, Zalman Sho-

vaL Mr. Shoval said Tuesday that be

hoped a compromise could be reached.

“If the Arabs should think, wrongly
perhaps, that they can get something not
as a result of negotiating with IsraeTas a

quid pro quo bat as a result of American
pressure on Israel,'* Mr. Shoval said in a
television interview, “it may be a very

negative development for the peace pro-

cess.”

Israel is engaged in separate talks with

Syria. Lebanon and a Jordanian-Pales-
tinian delegation The talks, inaugurated

in Madrid after a Middle East

conference in October, began a
round on Monday.

Mr. Baker expressed hope that “some-

how” the impasse could be breached in a
way that “does not betray long-standing

United States policy” opposing the set-

tlements.

The issue of U.S. interference in Isra-

el's affairs, or- the perception of interfer-

ence, was raised Tuesday in Washington
by some senators.

Mr. Baker responded: “We’ve had dis-

cussions on loan guarantees going on
wdl before there was eves a suggestion

that there was going to be an election in

load. So I’d Iree to pul that old canard

to rest.”

He said the U.S. position— that Israe-

li settlements in the occupied territories

were an obstacle to peace — had been
discussed with the Israelis “for over two
and a half years, maybe three."

President George Bush, commenting
an his way to California, conceded that

there were political risks in seeking an

See LOANS, Page 5. ......

Japan, Going Solo in Space, Rejects Joint Project With Europe
By Steven Bndl

InternationalHeruU Tribune

TOKYO—Japan has ruled ranjoint devel-

opment of the European Space Agency's Her-

mes manned space shuttle and win not give the

project major fmantaal and technological sup-

port, European and Japanese officials said

Tbesday.

White Tokyo may agree to some limited
twf^rrirai cooperation with the Europeans, Jar

pan wants to seep free to develop its own space

program, the officials said.

“Japan will not solve the financial problems
of the European Space Agency,” Erich Rjedl, a
state secretary at the German Economics Min-
istry, saidman imoview.‘Therewffl be techni-

cal cooperation, but not in the short or medium
tenn.”

Officials from other European Community
countries here confirmed the thrust of his re-

marks.

A lax* of largesse from Bonn, where finances

are strapped boause of the high costs of reuni-

fication, has prevented the 13-member Europe-

an Space Agency from malring a firm commit-
ment to move the $9 billion Hermes project

from research to the development phase.

In a meeting in November in Munich, Euro-
pean Space Agency ministere decided to review

the program at the end cf 1992, after

possible cooperation with Russia, Japan
other countries.

Some European officials had hoped to find

synergies with Japan's project to build Hope,
an lmmmnwi space shuttle set fra completion

by the year 2000, about two years ahead of

Hermes. Expectations of cooperation had been
raised by similarities between the two shuttles

in design, size and weight, and because neither

has yet gone into development

But Mr. RiedL echoing comments of Japa-

nese officials, said joint development had been
ruled out because Hermes is a manned craft

and Hope is unmanned. “They’re not compati-

ble," he said.

Perhaps a more important factor in Japan's
reluctance to cooperate, however, is the Japa-

nese space program’sjustification; to wean the

nation from technological dependence 00 the
United Statesand togainindependent access to

space.

Kenji Marita, head of the Japanese Science

ation section, said Tuesday that there soon
could he limited cooperation but that “joint

development isn’t possible because the Hermes
and Hope shuttles are so different”

“We knowwe can’t do everything ourselves,"

Mr. Marita said, “but we want to have the

See SPACE, Page 12
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Senate Puts Conditions on China
new
t fell

; necessary to override President George

Bush’s promised veto.
1

Thft59-to-39 votefcflpwedan nausnal secret session ofthe Senate

to review intelligence about Beijnig’s arms sales to the Middle East.

The compromise bill would require “substantial progress” byQnna
ip human rights trade and weapons proliferation before most-

favored-nation trade status could be renewed. Thar trade status

expires in June.

iwteMi/naance
Janan’s economy is grinding to

a hah, reports suggest Page IL

Poland devalued the zloty to

bdp bokter exports. Page 11.

Dow Close The Dollar
In New York

Crossword Page 8. FYecrber Pager

Gates Wants

On Stresses

In Moscow’s

Atom Arsenal
Ranks Instability

As Primary Threat to

U.S. Interests Abroad
Compiled by Our SufiFrom Dupatdus

WASHINGTON — The director of central

intelligence, Robert M. Gates, on Tuesday
ranked instability in the former Soviet Union as

the No. I threat to U.S. interests abroad.

“I think it would be premature to take our
sights off a country that stfil possesses 30,000

nuclear weapons,” Mr. Gates told the House
Foreign Affairs Committee during a broad
sketch of security threats around the world.

Fra now, be said. President Boris N. Yeltsin

and the leaders of the other three nuclear-

armed republics — Belarus, Ukraine and Ka-
zakhstan — are able to retain unified control

over the former superpower's short and long-

range unclear arms.

But he added that “the military is being

subjected to unprecedented stresses that the

control system was not designed to absorb.”

The people in charge of those systems are

experiencing the same economic difficulties

and pull of strong nationalism as other citizens

of the newly independent republics, Mr. Gates
said.

He said there was evidence that unit com-
manders were malting deals with local authori-

ties to transfer allegiance in return for shelter

and food.

Mi. Gates said conventional nribiaxy farces

of the framer Soviet Union were “at their low-

est readiness level in decades." The submarine
force is having trouble keeping its junior offi-

cers and training its personnel, he said.

Dismantling the vast unclear arsenal, eves
with U.S. help, will take tune, Mr. Gates said.

And even a far smaller nuclear force could

devastate the United Stales if it fell into the

hands of hostile elements that might emerge
from growing ethnic and economic turmoil in

the region, he added.

Rivals to Mr. Yeltsin threaten his ability to

stabilize the country and bring it through the

painful economic changes he has undertaken,

Mr. Gates said.

But he predicted that Mr. Yeltsin, “by far the

most skillful politician in Russia today,” would
make the necessary compromises with oppo-
nents to ensure his survival. Without tom, Mr.
Gates said, the liberalizMori program would
most iikdy fafl.

He said the CIA was encouraged by the fact

that the increasingly vocal opposition to Mr.
Yeltsin had failed to solidify into a cohesive

force.

Mr. Gales criticized the Russian Foreign
Intelligence Service — the successor to the

KGB— saying one of its main goals was still

the acquisition of secrets from the United
States.

The CIA chief added that at current levels,

the Russian nrihtaiy budget tins year would be
aboat one-third that of the Soviet Union in the
year before the nation crumbled.
The continuing dispute between Russia and

Ukraine over control of the Black Sea Fleet, he
raid, gives an indication of the difficulties fac-

ing Russia’s efforts to hold together the former

See GATES, Page 5

U.S. Confidence Plummets
Consumers ’ Outlook Is Bleakest in 17 Years

Bush Will Meet Latins

On a Losing DrugWar

if*

.
jj '

By Douglas Farah

and Michael Isikoff

Washington Pott Sendee

WASHINGTON — Two years

after President Geoge Bush met

with teadas of the world s top co-

caine-producing nations and de-

clared war oatne South American

drag trade, narcotics production

. across the region has surged to re-

cord levels and illicit profits are

soaring, according to U-S. and Lat-

in American drug offioals-

On Wednesday and Thursday,

Mr. Bush and the leaders of six

Ijttin American nations will nwet

in San Antonio, Texas,J<x
anolhff

summit meeting, which White

House officials say will highhgm

progress in die drug war and pro-

duce new agreements for regional

attacks against the traffickers.

But despite S475 million in U.S.

military, law^nforceinml and ea>

nramc ardlhal has poured into the

region since the previous session

Cartagena, Colombia, dte drug

traffickers have proved far n««

resilient than leaders xn any of the

countries have publidy

edged, according to U.S- and La*"1

American anti-drug officials.

“There’s no indication anywhere

that there’s less cocainecommg out

of South America than there was

coming oat three years ago,” said

Stanley E. Morris, who from 2989

to 1991 was deputy director for

Simply reduction at the White

House Office of National Drag

Control Policy.

Ia view of the drag surplus, he

added, “they are poshing new mar-

kets in Europe,” because the U5.

inaifcet is saturated.
.

Themam effect of Bush adminis-

tration drug policies in the region,

Mr. Morris said, is “we’ve pushed

the market around a little bit” .

That assessment is supported by

a recent White House estimate

showing that worldwide cocaine

production last year readied 900

metric tons— more than twice the

official U.S. estimate in 1989. A
narcotics study by die European

Community wdlput the figureeven

higher— 1,100 metric tons. It wffi

attribute the increase to new pro-

duction facilities in Brazil, Ecua-

dor, Venezuela and Central Ameri-

ca/ according to European

Community sources. w
“Hie cancer is spreading fast,

See DRUGS, Page 5

CatpUed bp Or SufiFrom Di&acka

NEWYORK—Consumer con-
fidence in the American economy
plunged in February to the lowest

level since 1974, when the nation
was gripped by a severe recession.

The Conference Board’s widely

followed survey was called “quite

disturbing” by Alan Grrenspan,

the chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board, though he repeared

forecasts that the economy would

pick up in the second quarter.

The data, released Tuesday, also

seat stocks tumbling on the New
York Slock Exchange. The Dow.
Jones industrial average sank 40

its on the news, that edgeed

up a bit to dose at 3,257.83

points, down 24.59. Bond prices

rallied.

While there have been signs in

recent weeks that the economymay
be starting to recover —notably an

upturn in retail sales and the hous-

ing market—economists ray that a

wigtained rise will be difficult if

consumers remain hesitant to bor-

row and spend.

The Conference Board said its

Sour Consumer
Sentiment
Consumer confidence
index.1985=100
100-

Soutco: The Conference Board iht

survey reflected a deepening
nrism about the outlook for the
U.S. economy, with fears of rapidly
risingunemployment mid inflation.

“Consumers continue to have a
bleak view of current economic
conditions and are markedly more
pessimistic than a month ago in

their expectations fra tire immedi-

ate future,” the business research

group said.

Its index For February dropped
tour points from January to a read-

ing of 46.3, the lowest'level since

December 1974. The index, based
on a 1985 adjusted base of 100, is

calculated from responses to ques-

tions sent to 5,000 representative

households across the United
States, covering topics that range

from borne-buying plans tojob se-

curity.

The release of the survey coin-

cided with other evidence mat the
recession, which by some reckon-
ings is now in its 18th month, was
showing only inconclusive signs of

abating. On Monday, the National
Association of Buaness Econo-
mists forecast only sluggish growth
in 1992. more pessimistic than its

earlier assessments.

Mr. Greenspan, testifying before

Congress on Tuesday, raid the

numbers were “quite disturbing.”

Bat, repeating a view he expressed

last week, he insisted that there

war a number of signs that the
Im iNKrMgttfe FaoccJtaK

See CONFIDENCE, Page 12 In Weimar, Germany, Russian troops and T-80 tanks prepared to pril out Tuesday for Siberia.

Lottery Plotters FindAll It TakesIs $5 Million andaDream
New York Times Service

RICHMOND, Virginia—There is a dream com-

mon among regular lottoy pteyere: to wait until the

jackpot reaches an astronomical snro and then to

buy every possible number, guaranteeing a winner.

Sure, it would cost millions of (Mare. But the

payoff would be much richer.

In Virginia tins month, one investment group

came tantaliringly dose to cornering the market rat

all possible combinations of six numbers from 1 to

44.

State lottery officials say the group bought S

million ofa possible 7 mflbon tickets, at S 3 each, in a

lottery with a $27 million jackpot Only a lack of

time prevented them from buying the remaining 2

million tickets.

On Feb. -15. the winning number, yielding a prize

of SIJ million a year for 20 years, was pulled.

Officials checked their records and found that one

winning ticket, with the numbers 8, II, 13, 15. 19,

and 20, had been sold.

And several clues point to an Australian invest-

ment group as the winner- State officials arc worried

enough about a repeal performance that they met
Monday to debate a proposal thatwodd block bulk

sales in future lotteries.

Banking official* in Richmond say the money for

the bulk purchase came from Australia. No one has

claimed tne prize yet—winners have six months to

crane forward — but a syndicate in Australia has

notified its investors that itwon an overseasjackpot,

an Australian regulatory official said.

Thejackpotappeared beaded fra a record on Feb.

11 The state lottery director, Kenneth W. Thorson,

said agency computers showed a huge increase in

sates begriming Timrsday morning The players had
until 1 1:15 pjn. on Feb. 15, five urinates before the'

drawing, to buy tickets. Mr. Tboraon said that at

least one store was stiD idling tickets at a hrisk pace,
2,400 an hour, at the last mlnntr-

Even so, the group seems to have been caught
without tickets for 2 million possible combinations.

. Lottery officials speculate that the investors may
have chosen Virginia fra two reasons. The state had
thebiggestjackpotin thecountry thatweekend.And
the 7 million entries required to cover all the combi-
nations in a 44-nambff lottery isjust half the num-
ber needed in a 49-number lottoy, like Florida’s.'

California has 51 numbers and New York has 54.

Lottery experts and gaming administrators said
that this was the largest-scale ticket-buying effort
ray •3iew of in the United States. The previous
record may have been held by a computer wigmeer
who bought 80,000 tickets from a Jacksonville, Flor-
ida, bar m October. The bar owner said the man

See INVEST, Page 5

Thou ShaltNot EvadeTax
Agence France-Presse

VATICAN CITY —Tax evasion will become a
sin under a new universal catechism approved by
the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic Church.

The bishops and cardinals who qrproved the

revised catechism said Tuesday that it would in-

clude “soda!" sins fra the first trine.

A committee that has beat working fra seven
years studied 24,000 suggestions sent in by bishops
from around the worid.

Hm400-pa^catechism will be presented toPope
John Paul n fra his imprimatur.

Soda! sins are grouped under the commandment
“Tbon shall not steal.” Beyond tax evasion, they
include writing bad checks, corruption and bribery.
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UnderReagan, Bush Worked
To Obtain CreditforSaddam

By Guy Gugdotta
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — High offi-

cials of the Reagan adnriflirtratiau,

including Vice Prescient George
Bub, repeatedly intexveood with

- tbe Expert-Import Bank to initiate

' and continue credit programs with

Iraq, even though the bank deemed
Iraq not creditworthy, the chair-

man of the House Banking Com-
• Heniy B. Gonzalez, aDem-
ocrat of Texas, said Monday.
- At die time of Iraq's invasion of

Kuwait in August 1990, Banking
- Committee sources said, Iraq owed

at least $52 million on loans con-

. traded through the bank. Iraq has
HrfppitfiH an these loans and on S2
bffikm in credits granted by the

Agriculture Department to buy
U.S. farm commodities.

Mr. Gonzalez, whose committee

has been investigating aspects of

the Iraqi credit history for a year,

namedMr.T

“Ex-Im Bank could pixy a cru-

cial role in our efforts in tbe re-

poa,” saidthe StaleDepartment in.

a memo prepared for Mr. Bush
before the phone call and obtained

by tbe Banking Committee. ‘‘Early

and favorable action an applica-
tions would be clear and very wel-

come evidence of U.S. commitment
to these objectives.**

Shortly thereafter, Mr. Gonzalez
said, the Export-Import Bank
opened a credit line to Iraq.

His remarks formed the latest in

a series of recent reports ctn Reagan
and Bush administration efforts to

woo the Saddflfn government
up to the eve of the Gulf crisis.

Dozing the 1980s, the United
States dapped bfltions of doHara*

worth of agricultural and industrial

goods to Iraq, jurfudriig “dual-use”

technology critical to Mr. S
'

dam’s arms buildup.

Mr. Gonzalez said the credit

point “although in the near

term Iraq will contmae to face fi-

nancial stress because of the war,

Iraqi's prospects for the medium to

kmg tom are good.
1" Thewar refer-

ence was to the Iran-Iraq conflict

Export-Import Bank credit guar-

antees resumed in July 1987 and
continued until the Iraqi invasion

of Kuwait. Banking Committee of-

ficials acknowledged, however,

that the bank’s exposure to frag at

rone timecould not

,
Bush; framer Secretary

of State George P. Shultz; the cur-

rencel?S^b^CT, and others as

having several times interceded on
Iraq's behalf when the Export-Im-

abled Iraq to buy a range of U.S.

products, secluding 250 armored
ambulances, portable connnumca-
tions

t ofmg credit to

President Saddam ]

"The policy toward Iraq is by far

the most trace foreign policy epi-

sode of the Bush and Reagan ad-

ministrations,” Mr. Gonzalez said

in a floor speech. “It is a policy that

ended in war and the loss of many
precious lives—and with no long-

term goal achieved.”

The U.S.-Iraq relationship began

to warm in 1982, when the United

States removed Iraq from its list of

nations supporting terrorism, and

the &<h»ih government became
eligible for U.S. agricultural credit

guarantees and other sympathetic

trade treatment Iraq at the time

was two years into what became a

deadly eaght-year war of attrition

against Iran.

Mr. Gonzalez described how the

Export-Import Bank, an indepen-

dent government agency that en-

courages U.S. exports by guaran-

teeing louts to foreign buyers,

opened a line of credit guarantees

to Iraq in 1984. This occurred after

repeated mgmgs from Mr. Eagle-

burger and a phone call from Mr.
Bosh to the chairman of the Ex-

t-Import Bank board, WtOiam
Draper 3d.

motors fra: air conditioners, medi-

cal supplies, oil equipment

heavy machinery. All ot these, Mr.

Gonzalez said, were “relatively

small” transactions except for a
$484 million credit guarantee far

Bechtd Crap, equipment destined

for tbe Aqaba ou pipeline project

The Aqaba deal was never com-
pleted, Mr. Gonzalez noted, but he
said Mr. Shultz and Mr. Eagle-

borger, along with tbe national se-

curity adviser, Robert G McFar-
lane, the attorney general, Edwin
Meesc 3d, and the CIA director,

WflKam J. Carey, at some point

“contacted tie Ex-Im Bank to ob-

tain financing fra the Aqaba pipe-

line project”

In 1986, Mr. Gonzalez said, Ex-
port-Import Bank suspended Iraq

from its loan guarantee programs
because rtf difficulties in collecting

debts. The suspension lasted until

My 1987 and was based on the

bank’s assessment that Iraq was
slowlybeing strangled as a result of
its war with Iran and would be
unable to meet its payments sched-

ule in the foreseeable future.

Even so, he said, the United
States pressed the bank to reopen

the Iraqi portfolio. In an undated
1987 memoprepared fra Mr. Bush
before he again telephoned the
bank, the State Department
gested the vice president make

because the bank required

that tiie “revolving” debt be paid

down before additional guarantees

could beprovided. As a result, the

bank cooed up with a relatively

email outstanding balance when
the Gulf War began.

Documents supplied by tbe com-
mittee also showed dm* the bank
never lost its disdain for the Iraqi

credit arrangements. An undated

bank memo from the 1987-to-’88

period describes 10 “norths” about
Iraq as its war with Iran wound
down. Peace, thememo said, would
not make Iraq a better creditor,

because Baghdad “will not drasti-

cut military spending” or

appreciable amounts of new
money from oti exports.

“Moreover,” it said, “Iraq has an
attitude problem
debt Iraq only

~

tors who offer

creditors don’t

Iraq simply fails to pay.”

oiexgu

crcdi-

new loans. If

new loans,

Saddam Is Accused
Two rights groups have an-

nounced that investigations in

Kurdish regions of northern Iraq

ami captured documents indicated

that Mr. Saddam’sregime has com-
mitted crimes against humanity

Kmdfk and^by destKJjS^abOTt
4,000 villages, according to The
Washington Prist.

The report was released Monday
by Middle East Watch and Physi-

cians fra Human Rights. It

substantial evidence existed for a
UN investigation into the charge

that in 1988, Mr. Saddam’s govern-

ment departed lens of thousandsof
Kurds to southern Iraq, where they
were killed and boned in maw
graves.

Kurdish investigators have
charged that 180,000 of their peo-
ple were slain in ga anti-Kurd cam-
paign begun by Iraq in 1987.

Miyazawa Allies Deny Payoff Role
Realm

TOKYO—Two albes of Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa took the stand in padiameni on Tues-
day to deny wrongdoing in a"payoff scandal, but
this failed to ease the messpressure cm his government.

Former Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, 81, ac-

knowledged that he had received 10 million yen

($80,000) from Funno Abe, a politician who is

under indictment. He asserted that he had been

unaware that Kyowa Co., a land developer at the

heart of the scandal, had provided the money.

*T had temporarily agreed to keep the money
since Mr. Abe brought it to me as a gratuity, after

he first became a cabinet minister,” Mr. Suzuki,

prime minister from 1980 to 1982, told a special

session of tire lower house budget commixtee.

He he had returned the money in Novem-

ber, after the Kyowa scandal broke. Mr. Suzuki,

long Mr. Miyazawa's mentor, retired from parlia-

ment in 1990.

Jon Shlwaki, 76, another framer minister and a
1fading member of the Miyazawa faction, ac-

knowledged that he received 20 millinn yen from

Kyowa but said it was not a bribe.

“I wasn’t sure if tbe money was intended as a

political donation or if it was gratitude money," he

said. “Thai’s why I delayed naming fly. foods.”

He also returned the money to Mr. Abe in

November, after the scandal broke:

Mr. SiiMiki, Mr. Abe mnd Mr. Shimaki stand

accused by the opposition of using Kyowa money
in Mr. Miyazawa's campaign last year to become

prime minister.

In Tokyo, a Blunt U.S. Advocate Sticks UpforJapan, Too
By Steven. R. Weisman

Ne» York limes Service

TOKYO—At a time when U.S. rela-

tions with Japan are growing more ran-
corous and fears are mounting that a
crisis is in the offing, me American in

Tokyo is urging that the situation not be
seen as worse than it really is.

“When people talk about a rapid dete-
rioration m our relationship, I don’t
know quite what to make of H,” said
Michael H. Annaoost, UJS. ambassador
to Japan. *Tm concerned about these

perceptions. At the official level, I most
say that our relationship with Japan is

good."

Among the trends cited by the ambas-
sador is the fact that U.S. exports to
Japan are growing, that the trade deficit

has declined front a high of 857 billion to

$43 billion, and that Washington and
Tokyo agreeon a broad range of political

and diplomatic issues.

“People don’t even comment on it, ifs

became so routine,” he said of ILS.-

Japanese cooperation. Citing Kodak, Mi-
crosoft, Merck and other US. companies
that have done well here, he said U.S.

businessmen should not avoid of Japan
fra “fear that ifs just too hard."

“Ifs important that success stories be
known because thereareplentyofthem,"
he said.

Mr. Armacosfsjob, ofanise, requires

that he emphasize the positive, in part to

defend his own recordm rare of the most
sensitive diplomatic posts in the world.

But the ambassador is also a tough critic

of Japanese policies and practices.

Arrivingherethreeyears ago,heestab-
lished a new time of blunt advioe to the

Japanese and pressure to open up mar-
kets to US. businesses, in contrast to the

friendly and deferential approach of his

predecessor, Mike Mansfield, the forma
Senate majority leader.

In the Japanese press, Mr. Armacosl
became known as *Mn Gai-atsu.” Tbe
term means “foreign pressure,” and it

was hardly ever used as a compliment.

In an interview, Mr. Armacost said

Monday that he did not feel especially

(ran ova having to press Japan to do
more, while defending Tokyo to Amerir
C8D5 who feel that it has not done much
at afl.

The Japanese market is a lot more

open thanmanyforeign critics are wflling

to acknowledge,” he said. Tfs not as

! as many Japanese like to daim. So
s work yet to be done.” :

President George Bash’s calami-After!

ty-filled visit to Japan in January, many
critics felt it was not surprising that the

Stive message got drowned out The
3 decision to bring along a group of

automobile company executives, they

said, guaranteed that their carping would
get most of die publicity.

Asked if tbe White House had blun-

dered in its handling of the trip, Mr.
Annaoost, a big athleticmanwho played
tennis with Mr. Bush and Emperor Ald-
hito on the day the president got rick,

folded his hands and wooded in silence

for several seconds.

Then with a smile, he said, “Well, I

don’t think you’d expect me to answer
that question as you’ve phrased it”
He added that “the jury is still out”

since the trip may lead to greater market
openings in Japan and more awareness
among UJ5. companies that they can
compete here if they try. Tbe gates are

mare open now, he said, inin wood prod-
ucts, glass, machinery, telecommunica-
tions and other areas.

“In our trade negotiations with the

Japanese, there are sane who say that the

agreements are just cosmetic and that

they don’t accomplish anything,” he sakL
“Look, we’ve still got a deficit That’s

evidence that there s still work to be
done. But we don’t do ourselves credit by
overlooking the fact that there are addi-

tional opportunities as a result of past

negotiations."

In theareas of crilidsm, Mr.Armacost
said winning trade concessions from Ja-

pan had been “ranch too hard" and had
taken its toll byspreading theimpresaon
of Japan as a dosed market
He also expressed “great disappoint-

ment” that Tokyo had done nothing to

break the impasse in the international

trade negotiations known as the Uruguay
Round.
Tfs up to Japan, a country benefiting

as much as any from the free trade re-

gime, to contribute a frill measure of

support to assure that we get a successful

result in that negotiation, Mr. Armacost
said.

“But too often, the effort here is to

avoid the blame for failure rather than do
the things necessary for success,” he add-
ed. “A country that wants to benefit from

free trade in areas where it’s competitive

should also apply the principle to those

sectorswhere its m/tffkacndcs are great."

He said it was up to Japan's “political

leadership” to break through the stran-

glehold of special interests an rice and
other matters. “Japan isn’t nniqoe in hav-

ing strong domestic interests affecting

big trade negotiations,” he said. Tn fact,

it’s quite typical.”

He said Japan should be eroetialty

praised for lining itself trp behind so
many U.S. raUA-backed policies. These
includesupport fra the reconstruction of
Cambodia and for emerging democracies

in Eastern Europe and Central America.

Japan has stepped up Its payment for

the basing of more man 60,000 UJS.

troops on Japanese soil and backed the

U.S. drive to isolate North Korea until it

renounces nuclear weapons.

One big area of concern, he acknowl-

edged, is the almost inevitable fact dial

the trade deficit will go back up again as

the U.S. economy improves and Ameri-
cans start buying more Japanese prod-
ucts. Such a trend could coincide with a
renewed Japanese export push to lift it-

self out of its own slump.

Mideast Talk Turns

To Stormy Weather
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — After praying

fra an end to three years of

drought, regional inhabitants

might wdl wonder whether the re-

sponse has not been too abundant

On Monday, Jerusalem and
northern Israel were paralyzed by a

once-in-a^generation snowstorm

—

fra the third time this year.

By late Tuesday, with more than

30 centimeters (about a foot) of

snow on the ground and more fore-

cast the sight of the city’s ancient

steeples and spires glazed with

white was beginning to wear thin

fra l.vmdis and Palestinians, who
endured another day of dosed
shops and schools, snowbound
roads and power cuts.

Many northern villages were cm
off by the storm-

In tbe border settlement of Me-
tullah, which last week underwent a
rain of rockets from Lebanese Shi-

ite guerrillas, residents were buried

under a reported 12 meters of

snow, making further hostilities

impossible. Tfs unbelievable to

look outside and think you're in

Israel," said Gloria Rabat, a resi-

dent (tf the Galilee settlement of

Bnd Yehuda. “I’m originally from
Canada, and 1 fed Hke I’m in Cana-
ria.”
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The storm added to the wettest,

stormiest winter ever recorded in

many parts of the country. Jerusa-

lem and Galilee have already
neared three times their average

winter rainfall, and Td Aviv has

had its heaviest rains since it was
founded at the beginning of the

century.

Israel was not alone. Storms
knocked out electricity in the

northern Iibid region of Jordan,
where snow drifted as high as 1.8

meters. Most roads, including main
highways from Amman to Damas-
cus and to Iraq, woe impassable.

More snow and gale-force winds
were predicted.

The storms have been mostly
welcome to Israelis aftra a drought
that had begun to pose a serious

threat Three months ago, the Sea
of Galilee, Israel's largest supply of
fresh water, was at a record low
level. Scientists are now trying to

prevent its overflowing into the re-

sort hotels of the ancient city of
Tiberias. As die lake's lewd has
surged upward by nearly 2.75 me-
ters, authorities have begun pump-
ing its water into reservoirs.

The snow Tuesday almost mwfe
Israelis and Palestinians forget tbe
conflict that usually shadows Jeru-

salem.

Roads were so clogged with un-

plowed drifts and abandoned vehi-

cles that most members (tf parlia-

ment were unable to turn up for

what might have been a fiery de-

bate on Israel’s latest dash with the

United Stales ova Jewish settle-

ments in the occupied territories.

In place of tbe usual political

hubbub, a joke was making the

rounds. Prone Minister Yitzhak
Shamir, it went, could send unex-

pected assurance to President

George Bush:

“The settlements are frozen."

Japanese Company to Try to Right

The Monoliths on Easter Island
The Associated Pros

TOKYO—

T

adano Co. of Japan will send a team of experts to
Easter Island next month to study whether the company's cranes can
be used to right the island’s monolithic stone statues.

Easter Island, which ties in the South Pacific about 3,200 kflome-
ters (2,000 miles) west of Chile, is replete with huge stone statues,
many weighing tens of tons, and other archaeological remains.
A company spokesman said Tuesday that the ta*m would leave

provide

Jananes
assistance in tmloadm.

Japanese and Chilean archaeo
a crane to be used fra the project

will also participate.

Court Limits Force

By Prison Guards
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Prison
guards who use unnecessary force
against inmates violate the consti-

tutional ban on and and unusual
punishment even if they inflict no
serious injuries, the Supreme Court
ruled Tuesday.

By a vote of 7 to 2, the court

successful civil rights lawsuit

th

No BoycottofDe Klerk Ballot

bis teeth.

federal appeals court, al-

acknowledging that the
bad used excessive force

against Keith Hudson, had thrown
out his lawsuit after ruling that his

injuries woe not “significant
"

But Justice Sandra Day O’Con-
nor wrote that “when pnsan offi-

cials maliciously and sadistically

use force to cause barm, contempo-
rary standards of decency always
are violated."

Reversing Leaders, Conservatives to Note in Referendum Physical force by prison officials,... if not a good-faith effort to mam.
D,f IQ ninm iwrtiim m fan* Tram tn at a n.nt ton _ — - *By David B. Ottaway

Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — The
whiteoppositkm Conservative Par-

ty announced Tuesday that it

would participate in the referen-

dum Resident Frederik W. de
Klerk has called next month to ap-
prove bis negotiations fra a new
nonrarial constitution and that it

would wage an all-oat campaign to

defeat him.

TTk decision means dm* South
Africa’s 45 nuQum whites are now
set for what may wdl be the last

stormy debate over their future as
well as that of Mr.de Kkrk- Hehas
made itdear that he willproceed to

negotia te an end to white minority
rule if he wins the referendum and
will resign along with his govern-
ment if be loses.

The Conservative Party has re-

jected the ooostitaiiaaal talks al-

ready undo- way with blackparties

and has saidh will seek partition of
the country to create a separate

white nation if it wins the referen-

dum.
Overruling their leadership’s ad-

vice, the 42 COMervative members
ctf Parliament voted at a lengthy

caucus meeting in Cape Town to

urge all whites “to reject Mr. de
aimed at a new constitution tain or restore prison discipline,

.. , . . . .
*rongh negotiations?" violates the Eighth Amendment,

(Gears reforms with great enthusi- The Conservatives bad demand- Justice O’Connor said,
asm in his own referendum.” ed that voters be riven an dther-or Justices Clarence Thomas and
The Conservative Party leader, choice reflecting their proposal for Antonin Scalia, dissenting likened

AcdnesTrenmicfar, said the caucus so-called “cooperative self-deter- inmate claims of excessive force to
had discussed the party’s strategy urination,” winch means a separate lawsuits over prison conditions,
and reached a “democratic dca- white homeland coexisting in a But Justice O’Connor said, “To
aon” to take part in the refercn- “commonwealth” with black tribal deny the difference between
dnm. According to press reports, homelands. This is a variation on pouching a prisoner in the face and
Mr. Treumicht and other senior the apartheid system. serving him unappetizing food is to
party leaders had derided at a long The Conservative Party had also ignore the concepts of dignity, dvj-
meeting Monday night that it was demanded that the referendum feed standards, humanity and de-
nser not to do so. vote be counted on a constituency cency that animate the Eighth
That decision was to have been basis, which would havegiven it the

* "

announced Tuesday morning after advantage because the rural areas,
a routine meeting of the party’s where strongest, are overrepre-
cauens. But tbe leadership ran into seated in the white legislative
strong opposition to its boycott house. Instead, the vote will be
proposal, and the conference had counted on the straight nationwide
to be postponed until late after- basis of one person, one vote,

noon- Mr. Treumicht said eh** if his
Mr. de Klerk has ignored ooodi- party lost the referendum it would

tions posed earlier by Conservative only beone battlein the“war erf the

people's struggle," winch would
continue in any case.

Meanwhile, the neo-Nazi Afri-

kaner National Resistance Move-
ment, led by Eugene Tene’B-
lanche, said Tuesday that it would
sot participate in the referendum,

whidi asked whites to vote for“tbe

downfall of their own nation.”

leaders for the
.

tidOL This has put
tivpS at a disadvantage in *erm* of
how the March 17 referendum will

be carried out
Tbe question will read: “Do yon

support continuation of the reform
which tbe state preskJeni

ion Feb. 2, 1990, and which is

Amendment”

_
Mr. Hudson, an inman- at a Lou-

isiana state penitentiary, sued three
guards over a 1983 incident. A fed-
eral magistrate ordered the guards
to pay him $800 in damages after
ruling that their conduct amounted
to a violation (tf Mr. Hudson’s con-
stitutional protection against cruel
and unusual punishment
Tbe magistrate concluded that

while Mr. Hudson was under re-
straint, a corrections officer
punched him in the face and chest
and another officer locked (rim.
The magistrate said that a third

officer did nothingtostop tbe beat-
mg except to warn his crJIeugn^
not to “nave too much fun "

WORLD BRIEFS

U.S. Said to Plan Jet Sale to Saudis p
WASHINGTON (AF) —The Bush

'^ttfanaareemada^^
may be sold to foreign comttnet

invaded Kuwait m August llw.

The jet fighters are of two "

attacks, and 24 F15-Hs, a

:

production. The sources,
< _ * - -S-- I

fcs: 48 F15-ES, designed far ground

ation of the Strike Eage plane stffli,
rJ BIMIIIlllilU:nUlL

to Kuwait

Beijing CourtGives Editor4 Years
* . v .t. i_: trials in Phma

BEIJING (Reuters) —In the biggest distndenl trials in Qrina fora

poM* »MforHO once puonwy wuw »»

Minister Li Peng, was one of sewn dissidents sentenced, acxoidiiig to

sources at tire Middle Court. Mr. Wu, 42, was arrested for hefaripg to

publish amock version of the People* Daily after theamycrackdofTO tai

demonstrating in June 1989. . .. ..

The trials, most of which began last pecembe^ mvdve the

of dissidents since China wrapped up its trials of the mam leaden of the

Tiananmen Square protests a year ago.

Kqp Su^ma/Thc Awxtatcd ftm

Former Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki on Tuesday as be testified before legislators.

UJL to Australia: UnhandQueen
LONDON (Reuters) — English press and^pcHtKfflus raffied

round Queen Elizabeth nop
1- * ^ ^

protocol by puttingMs arm

“Nobody puts Ms hand rat the queen,” said GeoffreyQkkEns, a

member of Parfiameiit Jbr the Conservative Party. ‘This was a,

demonstration of discourtesy.” Mr. Keating’s wife, Aouita, also

' failed to curtsey. The queen left Australia on Tuesday

an right-day visit.

*T was horrified,” said another Conservative member of Fnfia-

ment, John Stokes. “He will be the Ipsa by Ms conduct, during tMs

visit. I donol think he realizes how loved the queenismAnstraEa.”

Hackles were also raised in Britain by a speech Mr. Keating made
Monday on the rcpubHcan-roonaidtist debate.
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AristideTakes Steps iora Return U
WASHINGTON (AP) — The overthrown president of Haiti, the

Reverend Jean-Bcrtrand Aristide, reached agreement Toesday with his

primenrimsta-drsignateem a series of Btq» designed to enginea aretam
to power.

llteagreememcallsfraaizKxrfingiavcivmgtiiesecretaiy-generalofthe

The raxt move is for the Haztiuparfiament to ratify Fathra Aristide’s

choice for prime minuter, Renfe Thtodrae, a Communist Party leaden

Father Aristide hrid lengthy discussions with Mr. Thhodore hoe under
OAS auspices. *
Key SofiaReactor Is ParityRestored
SOFIA (AP)—A reactor at the troubled Kozkxtni nudearplant, rimt

down eaihra this month aftraamalfunction, has been brought back on
line, state radio reprated Toodtty. Bat theplml, on which Balgarinidia
on fra about 40 percent of its total energy needs, is only operating at

about one-tMrd of its rapacity, officials said.

- Prime Minister Film Dimitrov said the government was negotiating

additional ctectrirityoelivciies from Poland mid Turkey as wtfias coal

supplies from Russia and Ukraine.

“The electricity cuts and die problems in the plant are due to the

difficult heritage in oar energy policy,” a plant spokesman told a
newspaper cm Tuesday. “The nudearplant needsmoney to be repaired,”

hesaid, “butwedonothave thismoney. Wehavenot gerttenany real help
from the West.” - ; •

Correction
As artide inTuesday’s editions aboutdie Lalaounisjewelayconcern

containedmisspellings of tbe family nam&

TRAVEL UPDATE
for

and Pam,

Delta Air lines has asked the U.S. Department ofT
authority to start nonstop service between Odando^
beginning June 4.

Traffic chaos reigned in Madrid on Tuesday when bus and
strikes threw tens ofthousands of commuters onto the streets. (Reuters)

Tourists in Poland will now be able to have their photos taken in
railroad stations without fear of violating die secrets law, because of a
new legislative revision. Under the old law, enacted by the Oamnumst
government in 1982, even small stations, Midges, post offices, desolate
sections (tf highways and a host of other structures woe marirf^ with
signs showing a crossed-out camera. (AJP)

Ptesidarf George Bush has signed a bflestabfisfchigaprakm theWgm
Wands on the St Crax shore, where crewmen from one of CMnmbos’s
ships landed almost 500 years ago. (AR)
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North America
Btusteiy yet mainly dry
weather wflt hold into the
weekend from Chicago to
New York City, and It wB
be dry south to the Quit.
From Las Angelos lo Van-
couver, the West Coast
wiS be dry and warm tor
thtettme at year Thursday
and Friday.

Europe
Much of Europe wti have
mid weather Thureday
into Saturday. Showers
Win dampen Ireland and
much at Great Britain. A
few ehowers wffl occur In
London, but Paris to Berlin
wffl be maMy riy. a new
storm Wffl bring snow to
Turkey and Israel.

Asia
Seoul and Tokyo vriN be
mBdar than usual wKi
some sun Thursday and
Friday. Rain uffi begin Fri-

day ki Japan's southweeL
Sun wffl warm Taipei. in-

Hong Kong, Thursday id
be dry, then ft may shower
Friday. Htt-aiwntos showers
wffl dot steamy Bangkok^'
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ia!fiBtt?fiS3Sttottble m the econormouhi depressed state rh«tS

earBush Could Lose the Big One, California
stand for anything,’* according to sources dose to
him. The sources also said Mr. Reagan was con-
cerned that Mr. Bush could lose the state, and with it
the general election.

Mr, Bush is also hurt by high imemptoyment as
weU1 as; U» wtual collapse of two crucial sectors of
theCahffflnia economy—real estate and aerospao*
And the president suffers, as a source dose to
Governor Pete Wilson, a Republican, puts it,

“because be is the first Republican for

campaign in California and a strategist in Mr. WD-
son’s gubernatorial election in 1990. “It was dose in

1988, and 1984 doesn't count because that was
Ronald Reagan."

The historical handicap may he particularly se-

vere. One of the reasons Republicans have done well

in California elections is that their leaden have

frequently been on the national ticket. Richard Nix-
on earned the state twice in presidential elections

and was on the ticket twice as Dwight D. Eisenhow-

us IU1 HU. OUiQ Jisi UAdUrUUUi UUYTU

54 percent in Septenber 1991. That approval

gis lower than Mr. Carter bad at a comparable

r:Republican ZEZiir Hecnon— 19 oiican candidate lor and was on uu ticket twice as Dwight D. Eisenhow-
' wmld be vaSvSLSi*^8 ** P^auy pnsideat m a very tong tune who doesn’t really er’s vice presidential candidate. Ronald Reagan won

*rr*>.
=_77y.nrmiTnsned. comectto California, either emotionallvorbv virtue an astoundine 10 nrimsrv anti fmw«i cmhM-nnfivia]

of long residence.”

said Stuart
o2£l?S«?Jl] 3®?* for Bush to cany

adviser to Mr of connection was evident in 1988. when
tirau and to frSJw «*» ™ rebtivdy poorly here at a time when

earned California m 1976
^ wbea he California s economy was oinn«frn imtw «uninw-

Mr. Bush, was inCahfonna cm Tuesday for events in San Francisco

president's re-election

Itefcenqpradcn told Minds long before tinsNew Harare pnxnary that Mr. Bush faced re-
dectwn difficulties because “he doesn’t seem to

economy was outperforming the nation-
al economy and then-Presdent Reagan was strenu-
Otisly campaigning for him. Even so, Mr. Bush won
oxtiy 51 percent of the vote in California against
Michael S. Dukakis, the Democratic candidate
Even Mr. Bush’s advocates in the state sound

pessimistic.

“California is a state that could go other way,”
said George Gorton, a spokesman for the Bush

or presidential elections in California.

Mr. Ford, who had a winter home in Palm
igs, had more of a connection with the state

Mr. Bush does. Mr. Ford defeated the Demo-
cratic nominee, Timmy Carter, by 14 percentage
points in California while narrowly losing the 1976
national election.

The main hope Mr. Bush supporters here have is

that the Democrats w2Q also nominate a candidate
who does not connect with California They put
Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas and former
Senator Paul E Tsongas of Massachusetts in that

category. “Tsongas won’t sell here, and Clinton is a
toumemer,” Mr. Gorton said.

The most recent California PoD last month
showed that only 38 percent of Californians were
inclined to vote for Mr. Bush for re-election, down
from 54;

rating
i

point in 1 980. Mr. Carter went on to lose the state to
Senator Edward M. Kennedy in the Democratic
primary and to Mr. Reagan in die general election.

Mr. Bush also faces bandiems here because he is

out of step with the socially liberal California elec-

torate on such issues as abortion and the environ-

ment.

A Bush operative says his “twin nightmares” are

the continued deterioration in the California econo-
my and a Supreme Court ruling that overturns the

Roe v. Wade abortion rights derision. California was
one of the first states to pass a permissive abortion
law, which Mr. Reagan signed into law in 1967

daring the early months of his governorship. Mr.
Wilson is a strong supporter of abortion rights, a
position that polls shew is favored even by a major-
ity of conservative .Republicans.

President’s Camp Is Getting Tough on Buchanan, Recdly
By Andrew Rosenthal

New York Tima Service

. WASHINGTON — For weeks, White House
strateguteputcut bcfljing talk about “goingnesa-
troT on Patrick J. Buchanan. After New Hamp-
shire. President George Bush’s strategim rymHn/j.

ed theyhad talked too hard and hft too softly. This
week, they say, they really mean h.
They are ready to spend whatever they have to

.on. commercials, including and to ac-
cuse Mr. Buchanan of “cheating” and question his
patriotism to show how tough they can be.

Thefirstblast against the conservative commen-
tator came from a fellow fire-eater, Representative
NewtGingrichof Georgia, the state singled oct by
the Bash team as fhwr jolting

Wadring os Mr. Bash’s behalf, Mr. Gingrich
denounced Mr. Buchanan for naming a campaign
commercial Mr. Bash nf abandoning a
promised tax break.

The advertisement was “dishonest” and “hit
below the belt,” said Mr. Gingrich, whose sudden
affection for a president he has denVfati for three

yearsas asdloot on taxes is one sign ofhow topsy-

turvy the Republican campaign has become.
Senator Phil Gramm of Texas has imdwtnlrwi

the -task of portraying the toagh-tallring Mr. Bu-
chanan as a -gntnp by rwnfnrtfng Srmthpnngtt fhnt

the commentator opposed the war against Iraq.

“Let him drop by Fort Banning and explain to
thepeople therewhy, when theywerein the desert,

hewas opposing theprestdmv’ Mr. Gramm said.

And Charles Black, senior adviser to the Bosh
campaign,

said that after holding its fire in New

Hampshire, the campaign is almost certain to run
commercials criticizing Mr. Buchanan in the
South.

The motivation for this sudden toughness is

ample: The stakes are high in the SoutL By March
10, right Southern or border states will have held
nominating primaries or wnwaiMg, beginning with
Georgia ana Maryland next Tuesday, and the
Bush campaign hopes to etiminatn Mr. Buchanan
as a candidate.

Southern poll takers, political scientists andpol-
itirians say the ingredients are that for Mr. Bush
to do that.

“If the president doesnot do substantially better

in the South than inNew Hampshire, he better buy
him a real house in Texas, became he’s going to

need it,” said Claiborne Darden, a poll talrw in

Atlanta.

Mr. Bash’s supporters, who frantically tried to

play down the importance of New Hampshire,
acknowledge that the next two weeks are a dear
test of the president’s ability to drag his campaign
out of its current state of confusion, reassert con-
trol over his own party ami prepare for the fall

campaign against the Democratic nnminw*

So, the Bush camp is angry. Are the other guys
scared?

Even though his decision to pull his punches in

New Hampshire dearly cost Mr. Bush votes, no
one doubts his ability to get nasty. He did that in

1988 against Michael S. Dukakis.

But Mr. Dukakis did not fight Hank This time,

Mr. Bush is calling a proven street fighter outside,

who has shown no hesitation to attach Mr. Bush.

MdTUVReoni

Patrick Buchanan and his wife al a Georgia rihs restaurant as they took thriftfmm rampaigrong.

A Star GI, Bounced byArmy, Finds His Niche in Germany
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By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

POTSDAM, Germany — In

1989, the Ujl Army, bestowed

, upon Staff Sergeant Gerald Wood
‘ thecoveted title ofArmy Journalist

-of the Year.

In 1990, theanny a&ked the Jay-

ceestonameSergeantWoodoneof
the most outstanding youngmen in

- America. “He is the epitome of

today’s educated, articulate, pro-

„ fesaonal soldier,” an army state-

mentsaid.
In January 1991, the army

_ locked Sergeant Wood out of his

office in West Berim, forbade him
” to speak pubKdy, flew him to New
, Jersey and tossed him out of the

• service. By opposing the Gulf War
' in one of his artides and “criticiz-

the anny said,

ood brought “discredit

tothe array” and“violatedtins trust
* erf his

In effdinary times, that would
have been an ignoble end to a
promising career. But these tinvx

are hardly ordinary.

And so it was that 10 months

a German government official to

whom the commander must be
pleasant and courteous.

The baby-faced South Carolin-

ian is the first press secretary erf the

.'You’re an Osai,’ an Easterner, they said.

That was a great compliment.’

Ex-StaffSergeant Gerald Wood

later, farmer Sergeant Wood was
invited to share Thanksgiving din-

ner with the top U.S. diplomat in

Berfm. And a few weeks ago, when
Mr. Wood ran into the army com-

mander who signed his riianiMMl

papers, “Shecameup took smiting

ana we had a nice convocation."

The commander did not have

much of a chok*. Mr. Wood isnow

new parliament in Brandenburg,

one of the fiveGoman states creat-

ed from the remains of Communist
East Germany.

When the 27-year-old American
offered to teach former Commu-
nists how to ran a “Ronald Rea-
gan-style press conference"— Mr.
Wood’s term for a newsconference
at winch reporters are forced to

behave civilly — be got an inter-

view, and aced it

So here be is at his desk, Ger-
man-English dictionaries at hand,

and a biography of Robert F. Ken-
nedy standing by for instant inspi-

ration when writing speeches and
pressreleases.
• “What an amaring time to be
here, to see everything beginning."

Mr. Wood said in his newly reno-

vated office in the towering fortress

that once housed Nazi mditaiy ar-

chives and later the local beadquar-

ten of the Communist Party. “It

was bard at the beginning. I wasn't

sure about my German, and I

didn't know how the German gov-

ernment worked.

“But then, a few months ago, 1

was at a social event and someone
on the staff said, ‘Geny, you’re no
Wessi,’” East German slang for

arrogant Western Germans.
“
'You’re an Ossi,’ ” an Easterner.
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Fra*Jobless, Rree Night School
Evening classes atNorthAdams State Ctd-

Mnegfti-hucgttn are free to the tmem*

Chet GalhiD, 58, is typical trf the TO

1 who have taken advantage of the of-

1 30 years lie was an dectncal dginecr

for General Electric in Pittsfield. But he was

laid off April 19, 1990. .

Nowbe drivesan 80-nmjnteround trip two

evenings a week to discuss Plato and health

among the rideriy. The classes may not help

him land anewjob right away, headmits, but

they do fiilffll credits he needs to earn a

taifjhrng certificate.
'

The area’s unemployment rale was 9 per-

cent in December white the national average

was 6.8 percent The college said that any

unemployed person could take any of its

night classes at no charge as long as there

were empty seats.

ShortTakes
The Federated League of Americans

Aromd the Globe, or FLAAG, will hdd
panel discussions March 21 in Pans on “tax-

es, finances and living overseas."-Details are

available atFLAAG, 91 me da Faubouig St
Hcnort, 75008 Paris, France, tdepbonc 33-1-

4266-9075.

A group of 37 World War I veterans in

Tacoma, Washington, formed a Last Man
Oub in 1934, agreeing that the last member
to survive woologet to drink a bottle of 1 91

7

vintage cognac. Today, Chester Chastek, 92,

is the cnly 'man left. But it terns out he

doesn’t drmlr. He said he would open the

bottle of cognac but other members of his

American Legion post would have to drink it.

“Fm a teetotaler, he explained.

Fnrak J. Priri, the New York Times wine

coftnnmst, notes that Americans drink an
average of 1.8 gallons (less than 7 litas) of

wine a year. The French drink more than 10

times as much, 19J gaBonsayearpercapita.

Mr. Friai writes, “The fact that the average

wine drinker consumes one glass a weekmust

will rare day become a wine-drinking

nation."

How to hold dorahny awards taperaonri-

htimy cases? J. Ric Gass, a Milwaukee attor-

ney who often represents corporate defen-

dants, has this advice, which he has recorded

rataone-hour videotape: Do not object to the
victim’s constant presence in the courtroom:

this will “desensitize" thejury to his or her

plight. But if the plaintiff is wheeled into the

courtroom at a dramatic moment, “you’ll

hear a gasp." likewise, gruesome photo-

! be shown to prospectivejurors,

than waiting until the trial begins. Do
talk about all the things a severely iqjured

can stiH do — maybe even scuba

_ sailing, bowling, archery, “perhaps
with some modifications."

Tony Hidman, when he was owner of Indi-

anapolis Motor Speedway, was once asked
who he thought would win the annual India-

napolis 500 race. He replied: “I don’t know.
That’s why we run the damn thing."

Arthur Higbee

“That was a. great compliment”

These days, Mr. Wood eschews

the jacket-and-tie dress code and
addresses reporters by the informal

du rather than the formal Sie that

remains the rule in the West
• He is also clearly an American.

He has introduced salted— rather

than sugared — popcorn to the

Eastern lawmakers, turning his of-

fice into a busy gathering place.

“There’s a tendency here for the

most negative aspects of U.S. cul-

ture to dominate— kids mutating
our gang warfare, great disgust

over violent American TV shows,

the Ku Klux Klan coming here to

recruit neo-Nazis," Mr.Wood said.

“SoPm a kind of ambassador for
the good things about America. I

haven’t turned my back on Ameri-

ca. I turned down all invitations to

speak at Goman demonstrations

against the war because they were
too one-sided against America. I

just don’t want to have the feeling

I’m living in exile here.”

At his weekly press conferences,

Mr. Wood banters with reporters

abouy the latest revelations from

the files of the Stasi, East Germa-
ny’s secret police, boasts of new
developments coming to the state,

and bubbles with excitement over

the new constitetion that Branden-

burg will ask its citizens to adopt

this spring.

As an outsider, Mr. Wood is less

threatening tomany Eastern politi-

cians and journalists than the Wes-
sis, who crane East to tell their

fellow Germans bow things are

done in the Western world, and
who often are perceived as arro-

gant. Mr. Wood is a person East-

erners can complain to. venting

frustrations about the new system:

Mr. Wood lives in a dingy dormi-
tory for state workers, eats the

bland local fare and breathes the

same gritty air, pervaded by bits of

the brown coal that is used for
heating.

As a foreigner, he has watched
the rise of anti-foreigner sentiment

and violence with increasing appre-

hension. “It’s alarming,” ne said.

“Remilar citizens stand by and
watch attacks on foreigners and do
nothing to stop it"
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1 Vallean

sA Turkestan!

Muslim

10 Russian nurse

14 Cart part

is Evergreen
shrub .

is Sultanate near

Yemen
'17 Pursuer of 1

Across

20Author Umberto

21 Amerinds of

Neb.

22 Dip in water

23 Very, to 1

Across

24 Dracola's foe

25 Recurrent

theme of 35
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31 Type lead-in

33 Entertainer
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41 Improve

42 Novel by 35
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48 Slammer
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2 C.E-0-, for one

3 Singing voice
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7 Exist
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10 Buffalo, e.g.

11 Sanction
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Venezuela
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26 Fugitive
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France)
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Edinburgh
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45
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48 En-lai
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Greenpeace Canada called Mr.
Crosbie’s announcement “absurd”

and dedared that the market fra

harp seal products could never be
restored.

“Unfortunately, be chose to fo-

cus on an easy scapegoat — the

harp seal,” said a Greenpeace
spokesman, Bruno Marcocchio.

^Rather than bftmg the bullet and
making hard decisions aimed at

saving East Coast fishing, he has

taken the easy route for short-term

political gam.”
The new fishing quotas an-

nounced Monday set a “conserva-

tion ceiling” of 120,000 tons of

northern cod for this year, a 35
percent reduction in the allowable

catch of 185,000 tons originally set

for Canadian fishermen.

© New York Tunes, edited by Eugene ShUaka.

Canada Is Set to Reopen

The Hunt for Harp Seals

By William Claiborne
Washington Pent Service

TORONTO — Canada win re-

sume promoting the hunting of

baby harp seals, saying the bur-

geoning seal population has marie

heavy inroads in Atlantic Ocean
cod stocks and has prompted emer-
gency cuts in fishing quotas.

Officials said the new fishing re-

strictions would in effect end this

winter’s catch of northern cod by
Canadian trawlers. Spokesmen fra

Canada’s $700 million-a-year

northern cod industry — which
employs 31,000 people, 90 percent

of them in Newfoundland — said

the quota cuts could lead to closure

of a number of fish-pTOCessing

plants and layoffs of hundreds of
workers.

Large-scale seal hunting virtual-

ly ended more than a decade ago

after the environmental group

Greenpeaceand other environmen-

tal organizations focused world at-

tention on the clubbing of. baby

harp seals on pack ice off the coast

of Newfoundland. This caused the

market for seal pells in Europe and

America to dry up.

The Canadian fisheries minister
,

John Crosbie, estimated that the

harp seal population off the Atlan-

tic coast had risen to 3J million

from ?. million in 1985 and said the

dramatically expanded hod was

believed responsible forconsuming

vast quantities of northern cod and

other species <rf fish. Responding to

pleas from the fishing industry, Mr.

Crosbie said the government would

initiate measures to encourage in-

creased harvesting of seals and to

develop seal products and markets

for theseproducts.

Still, Mr. Crosbie acknowledged

that the predator-prey relationship

U.S. to Ease Curbs

On Goods Altered

By Genetic Means
By Philip J. Hilts
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The White
House has issued a policy rat bio-

technology products, saying that

genetically engineered products are

not dangerous in themselves and
should not erf too much scrutiny
from federal regulators.

The statement is intended to

spur the hiotechnology industry

and keep regulators from singling

out these products for extra proce-

dures.

It would put the stamp of policy

cm practices that have been evolv-

ing in U.S. agencies for years, as-

suring that fewer and fewer bio-

technology products- need special

approval to release new organisms
into the world.

Mr. Bush said Monday: “I am
announcing major new ground
rules for regulation of biotechnolo-

gy. This 54 Ullion industry should
grow to $50 billion by the end of

the decade—ifwe let it. The Unit-

ed States leads the world in bio-

technology and I intend to keep it

that way.”

Federal regulations that govern

genetically engineered pesticides

and other toxic chemicals are bang
written but have been stalled, at

least partly because the overarch-
ing policy statement was not final

untu now.

The statement contains few spe-

cifics but will serve as guidance to

regulatory agencies and the basis

fra the Vice President's Council on

Competitiveness to intercede if reg-

ulations of biotechnology compa-
nies get too “burdensome to busi-

ness,” in [he language of White
House staff.

The policy covers all uses of ge-

netically altered organisms or

products, from crops to medicines.

In the past it has token many years

—up to fiveor six in some cases

—

to approve these products.

Even after some years of Dying
to make the process quicker, the

average time remains more than

three years, from notification of the

government to its final approval.'

Among the genetically engi-

neered products now coming 1

is a tomato plant with a

gene inserted. The gene
one of the enzymes that make
plant ripen, so that although toma-
toes can be matured on the vine,

they will not soften and shrivel un-
til long after they are shipped to
stores.

Despite the promise of such
products, critics have worried
about the dangers of introducing

novel organisms into the environ-

ment, arguing that some might run
not if unrestrained by natural ene-

mies.

The basis of the policy is that

genetically engineered products
should not be considered inherent-

ly dangerous, and that regulation

“should be bleed on evidence that

the risk presented by introduction

of an organism in a particular envi-

ronment used for a particular type

of application is unreasonable."

'

Many Medical Devices

May Face Restrictions
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON —The head of

the Food and Drug Administration
is making it dear to manufacturers
Of mare than ]00 untested nwriiral

devices already in use that they

must present data from rigorous

safety tests or face restrictions on
their products.

Like breast implants, which were
restricted in the United States earli-

er this month, these products were
in use before 1976 when a law went
into effect governing federal ap-
proval of new devices. The law also

required U.S. review erf the older

products but set no timetable fra

that. Now the crammstioner erf

food and dregs, Dr. David A.
Kessler, is making a priority of
such reviews.

tfoy^are^implants for thcTtestes.

shoulders and knees, brain stimula-

tors, balloons that open arteries,

and lens implants for the eye.

“We are becoming more rigor-

ous,” an agency official said.

“These untested devices need at-

tention. Drugs may be in your sys-

tem for a day or a week, but m
devices are in for good.”

Hie official said the agency
would review not only the devices

, many

that were not tested after the 1976
law, but alro many that got less-

than-rigorous scrutiny when the

agency approved them in the late

1970s and early 1980s.

Untested devices are worrisome,

even though they have been in use

for 15 years or more, because it is

widely believed that the reporting

of adverse reactions to drugs and
devices is poor, making h posable
that some devices have caused sub-

stantial health problems that have

grate unrecorded and unstudied.

That is largely became doctors
have not been required to report

such instances, although they wfll

be this year when an unrelated reg-

ulation goes into effect

Agency officials said no specific

reports of dangers with the prod-
ucts was driving the new move for
review erf these products, which is

required by law.

Dr. Kessler said: “Why weren’t
we looking closely at these devices

30 years ago to see what happens in

people’s bodies? We most remem-
ber that these device laws are only
15 years old and our sophistication

is stiD evolving. We now can ask
and answer questions we could
never even pose before.”

—PHILIP J. HILTS
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between seals and ood was “not

fully understood.” He said the gov-

ernment would undertake a study

of the stomach content of seals to

determine what species of fish they

are eating.
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LEGAL NOTICE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNFTED STATES OF AMERICA *

V.
1

BCCI HOLDINGS (UIXSEBOURG). SA
J

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL SA. muiiiii miiiiim

BANK OF CREDIT AND COMMERCE Fiji*
INTERNATIONAL (OVERSEAS) LIMITED j

91-0655 (JHG)

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

Notice Is hereby given that on January 24, 1992, in the above-captioned
case, the Honorable Joyce Hens Green, United States District Judge for the
District of Columbia, entered an Order condemning and forfeiting the follow-

ing properties to the United States of America'

Account No.

Bank of New York
018872-50
8109803821
019054-500
8109803155
8900054840
018856-500
8109292983
690005153

1

8900053558
8900054301
8900054328
8900054794
8900054921
019089-500
8109298752
8800053399
•• Subtotal mm

Citibank

36054705
36080398
Custody Account
Custody Account 089543

subtotal ”
Court Registry Investment System
86078
86047
86052
86041

••Subtotal”

Doha Bank Ltd.

55804511

First Florida

440-757-7116

First National Bank of LoulsvUto

70328615

HuMedier, Kaus $ Ettlnger

lntermagnettes Trust Acct

Kemper Security

12764388

Mabon Securities

04-4050

Manufacturers Hanover
(none)

Paine Webber
DN-R5056-01

SecurRy Pacific Inti

05007001
07012001
04020101
04020023
04011002
05011001
04012039
04Q2003Q
05006001
03005016
04018017
04031016
05009001
04027001
05012001

••Subtotal”

Security Pacific National

607750471
607750491

••Subtotal”

Property Ordered Forfeited January 24, 1992

Account Name

BCCI (Oversees)
BCCI (Overseas)
BCCI (
BCCI (Oueresas
BCCI (Overseas
BCCI (Oversees!
BCCI (Overseas
BCCI
BCO
BCCI (Oversees;
BCCI (Overseas
BCCI
BCO
BCCI (Overseas)
BCCI (Oversees)
BCCI (Overseas)

BCO (Oversees)
BCO (Overseas)
BCO (Oversees)
BCCI (Overseas)

Barbados
Barbados
Bombay
Bombay
Bombay
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman
Cayman

Panama
Panama

BCO (Overseas) Muscat
BCOSA - Abu Dhabi
BCCI (Overseas) Seoul

BCO (Overseas)

Capital Equiv. Dep.

BCCI (Oversees)

BCO (Overseas)

BCO (Oversees)

BCO (Oversees)

BCO (Overseas)

BCO (Oversees) Abidjan
BCO (Oversees) Cayman
BCCI (Oversees) Istanbul

BCCI (Overseas) Izmir. Turkey
BCO (Overseas) Karachi
BCCI (Overseas) Khartoum
BCCI (Overseas) Manta
BCO (Overseas) Mersir, Turkey
BCO (Overseas) Monrovia
BCO (Overseas) Paris. France
BCO (Overseas) Seoul Korea
BCO (Overseas) Shenzhen Chrna
BCO (Overseas) Sierra Leone
BCO (Overseas; Sri Lanka
BCCI (Overseas) Togo

BCO (Overseas) Ltd.

BCO (Overseas) Grand Cayman

AccountNo
American Express Bank, Ltd.

1509600
1605800
703876
703876

Brokerage Deposit

3/53066
3/53165
3/53173
698316
3/705517
714758
Suspense Deposit
3/52977
53116
3/711036

••Subtotal”

Bank of California Cbrp.
91212381

Capital Bank
850053580
902204122
902205102
902205110

“•Subtotal”

Oppenhdimr&Co., Inc.

05391184

First Supplemented List of Forfaited Property
Ordered Forfeited January 31, 1992

Account Name

Union National Bank
BCCI
BCCI SA- Abu Dhabi
BCCI SA - Abu Dhabi

BCO (Overseas)

BCCI (Overseas) Chtttigong
BCCI (Overseas) Dhaka
BCCI (Oversees) Dakar
BCCI (Overseas) Karachi
BCCI (Overseas) Lahore

BCCI (Overseas!) Macau
BCCI (Overseas) Nairobi
BCCI (Overseas) Seoul
BCCI (Overseas) Seychelles

BCCI MaU

BCCI (Overseas)

Approx. Balance

New York
202.708.55
101.108.90

3.245.017.16
851.642.06
159.383.66

1 .834,405-29
50.919.06

745.86
0.00

300.027.55
310.849.60
33.057.60

152.093.70
8.016.979,39
144.240.44
386.467.59

15,789,646.43

New York
11.064.150.00

4.402.00
1,181 .398.00
537.000.00

12.786.950.00

&D. Tex.

109.112.75
4,339.738.83

60.563,405.50
80.770.71

65)093,027.79

New York

500.308.00

Tampa
15.299.703.56

Louisville

3.727.520.97

Los Angeles

487.448.84

Chicago

583.305.00

New York
2.661,808.53

New York
40.240.00

New York
73000.00

New York
3.305.447.05
4,124.193.31
1,723.590-57
308.079.19

3.056.794.59
701,251 .94

783.178.47
116,667.53
103.500.48
857.082.72

5.714,329.75
589.044.22

2.056.883.83
1.818.75822
104.511.45

25363,313.42

New York

1.785.845.00
44.500.000.00

46285845.00

Balance

NflwYok
30.832.640.32
61 ,629.475-21

8.818,703.73
23.037.303-36

12,681.119.10

610.940.61
4305.427.70
734.69221
353.870.68

4.222.444.79
247.751.59

1.336.863.84
606,571.81
335,246.63
3S&29724

150.111,348.92

New York
1283.092.84

Miami

3.053.641.00
1.00

24215.00
946.485.00

4.024242.00

New York

2.991.107.70

The order of Forfeiture having been entered the United States hereby gtancrtlce of te Intention
to dispose oteach of the forfaited properties In such manner as the Attorney General of the United

n any of the aforementioned properties, within thhty (30) days of the Anal publication octhls notice,
must petition the United States District Court tor the DteJitort Columbia tor a hearing to adjudicate the
wjjgty ?LWB/h^ aneeed Merest in the property pursuant to THIe 18. United States Code. Section
1963 (1 ). If a hearing Is requested It shall be heldbefore the Courtalone, withouta Jury. Claimants wfll

bear the burden of proof in all such cases.

The petition shall be signed by the petitioner under penalty of perjury and shall identify the
particular property or properties in which the petitioner claims a iebal rigW. title or interest the nature
and extent of toe such rijyrt, title or Interest in each property; the time and drcumstwices of the
petitioner's acquisition of me right, title and interest in each property; and any addttonai tacts and
documents supporting the petitioner's claim and the relief sought

A hearing on the petition shaU. to toe extent practicableand consistent with the Interests ofjustice,
be held within thirty (30) daysof the tiling ofthe petition. The Courtmay consoSdate the hearingon the
petition with a hearing on any other petition filed by a person other than any of the defendants named
above.

The petitioner may testify and present evidence and witnesses on his own behalf and cross-
examine witnesses who appear at the hearing.

Your petition must be (Bed with the United Stete6 District Court for the District of Columbia in
Criminal No. 91 -0655 (JHG) at the following address:

3rd and Constitution Ays^ N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Furthermore, you must serve the United States Department of Justice with your petition at the
tallowing address;

Asset Forfeiture Office
P.O. Bos 27322, Central Station

Washington, D.C. 20038
Attn: Stefan D. Cassatts, Esq.

And you should mail a copy of the petition to counsel tor the defendants as toBows:

Michael Nusabaum, Esq.
Nussbaum & Wakf

Suite 200
One Thomas Circle

Washington, D.C. 20005

IF YOU FAIL TO RLE A PETITION TO ASSERT YOUR RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE
ABOVE-DESCRIBED PROPERTY. WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYSOFTHISNOTICE.YOUR RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST IN THIS PROPERTY SHALL BE LOSTAND FORFEITED TO THEUNfFED STATES.

THE UNITED STATES THEN SHALL HAVE CLEAR TITLE TO THE PROPBTTY HEREIN DESCRIBED
AND MAY WARRANT GOOO TITLE TO ANY SUBSEQUENT PURCHASER OR TRANSFEREE.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

NO. 1

OFFSHORE COMPANY

SPECIALISTS

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

RECYCLE
’92

SA MTBMA1I0NAL

FOXIJM AND EXPOSITION
DAVOS. SWUZBUWD

APU 7-10 1992

penrraw
SO-TE0WOLOGB

5USTAJHA0LE DEVS.0PWENT5
tfGHAITCN CHANGE

MAAOC BUSNESSSBMCB

M: 41+1/781 30 40
Fbk 41+1/781 1549 .

IMPORT/EXPORT

We can offer

4 WATERPUNES
Passengers configuration 105
pax crew 3-5. Range with maxi-

mal payload 4000 km. Cargo-

passenger configuration payload

10 tons
+ 37 passengers, version 1

70 passengers, version 2
Range with marimal payload

4J20O km. Search and rescue

configuration. Maximal space for

54 people. Maximal range 5/500
km. Cruising speed 700 km/h.
Engine thrust2x 15,000 kg. Op-

eration from 1.300m runway or
any water with Hares up to 1.8m
height. Built in 1990/91-

Mease reply tor lust contact to.

:

.’MB

FL-9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein,
Pane ++41 7565383

: ! • 11 -'ll-

7.1’ i
,

J
.
T« |I • : ]

L'. w.h 1 1^8 i. VI . :

60 YE/US OID COMPANY NOW
SOMG NETWORK MW0CHWQ

• Proven Corsumoble frodnefc. Kgh
proft- ftindptA ytth MM NetwoA

Lrtiy sxperience. Joint Mrtun
ponilt South America Europe,

*^8^7/497-8553 USA

EXPORT ROM BJSSU
Pipe for Kpe&ra in Zranu*

Careen) Type 400

wooa niff son]

Sat^nd Seeffused wpont)
Fax (33-1)49 3404 43

8ECHVEILS.RESK»KECAB>
kwast in newly farmed US oompaiy
aid receive pernwent LLS. rhootch
card, faterated parties oortad. Fat

612-34X9921 or TeL 612J4MWS USA
and adc far MchaeL

TT 1 ’} |T

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OFFSHORECOMPANIES^

RANKS
Estabfished 10 years in providing

offshore sendees to companies
engaged bt all typesof businesses

The I«A of competition in the presort world ntmfnw situation for

Absorption Refrigerators
. Millibars, Refrigerators, Camping Boxes and Chest Freezers -

offers

excellent chances for dynamic manufacturer
Top expert with very long worldwide experience and best references

offers cooperation to suitable partner on licence basis. The services

include most progressive technique for extremely durable, economic
and efficient products as weD as marfaaing support.

Contact Box D40L IHT, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. -

CONTIGUOUSLY AVAILABLE

Like:

Textiles, Leather Goods,
Household Machines etc..

Do not taH to contact us
lor outstanding offers to:

Fac + 41 62/41 3984
Tdoc 4-981 800 (Swftzariand)

WpjBpjH

We

4 HTDROFOn SHIPS

for 160 passengers to berued on
inland water and open sea. The
shipsbarebeenbomin 1963/65
(overhauled) + /90/92.

Draught 3 meters, swell op to 5
meters, diesel engine with 2,000
HP. Average apeed 70 km/h.
Operationtia^o 250~km, spare

Please reply far first contact to:

EXmiUSMBlNATIONALHC
FL-9490 Yathn^ Liechtenstein

finer ++41 7565383

TAG IntennaUoruU Announces Publication of.

“COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE: DOING BUSINESS WITH

SOVEREIGN SOVIET RB’UBUCS”

THE BREAK UP OF THE SOVIET UNION HAS
ENHANCED - RATHER THAN LIMITED - BUSINESS PREPACK* FREF-MAPJTKT myrerjup
DIVESTMENT AND COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES. TRADE IMPLICATIONS: MOST FAVORED NATION

EnrrFD RY tat nra-int nr?
PROPER PERSONAL & BUSINESS PROTOCOL

SOVIET BUSINESS AFFAIR'S WITH STRATEGIC
ANALYSIS: HOW THE "COMMONWEALTH" WORKS

INPUT FROM KNOWLEDGEABLE EXPERTS FROM PART , njvraTuwr * tpatw
THROUGHOUT THE NEWLY FORMED COMMON- o^rnos
WEALTH OF INDEPENDENT STATES, THIS GUIDE os 0F ™ mSSSSS^mEMERGING ECONOMIC ORDER. n P’tmaUzaOonz BUYING JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES

WRITTEN IN CLEAR CONCKF lAWHIATF THF ® RU1ES FOR EN'i'KEPRENfeURSfllP IN THE CJ.S.
COMMONWEALTH OIL & ENERGY PROGRAMS

THADE "C^ ° JNTER-REPUBUC INVESTMENT LAW
snSSrap ° MDUsnaAL conversion in the repubucs5UCUSSEUL JOIN! VENTURES. a MBJTARY + PRIVATE INDUSTRY CONVERSION

LEARN HOW TO ENTER THE COMMON-
PLUS...CASE STUDIES, LEGAL ANALYSIS 4 MORE!!

WEALTHS CONSUMER-RICH ENVIRONMENT WITH PAPT „ vpmthpixA POTENITAL OF NEARLY 300 MHXION NEW nrrai », ^ ^ ..

CUSTOMERS, COMPLETE WITH ACTUAL FORMS ° * P&MtoOika

NEEDED TO CREATE A LEGAL BUSINESS ENTITY. ° ^NT
n MODEL JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT
JV LEGISLATION IN THE REPUBUCS

COMMONWEALTH HtiPORT/EXPORT PERMITS PLUS...CASE STUDIES, INSURANCE & INSIGHTS! 1'

JOINT VENTURE REGISTRATION LOGS
MODa JOINT VBmjRE AGREEMB4T PART HI - BANKING & CURRENCY

MVESTOR^S JOINT-STOCK CERTTOCATES o THE CENTRAL BANK SYSTEM EXPLAINED
EXPORTBI'S C0NS*GNMorr PERMIT BANKS WITH HARD CURRENCY LICENSES (listed)
nter-rs>ubijc customs FORMS GUIDELINES: OBTAINING PROMPT PAYMENT
cemHCATE OF PARTICIPATION BANK OF RUSSIA IN CONTROL OF THE CIS.

GBfERAL IMPORT & EXPORT LJC8JSES PL£&.£ASE STUDIES. CURRENCY EXCHANGE. ETC
CENTRAL BANK CURRENCY FORM

OTHER SPECIAL INTER-REPUBLIC FORMS PART IV - TAXATION POLICIES IN THE PIS
"GLOSSARY OF TERMS"

PART V - CUSTOMS & BORDER CONTROLS

TO ORDER, SEND COUPON BELOW TO: William W- Johnson, Chief Editor
TAG International, P.O. Box 1808, Southlake, Texas 76092-1808

PHONE: 1 -800-747-1473 FAX: (8T7) 481-1361

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

TEL: A4 71-352 227 ',

r/x y *4-4-71-332 2260

BUSINESS
SERVICES

COMMONWEALTH MPORT/EXPORT PBttflTS
JOINT VENTURE REGISTRATION LOGS
MODEL JOINT VENTURE AGRBBtfBfT

INVESTOR'S JOINT-STOCK CERTY7CATES
EXPORTER'S CONSIGNMBn' PBttffT

MTER-REFUSUC CUSTOMS FORMS
CSITIRCATE OF PARnC8>AT10N

GBIERAL IMPORT & EXPORT UCBISES
CBfTRAL BANK CURRB«CY FORM

OTHER SPECIAL WTH?-REPUBLIC FORMS
"GLOSSARY OF TB1MS"

BERMUDA
Business Center
Serviced Offices 7 -'

Accounting

Adinmistrafian . . r .

Company Mcmagemanl
FSC's

Phone: (809)
Fax: (809)

SERVICED
OFFICES

in MonacO

mm a w-z i-i.iiipi i

® YES!! SEND THE MOST CURRENT EX-USSR INVESTMENT INFORMATION.
PIFASE FORWARD COPY(S) OF -COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE - DOING
BUSINESS WITH SOVEREIGN SOVIET REPUBUCS" AT THE ONE-TIME
SPECIAL PRICE OF $195 USD EACH (REG. $250 AFTER 3/15/1992)

COMPANY

ADDRtSS

cm

STATL/ZIP

PAYMENT ENCLOSED
CHARGE MY: a UASTBtCARD

CARD #

signature

a VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

YOUR FULLY EQUIpPEO OFFICf
WITH MULTILINGUai SERVICES

Li.- Concurij.. i 1
. du G.i

mc ozieoQ mo nr. co
TEL.

! 3r.) 02 00 00 30 • Fi> <00i *2

LEGAL
SERVICES

PLEASE SEND SPRING
($55 in 6/92. AIJ. PRICES INCLUDE SUPPING CHARGES)
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BUSNESS SERVICES
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BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
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FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

SERVICED OFHQES SERVICED

YOUR OfflffM HUSSHS
Atal - Bono • F® / Tele* •

MyWingwl Servtas - Meeflng Keens

contactwsKsenra
Tet 32 2 536 8691 Foe.- 3? 2 S36 8601

Tata 61344

I*A ’i - w * rrr j ,* r
: ]

rrj
, vi f< IA-1 .>111 ?

LU
f > BUREAUX

DC
LU
CO

ABS
PARIS LYON NKE ...

OfficB My equipped md
unices fseaftanai, ufex, fad

nan 1 day to 1 year

Fo» iriannadon. ad Pans
(1) 49 33 73 13 fax 48 09 1009

YOUR OfflQ M UMON 70p par

$9:JJM, Pfan#, Fax Tkcl lervm.
T«fi 71 436 0766 fac?l SO 3729.

COMMERCIAL /INDUSTRIAL

Can Communists Beat theRedDragon?
In Shanghai, the Mah-Jnngg Players Hay On, Ignoring a ParlyCrackdown

REAL ESTATE

UrT1

?!

Fn SwfceHond (41 +22 21 67 50.

BMMXPANSONBV
Aeoowtant >wi Ansmdbm

p™«fes “Why un» indudm

» T^sSkp^S-w
+31.206161026 76836940 Fox 685144?

NUM3KS ROM
51G0UNTRES

05-90-1339

013031-3670
oaoo&jot
167830-176
0031-1i-m

800-1611

900-99-1132

0*605-9*04

weretary, accounting & fat
cwsutanri bondaoi.

CAPITALWANTED

DIAMGfDMMNOXV.

iWW

I

*1agfc

RENTALS

PUNOPAUTY OF MONACO
Fatten in

CBrtrefly located Iwairy prensses

Various Prestigioes Offices
erto-ety finished, or candtmoJ
•rth parting space and colon.

Ftr further detofe
Please eartatf

AGEDI
SI Cowiwool

7 oxi 9 Bd da Modus
MC 90000 MONACO

Tot 133) 93 50 66 00 Telw 47WJ7AC
Fox p3| 93 SO 19 42

RENTALS

TO KNT innedkMy office

s
agency.W l-3P.5l7.19

SALES

ice • Aw
short urm.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

.FUNDING A.VAOABU for vioble
protect Mm $2 m&ci, cofctod
craratments abo mdiatk. Tet UK
734 328 453; fait UK 734 731 W9.

LONDON W1 BUSMESS CENTRE Afl

fat*** 24 hotn aocHL Toi UK (44)

71 935 4048 fay (44) 71 9357979

OFFICES WANTED

OfflCE SUBlfT WANIEDl kxl fan
IMfc^subid in pfotegond affce cm-

.*w* z acyocert offices 40 sqm.
jolcL. Stae basic sec-esonol services

(Engbsh/lTenchJ, conference room. Fw
deftsk/pnee; 1-4603 3943 (No ogetfe]

•an offer
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Piece Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
17 1

1

Ti> i 7 fir IT I q :# I •» iTTr*] 7 ;

HEAPQgWa
Orio: (For dbs*ified orlyji

TeLi (1)46379385.

Txj 61359S.

Fcsu; (1)46 37 937a

Andemc TeL: 28264.

fax: 28264.

Anirtori—.

TeL: 6730757.

fax: 6737627.

Adsanx: TeL (30) 1 6535246-

Tx_- 218344 BS GR.

TeL & Fox: (30)16545513.

Bogin, Norwnyj

TeL- (05)913070.

Fox: (05) 913072.

TeL 343-1899,343-1914.

Rose 3464)351

riunMwt
ToL: (069)72-^-55.

Tsu 416721 BfT D.

Fob 727310.

Helsinki:

TeL (90)647411

Fat (90)64794&

kkmbuk

TeL 132030a

Ftau 1460666.

Tx: 26388 OOV1TR.

TeL |21)2S30-2).

Fax: pi) 28-3091.

Ikbaa:

TeL (1)457 72 91
Txj 66885 (NTBlO P.

Fax^ 4577352.

London: TeL (71) 8364802.

Tx: 262009.

fax: 2402254.

TeL 564 51 12

Tx: 47747 SUVA E
Fax: 564 52 89.

Han; TeL 5464571

Tx: (43) 334494 fNADV|.

TeL 31429325.

Stoddwhn:

TeL (08) 7172205.

fax: (08) 7174611.

Tel Avhr TeL: 972-52-586 245.

972-52566246.

Fax: 972-52-585 685.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

NORTH AMERICA

Maw Yorfc TeL (21^752 3090

Tol Free: (800) 572 7212

Tx.- 427 1 75.

Fax: (212)7558785.

BUI EAST
Hang Kang:

TOL (852)861 0616.

Tx: 61170 PHT HX).

fax: (852) 861 3073.

ftW"w
TeL (65) 22364-78/9.

Tx 2H749. fax.- 165) 224-1566

Tokyo: TeL 03 3201 0210.

Tx: J33671

Fisc 03 3201 0209.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES
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r sy-f?«crs

Meet HUNDREDS of frandwe compows of the

DITElIinOIiLFRAICHISEEIPO

InvEshnert krels from umfer 510,000 to over

$10 rnHSon. Exh&tors seek new fnmdfss

rnmets oO aw USA and around tfu wrW.

To receive VIP Visitor mformation contact:

ITOHAT1QNAL FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION

Expo DhrtskKV Fax (407) 628-2042

BIOGIME
-

h i o z h

SKIN CARE CENTERS

jjjafl care cental

i A mtilfi-hillioa dollar growth induaiy

i Afl naturalpoduds

> A mnqiK leteriaon advatising
prografl

0^1
1-415-327-7075 FAX

iASlBtFMNCflBK

AvULABU in your county.

•24 Years di Business.

•Sates more thai

$100 million.

CANADA’S *1 PIZZA CHAIN.

Tel; (416) 967-1010

Fax:(416)
967-0091

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

* Black Forest Estate *

Enjoy the beauty- and privacy of a truly spectacular completely
refurbished Mansion u-ith many amenities including:

• Exquisite imported furnishings

• Complete line of Spa-facilities

• Security-system • Guest house

all nestled in the serene and tranquil Black Forest

only 45 min. from Zurich.

This is one of a kind providing the finest in European culture.

To be used as:

• Executive retreat • Health facility

• Training center

4» Elegant private home
All this is offered at only US$ 15 Million (nes^ahle).

Helga Reinert & Partner Real Estate
Basier Str. 72, 7850 Lorrach/Germany
Phone Germany: (0049) 7672 48010
Fax Germany: (0049) 7672 480110

YOU SAW THIS AD-
So did nearly half a wwffinn potential investors worldwide looking for new

investment uppertnniries.

Shouldn’t yoa^lawyowr business message in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?

*

: ;
f *' f>£-

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Tana Service

SHANGHAI—In the evening, after most
peopleherehave emptied their ricebowls and

put down their chopsticks, the criminal in-

stincts overwhelm the most unfikdy people— high-school students, white-haired old
women, even longtime Communist Party

members.

As if by compulsion, someone lodes the

door and they prepare for an evening of law-
breaking.

It is mah-jongg time.

The Communist Party has tackled tough
assignments before, like the 1949 Revolution.
But these days, the leadership of Shanghai,
China's largest dty, has set itself a truly

daunting task: to eradicate mab-jongg, the
ga-ma ihat is a nalirm»l CTSZCu

The crackdown conducted over the last six

weeks has been about as effective as a cam-
paign against baseball or dessert would be in
the United States.

The campaign scons to Qlostrate two fun-
damental truths about Communist Party rule

in Hiinx

The first is that the party seems so remote
these days that it has an uncaring talent for

annoying ordinary people without realty
meaning to.

Probably more Chinese care passionately

about mahr4angg than about freedom of the
press, and the result is that even those uncon-
cerned about persecution of dissidents pro-

fess irritation at endless political study ses-

sions, ai requirements that they “vohmteex”
to buy government bonds, and at denuncia-
tions of mah-jongg when there are no better

entertainment options.

The second fundamental truth is that the
party has lost much of its ability either to

inspire or to terrorize, and so its edicts are

frequently ignored.

“It's no use to try to regulate mah-jongg-**

said a young woman here. “Nobody pays
attention to the campaign. The government
babbles, and the people play.”

The authorities are trying to stamp out

asis oct omy anau amounts, olten tne equiva-
lent of a few cents. But sane people become
hard-core gamblers and fritter away all their

savings. Some men occasionally even stake

their wives on a game.
Consequently, many Chinese regard mah-

jongg as a dangerous vice— but an exceed-

ingly fun one. They feel mnch the same am-

bivalence that some people might feel for

alcohol or btoclrjack or double helpings of

chocolate cake.

Western countries also control gambling,

but Shanghai isoneof thefew places in which
authorities try to change soaa] habits and
ban small-scale betting m the privacy of the
home

In Hong Kong, in contrast, mah-jongg is

legal in social gatherings or in abundant par-

ten that have licenses from the government,
which has sought to keep the game out of the

hands of Chinese pmgs

The Taiwan authorities allow social mah-

'It’s no use to try to

regulate the game. Nobody
pays attention to the

campaign. Hie
government babbles,

and the people play.’

A young Shanghai woman

jongg betting in the home, wide Macao offers

all tends of gambling, indiidmg caoun*) and
consequently attracts large-stakes gamblers
from all over Asia.

One reason for the authorities' zeal in
Shanghai may be that privacy is not a well-

known concept in and even the ex-
pression in Chinese for privacy is usually
used in a pejorative sense, to Urn. at selfish-

ness or secretiveness.

Still, even if they don’t always value priva-

cy, many ordinary Chmes* treasure their

smalt-stakes mab-jongg,

“There’s no way you can succeed in ban-
ning mah-jongg,*’ said a college-educated

woman who supports the government. “You
might as well try to ban knives because they
can sometimes be used to kill people.*

1

Mah-jongg, which had its origins in the

Song Dynasty more than 700 years ago, is

played with 144 domino-like rites with such
names as West Wind and Red Dragon.

In the 1920s the g*mp- became popular in
the United States and England

Whetham America or Orina—or in such

countries as Japan and Korea, where mah-

jongg is popular — the rules are essentially

the same. Four people normally play at a

timr each player keeping a “hand'* of tiles

and leaving the rest ofthe tiles in thecenterof

the tablc/Ine players take turns putting some
tiles down and taking up others, with the aim

of building up a set of matching, riles. The
rules are something like those of gin rummy.
Oiina hanrind mah-jongg during the Cul-

tural Revolution from 1966to 19761 but there

was a resurgence in the 1980s and now it is

normally tolerated, even though officially

frowned on.

Mab-jongg sets are available in stores —
Beijing Department Store has 10 kinds on
sale, at prices ranging from $5 toS156— but

mah-jongg gambling dens are strictly banned
and the game is normally forbidden in the

workplace and in schools.

In most of China the government does not

bother people who play in their homes. But
Shanghai for some reason has been particu-

larly determined to uproot mah-jongg. ^
gan aroundSim oTthe year and was

timed for the ChineseNew Year celebrations,

when people have time on their hands and are

prone to gamble. The authorities created

5,000 “anti-gambling squads” to prowl the

suburbs.

In addition, 270,000 rural Communist Par-

ty members in Shanghai were summoned to

meetings to watch as 4J00 party members
publicly gave self-criticisms and renounced
mab-jongg.

Shanghai residents said that although the

police might enter a house if they heard the

sound of riles from the street, roost police

officers were too lazy to bother and would
hurry on. But if a neighbor reported that

mah-jongg was being played, the police

would almost certainly raid a private house,

they said.

Many mah-jongg players said that the real

problem in Shanghai was that there was noth-

ing dse to do in leisure rime that was fun and

affordable.

“We need more ways of haying fun," said

Zhang Wriguo, a Sternghni journalist and
dissident. “On TV we see these things from
the West— skiing, water slides, hang gliding

and so on — but the only thing that people

here have to turn to is traditional old mah-
jongg. So it’s gotten to the point that out of

1.1 ouiioa Chinese, maybe 900 million play.

Only a melon-head doesn't play."

DRUGS: Years After 'War’ Began, Production Soars DENG:
(Continued from page 1) Bob Martinez, said: “I drink at this finally appears to have leveled off l

one international narcotics expert particular drug summit that you'll — at least in pan from the spread
J

said. “And we do not see thepobti- see a broader level of cooperation, of a ooca-kQlrog fungus in Peru’s

cal will anywhere to really try to that the cooperation will be modi Upper HuaHaga Valley. Perhaps (Continued fro

stop the spread.” more specific in terms of where

white House officials say the we’re going in the future, that the

new summit meeting is designed in cooperation wiD be more struc-

Iarge part to expand the Latin anti- tmed in terms ofbowwe canjudge

drug effort. Two years ago, Mr. how well we’re doing.”drug effort. "Dura years ago,
Mr. bow wdl we’re doing.”

Bush met only with the presidents Meanwhile, Latin leaders will

of Colombia, Bolivia and Pern, the push their long-standing argument

three countries then considered to that the cocaine trade is faded by
hold the keys to stanching the co- demand in the United Slates and

caine flow.
“ Europe. -

This week, the session will be “As long as there is such a huge

have severely weakened rim organi-

zation.

But each move by the United
States and its allies seems to have
produced a disturbing counterde-

vdopment. The Medellin traffick-

ers have been weakened, but the

broadened to indude leaders from demand for drugs in industrialized
Ecuador, Mexico and Venezuela, nations," said President Cfisar Ga-
But as one indication of the diffi- viria Trujillo of Colombia, “drug
culties the administration faces, trafficking win remain a problem

talcing over large shares of the U.S.
and European markets, anti-drug
officials say.

At the same tune, the Cali traf-Venezuela’s president, Carlos that will be very difficult to reduce At the same tune, the Cali traf-

AndrSs Pfcrez, who survived a mill- in sire no matter how great our 85 we^ 85 other, smaller

tary coup Feb. 4, win not attend, efforts or the sacrifice* our nations have developed new tech-

because of the political crisis in his make to face it” ntriogjes to make production earier

country, the Venezuelan Foreign In recent days. Bush admnristra-
cheaper. They have found al-

Ministry has announced. don nffiHaic have rmn*nrW that
temative ways to smuggle their

A draft agreement discussed ear- their efforts are starting to pay off.
product in shipping containers in-

ber this month in Quito, Ecuador. Hie infusion of $108 uriUion in
stea“ “ airPlanes-

caDod for greater cooperation to UJS. military aid to Cnlnmhia and
curb money laundering to provide rotating teams of U.S. Special
alternative economic assistance Forces trainers in Pan and Bolivia tickers
and tosupport multilateral training have helped to double the amount poppy
of Latin military and police; It also of South American cocaine seized ran am
sought a meeting every six months — 203.4 metric tens last year.
to review

The U.
Coca leafproduction in Peru and

drug control director, Bolivia, after increasing for years, the heroin in Europe.

LOANS: Baker Denies Interfering GATES:
(Coathned from page 1) suggestion that somehow Nl/rL^ir Wnmr

aid to settlement construction, we're doing this for the Arabs is an
-^ ’“*-***" WTUrrj

equally phony canard,” Mr. Baker
said in his testimony to the Senate

(Coathned from page 1)

end to settlement construction.

“But I am not going to shift the

foreign policy of this country be-
cause of political expediency,” be
said.

Mr. Baker did not directly ad-

dress comments attributedtolsrae-

li cabinet ministers who have de-
nounced the U.S. position. In

Israel, Finance Minister Yitzhak
Modai said the conditions amount-
ed to “gross interference in the in-

ternal affairs of the state of Israel.”

Some senators also raised ques-

tions about whether the White
House position placed the United
Stales m the Arab camp.

Arab governments had initially

said they would not attend peace
taTta without a freeze on Israeli

settlements, Mr. Baker said, and
tins was rejected by the United
Stales.

Appropriations Committee. “We» Soviet republics “ tte toooty

are not doing anybody’s neeoliat- t*xn“ Commonwealth of Indepon-

ing for them.”
’ d«t States.

_ ,
. . . Many of the republics, con-

^
Palestinians, who are seeking cerned about keeping Russia’s

through thenegotiations to achieve power in check, are forming ties
self-rule in theoccupiedWest Bank with each other outside the Com-
and Gaza Strip, were quick to seize monwealth, he said,
on Mr. Bakers statement on loan Ethnic tmtions, wiriti simmered

sdf-rule in theoccupiedWest Bank
and Gaza Strip, were quick to seize

on Mr. Bakers statement on loan

guarantees.

Hie Palestinian spokeswoman,
Hanan Ashram, said that her dele-

gation would not negotiate any de-

tails until settlements were halted.

“The most important issue is to

achieve an immediate and total

stomage of settlements,” she said,

“we mall not cuter into die details

finally appears to have leveled off TtgroArna fiXMna
’

— at least in pan from the spread
itCSSOIlS

of a coca-killing fungus in Peru’s

Upper HuaHaga Valley. Perhaps (Continued from page 1)

most importantly, Colombians and gratitude but by independence

crackdown against die once dram- protests in Tibet, by demands for

nant Medellin cartel appears to the rehabilitation of those who died

have severely weakened the organi- hi the Tiananmen crackdown, and

ration. by renewed street demonstrations

But cadi move by the Umled
for

AlTtKfta^e the

rh^ Wl hvv c*fc f® grater openness can lead

to real dtanges. which would be

t wdcomcd^raM Otinese, there
are fundamental limits as wdL The

officials say;
qgies for reasons of «rif-preerva-

J non, and it is nnHkdy to plot its

At the same time, the Cali traf- own extinction,

tickers, as wdl as other, smaller The significance of the o»n$ far

groups, have developed new tech- change also lies in their effect on
nologies to make production eaaer officials throughout the nation,

and cheaper. They have found al- particularly in low-level offices

temative ways to smuggle their where cadres sip tea and glance at

products in shipping containers in- People's Daily and plot seif-prcser-

stead of airplanes. vation. Their prime concern is not

They also have diversified their
apbabmoor communism, but sim-

production lines: Colombia's traf-
ay°,dmE trouble,

tickers have moved into large-scale
U P1®8®1 wave ofrofonn-

poppy growing, used to makehex^ continues, thg wfll

ran and morphine,and have forged P,vot- officials

ties with S5<£n traffics based m ™y spend less time trying to gouge

Maracaibo, Venezuela, to market
^ taxra om of p^te busmeas

the heroin in Europe.
people and more time trying to

attract foreign investment
Communist Party secretaries at

p AF|i|70 factories may be more enthusiastic

VXrm.JL JCiO* about stock issues, dismissals of
workers, subcontracting arrangc-

JSudear Worry moots with private enterprises,

J even bankruptcies.

(Continued firam page 1)
High school principals, who now

rom.Mirc m i' sometimes make it tough on stu-

SSSigafsSS

pih
- But while the frontiers of accept-

Ethnic tensxms, winch ammered
ability may change, the barrtersare

unlikdyto'be dismantled

nologies to make production eaaer
and cheaper. They have found al-

ternative ways to smuggle their

products in shipping containers in-

stead of airplanes.

They also have diversified their

production lines: Colombia’s traf-

fickers have moved into large-scale

poppy growing, used to make hex-

ties with Sicilian families based in

Maracaibo, Venezuela, to market

(Continued from page 1)

for derates under rqnesriye Com- Sd^bTSaSemini i

s

t rule, axe erupting and J

threatening the Commonwealth's
survival, Mr. Gates said. TUTY 7pnm
Another threat to stability is the | [\ V J •

increasingly vocal opposition to
* *

economic change in Russia, T ..
Ukraine and other republics from EAJWSrY LOTH
local leaders who are holdovers . . .

Defense Offers Israelis

Photo ofAnother 'Ivan’

nbuuiuuicuia uuuiutucuuD Awww

Sl0ppea
- Mr. Yeltsin still enjoys consider-

able popular support, Mr. Gates

_ T 1 • said, but “opposition is mountingsaid, but opposition is mounting
to the pace and scope of the eco-
nomic reform program.”
Mr. Gates also said that North

*“*w““v* T
in a few months.

semen told the Supreme Court that the
H
?
Uf co^tUx

JERUSALEM—The lawyer for photo, which he acquired last -i^
f

John Demjanjnk, sentenid to booth, helped prove that a Uknri,

hang forbeing theNan deathcamp man named Ivan Marchenko was ^ **

killCT “Iv^tte Terrible,” on tS- the brutal gas diamber operator at
to produce nodear weap-

day gave an lsn»Si court a 50-year- the Trebhnka concentration camp.

old photograph of a man he said Mr. Demjaigiik, 71, was convict- .
(Al\ Baiters)

was the real ‘Tybxl” ed of torturing and asphyxiating Artillery Pounds Enclave

The attorney, Yoram Sheftd, hundreds of thousands of Jews at At least five neonle were killed

Protest in Dublin

OverRape Case
DUBLIN—About 300 students

chanting the telephone numbers of

British abortion services marched

to die Irish parliament on Tuesday

to protest a court order keeping a
14-year-old rape victim from hav-

ingan abortion in Britain.

The phone numbers cannot be

printed anywhere in this Catholic

country because of a blanket ban

on abortion. There were scuffles

whensomeprotesters tried tobreak
through barriers outside ihelegisla-

ture.

Mr. Demjanjnk, 71, was convict- . _ Reuters)

ed of torturing and asphyxiating Artillery Pounds Enclave
hundreds of thousands of Jews at At least five people were killed
Treblmka in Nazi-occupied Poland and a dozen wounded by artillery

duringWorldWarILHemaintains shells and rockets in Nagorno-Ka-
he is a victim of mistaken identity xabakh on Tuesday, and Armenian
and is appealingtheccnvktion and lawmakers met in special session to
sentence. discuss the conflict, TheAssociated
Mr. Steftel sad die photograph Press reported from Moscow,

showed similarities in the ears and Mare item so shells hit Stepana-
hps of the two men and helped kert, the administrative capital of
explain why witnesses imstook Mr. the disputed region, according to

Dexujanjuk far Mr. Marchenko. Tass. Among the dead was a Com-

Lottery Formula
(Continued from page 1)

made a profit but did not win the
$94 nnllion jackpot

Trying to buy 7 nrilbon lotted
tickets is a hugp undertaking, even
though outlets are allowed to be
open 19 hours a day. Each Virginia

game slip has room fra five combi-
nations, so the first step required

filling out 1.4 miDion slips.

The Australian group used as

many as eight chainsofgrocray and
convenience stores, with a total of

I2S outlets, in the Norfolk and
Richmond areas, Mr. Thrason said.

He said his agency notified state

and federal tax aid law-enforce-

ment officials about the unusual

purchases. No violations were ap-

parent, the officials said.

An official familiar with the

transaction said the Australians

had wired S7 million to a Virginia

bank, winch then issued cashier’s

checks to buy the lottery tickets.

A dozen lottery administrators

said that buying masses of lottery

tickets was a risky investment. “A
lottery’s a good deal for a dollar,”

said Joanne B. McNabb of the CaJ-
Separately, the prosecution pro- mouwealth soldier stationed in the iforaia lottery. “You can do some-

duced recently discovered state- region, it said. thing better with a million.
"

tnente by 13. former Trebfinka Foreign Minister AH Akbar Ve- The biggest danger to someone
gnanjsraken in the 1940s, 1950s layati of ban spent five hours in who bought a huge number of lot-
and 1960s saying Mr. Marchenko talks with the Azerbaijani presi- toy tickets would be having toSDht
and 1960s saying Mr. Marchenko talks with the Azerbaijani presi-
ran the gas chambers. Israeli offi- drat, Ayaz N. Mutafibov, Iranian
ams found the guards* statements, Radio reported,
taken by agents of the former Sovi- Armenia and Azerbaijan have
et K.GB, after Mr. Denjanjok was appealed far international inter-
convicted. *=-*--5

mention to end the fighting.

thing better with a mrtlinn "

The biggest danger to someone
who bought a huge number of lot-

toy tickets would be havingto split

the prize with others who had
indeed the same numbers. Mr,
Thorson said some popular comin-
nations bad asmany as 1,000 ticket
holders.

v
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TryTrade Negotiations
If 8 foreign country runs its economy in

- ways that violate American antitrust law.

Attorney General William Ban- suggests,

, perhaps the United Stales should take it to
1 court The Justice Department emphasizes

that it is not thinking specifically of Japan.

- Hie target could be in any country. But if

' companies there are conspiring against

buying American exports, Mr. Barr thinks

that an antitrust prosecution in American

courts might be the answer.

Perhaps you will assume that Mr. Barr is

merely trying to be helpful to his boss,

• President George Bush, m the administra-

tion’s current efforts to demonstrate that

Pat Buchanan and his America First cam-

paign do not hove a monopoly an all the

bad ideas in American politics. But Mr.

Barr firmly insists that primary election

results have nothing to do with his thoughts

on worldwide enforcement of the Sherman

Act Unfortunately, that may be true. There

have always been a few people here and

there in the U.S. government who fail to see

why American law should not prevail ev-

erywhere regardless of national borders.

It is a bizarre concept, and it would do

real harm to American exporters if it were

ever put into action. The United States has

occasionally tried to extend the reach of its

laws into Canada and Europe, and the

result has always been damaging to Amer-
ican interests. To Americans' surprise.

other countries resent it bitterly, and they

retaliate. If the United States were to try

seriously toapply its antitrust standards to
the internal economies of other countries,

there are plenty of people abroad who
would like to go into their own courts to

apply their own health, safety and envi-

ronmental standards to the factories in

which American exports are produced.
That is why sensible governments prefer

to rely on trade negotiations, rather than

litigation in each country’s domestic court

system, to deal with these collisions among
national standards. That is also why it is

crucially important to keep the process of

trade negotiations moving along steadily

working out these very real differences

among countries’ practices. Mr. Ban’s pro-

posal is no more dangerous than the strate-

gy being pursued by some of the Europe-

ans, chiefly the French, to block the

current series of trade negotiations, the so-

called Uruguay Round, and defend their

inordinate subsidies of their farm pro-

ducts. Not all Europeans seem to under-

stand that if the Uruguay Round fails,

there will be a rush of protectionist inter-

ests, public and private, into the American
courts. Mr. Barr s antitrust theory is loopycourts. Mr. Barr's antitrust theory is loopy
and dangerous, hut it is an example of the

kind of thing that might well follow a
collapse of rational trade negotiations.

— THE WASHINGTON POST,

FakeryFrom Both Sides
The United States suffers from two eco-

nomic problems at once: in the short term,

recession, and in the long term, stagnation.

President George Bush and the House tax-

writing committee propose to remedy both

with tax cats. The Senate Finance Commit-
tee will propose a bffl to do the same this

week. Each bill will promise to spur recov-

ery— and long-term growth. Each promise

danks with falsity.

The sponsors mix up the short- and long-

term needs of the economy and thereby

provide for neither. The bills provide no
quick-hitting burst erf tax cuts or spending

increases: they offer no permanent incen-

tives for saving and investment.

This election-year fakery, on the part of

both parti^ is worretiian false. Bis fraudu-

lent, masking a hodgepodge of tax breaks for

special interests. AH three btOs deserve to die.

For the short tom, each plan promises to

fight recesicai, primarily by cutting taxes of
middle-class families, each plan, dimm-
ing allegiance to the 1990 budget law, prom-
ises to keep a tight lid on the deficit in the

immediate future. Deficits matter, but only if

they mount steadily over time and are used

to pay for excessive consumption. One-shot

tax cuts pose no such threat They would
raise consumption only temporarily, perhaps

enough to help the economy daw out of

recession, and thus should be bold. These

timid proposals flop lamely like dying fish.

The president's plan, and the expected

Senate plan, err in more fundamental ways.

Both would grant permanent tax relief for

middle-class families.Thaiwould riinrinate

revenue even after the recession ends.

Worse, the Senate version may actually

exdude relief for families too poor to

pay taxes. That would, according to the

Goiter on Budget and Policy Priorities,

exclude a quarter of the nation’s children.

What these plans encourage is not growth

but giveaways. For example, all three bills

would shower rich subsidies on real estate

investors. That might make sense if the econ-

omyneeded morebuddings, but the tax code
already overly subsidizes real estate — by
granting virtually unlimited deduction for

mortgage payments. Besides, what the econ-

omy needs in order to grow is more equip-

ment and better-trained workers.

Similarly misguided are subsidies for capi-

tal gains— the profit that investors earn an
the sale of stocks, bonds and other invest-

ments. The president would cut taxes on old

investments that could not possibly spur

future growth. The House version is only a

tad more responsible. It proposes mrtering

capital gams— subtracting out gains due to

mflatirtn before applying the tax. Traferiflg

capital gains sounds right, but only if Con-
gress also indexes interest payments and
other kinds ofincome, too. Piecemeal index-

ation could do more harm than good by
driving investors to unproductive projects.

So much for fakery that cannot accom-

plish what is promised. Even worse are
gimmicks that wflL damage the economy.
The president recommends new subsidies

for retirement savings whose cost will

mushroom over time. Senator Lloyd Bent-

sen, Democrat of Texas, is pushing similar

ideas on the Senate Finance Commi ttee.

One day several yean from now, Congress

wfl] have to pay for such giveaways, either

by increasing taxes sharply or by gauging
valued public investment

Of the three proposals, the House ME is

the least offensive: But what a grim choice

both parties and both branches offer Amer-
ica: fake, false or fraudulent.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Frohmnayer’s Farewell
1 am deeply offended by some of the

filth that I see into which federal money has

gene and some of the sacrilegious, blasphe-

mous depictions that are portrayedby some
to be art And so I win speak strongly out

rsed to that But I would prefer to have

matter handled by a very sensitive,

knowledgeable man of the arts, John
Frohnniayer, than risk censorship or get-

ting the federal government into telling ev-

ery artist what he or she can paint"

— President George Bush, March 1990

That was then. This is now: John Frohn-

mayer, chairman of the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, is out He was deposed
eariy in the first act of the post-New Hamp-
shire political play in which Mr. Bosh tries

to best bad boy Patrick Buchanan and like-

minded conservatives trim endlessly ridi-

cule a federal agency they would abolish.

It was a craven performance by the ad-

mmistration, and no sooner did it happen
than it was being redirected, reproduced:

Patrick Buchanan and the disappointing

results in New Hampshire had nothing to

do with it ... Mr. Frohnmayo: was on his

way out anyway ... He was amply “called

in" after submitting his resignation . .

.

But whatever the spin, whether it was a
clumsy, daw-motion exit or a swift kick,

there is no dwpnting the absolutely untena-

ble position erf the man responsible for grant-

ing money to American artists and their

rttganfraOorts “Emhafrieri" came to he Jnhq

Frahnmayer’s given name. He tried to ap-

pease implacable political foes; to mediate
between a vocal and at times outrageous arts

community that deems public funding an
entitlement and a pumped-up conservative

establishment led by Senator Jesse Helms
and the direct-mail crusader Donald WDd-
mon, who get money and attention by at-

tacking public support for a handful of pro-

jects winch they, and probably most other

Americans, perceive as offensive.

Mr. Frafanmayer was damned by artists

whose grant applications be rejected, and he

was damned by the Helms group for some he

approved—namely, those to celebrated and
controversial “performance artists." Observ-

whose members perennially sought political

cover, dodged and hid but (usually behind

conference doors) continued to fund the Na-
tional Endowment with carefully orchestrat-

ed language rfbom decency and community
standards and so forth.

Ml Froimmayer, an arts-ioving lawyer

and political novice, tired his best to prop up
all the people douching toward the National

Endowment — the artists and their detrac-

tors. In the end it was he who fell flat Who
wouldn’t? The dhainrianshqictf theNEA is a
near-impossible job as long as the country’s

cultural polarization mots such influence on
the agency and its <9iaim«n-

But it oi^ght to be possible to rise above

the poseurs and exhibitionists and present

the National Endowment as the worthy

agency that it is, an agency that distributes

most of its money to mainstream orches-

tras, dance groups, civic operas and fdk
artists, not to artists who urinate on stage.

It will take someone who understands the

NEA’s central purpose, which remains com-
pelling: to encourage artistic expression for

the benefit of the American people, to nur-

ture the arts by maintaining the public’s

confidence. The National Endowment’s nat-

ural constituents are the people, the audi-

ences, not the feuding parties. There was a
time when the NEA’s peer review panels, its

national advisory council and its chairmen

understood this borer than they do today.

Wie persist in believing that some sense

and restraint can be restored within an
agency, whose very existence is threatened.

Leonard Garment’s 1990 commissicm on
the National Endowment suggested re-

forms, some of winch Congress adopted
More procedural tinkering might be in car-

der. But something has got to change in

order for the NEA to cany out its delicate

mission without all the mindless provoca-
tion and answering demagoguery.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

'Ifc’re reeufy tofollowyou down to the river to drown, butwe don’t hearno nutsicF

Better for the Real Bush to Try Playing It Straight

WASHINGTON — The George
Bush who exists in the mind’s

eye of the American nation is smoth-
ering theman who inhabits the White

By Jim HoagLand

House and his dream to stay there.

Thor struggle will decide the 1992
presidential election.

thatwecansenseadecp^mt^^^c
reality than is conveyed by the visual

images we apprehoid. Dean Acheson
said it even better when be was under-

secretary of state and selling the
American public an the Marshall

Plan. There are times when it is neces-

sary, Mr. Acheson told Us aides, “to
make things dearer than the truth.”

His phrase captures the sense of
one of the most significant incidents

of the campaign year. Howard Kurtz

of The Washington Post repeals an
interesting thing about that stray of

Mr. Bush going gaga over a modem
snoennarket checkout counter: It

probably never nappeneo.

The New York limes front-page

exclusive, written with verve ana wit

by Andrew Rosenthal, was based on
a two-paragraph “pool" dispatch —
m account writtenby a few reporters

selected to eyeball what the president

does and provided to themuch larger

White House press corps back at base

to use as their own material,

Mr. Rosenthal did not actually

see Mr. Bush’s reaction to the elec-

tronic bar code scanner. The report-

ers who (fid thought that the presi-

dent was not particularly impressed.

Mr. Kurtz quotes one as saying that

thepresident seemed “bored.”
The Times’ defense is that it was

simply using the pool system as ev-

eryone else does. But that sells Mr.
Rosenthal’s accomplishment short
He was making something that we
all know about Mr. Bush “dearer
than the truth."

Whatever Mr. Bush’s reaction to

the scanner was that day, we all

“know” that this nwm has not bought
a bag of groceries m a supermarket in

at least 12 years. The metaphyseal
Bush

,
of our mind’s eye conquers the

physical Bushwe can see. That is how
Bush the conquering warrior chief of

Save the Young Republics ’ Children
By Arthur

WASHINGTON —No aspect of the cataclysmic

economic breakdown afflicting the former Sovi-

et people cries out fra help as poignantly as the

probable fate of miTHonn of children, mould the West
not give them emergency medical aid.

Westerners can trust mat medical professionalswho
administer vaccinations and medications are Compe-
tent, that hospitals and clinics are sanitary, the neeales

sterile, the drugs safe. Parents' in the framer Soviet

Union do not have this assurance.

The new commonwealth can produce rally 15 to 20
percent of the medical supplies it needs, and it does
not have enough hard currency to import them. In

addition, a frighteningly large proportion of medical
personnel are not wdl trained- Most hospitals are

filthy, dark and cold. Equipment breaks down and
cannot be replaced. Aid is forthcoming, but the need
is so great that mare is required.

The United States is joining other industrialized

democracies in helping at governmental and private

levels. When all is said and done, the private sector

will probably end up delivering twice as much of the
needed relief as the U.S. government.
At stake is not just savmg lives but strengthening

democracy in the new commonwealth. The medical

conditions, and thecritical need they reflect, indicatea
deeper political healing process that must take place.

Health-care facilities are contributing to the spread

of hepatitis B and HIV, the rims that causes AIDS.
Because of shortages, medical workers reuse syringes

and needles, and they lack sterilization equipment
Parents are dmosing not to have their children lmmu-

Moreovcr, tbe^VoriS Health Organizationaltiy
tested the 40 vaccines produced in the commonwealth
and found 27 of them to be “unfit fra human or animal

use.” Vaccines are often stored past their effective

dales and without refrigeration.

According to Murray Feshbach, professor of popu-
lation studies at Georgetown University, 95 percent of

a population must be vaccinated against a disease to

prevent an epidemic. Soviet children, many already
suffering from vitamin deficiency and the effects of

environmental degradation, are vulnerable.

We know that in 1989 one-quarter erf Soviet children

who should havebeen vaccinated againstpoBowwenot;
one-fifth were not inmmnized against diphtheria, and
cee-third did not get a whooping cough vaccination.

The incidence of infectious diseases in the framer
Soviet Union is alreadymuch higher than in the West
Some 120,000 new cases of tnberculosis have beat
reported annually in the Soviet Union.

In 1990, 312 peoplewere reported to have developed
polm, a diseare virtually wiped out in America.
Seven hundred cases of diphtheria were reprated in

Moscow alone in 1990, compared with one to three

cases a yearm the entire Umted States.A breakdown
in sanitation may be responsible fra mare deaths
related to paratyphoid, typhoid and hepatitis A.
Thepeopleoftheformer SovietUnionhave inspired

the world with their courage in struggling to create a
stabledemocracy outof therainofcommunism. These
same people need assistance now to help them keep
their children alive and healthy. To balk at providing
assistance at a time of desperate need could down the -

fragile democracy and the peaerful world order.

The children erf the fanner Soviet Union, to whom
we can give the gift of life, and our own children, to
whom we can give the gift of peace, deserve no less.

The writer, U.S. ambassador to the Soviet Union from
31 to 1988, is a member of the Russian winter1981 to 1988, is a member of the Russian Winter

Campaign international committee. He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

ExpectAmericans to Be Busy atHome
WASHINGTON — Despite Pat-
YY rickBachman'sstrongshowing

in New Hampshire, foreign observers
might stxD be tempted to riigmigs the
“America Fnst” movement as a tem-
porary fit of national pique that will

end as soot the U.S. economy picks
m. Or titty might agree with most of
the internationalist American forcign-

pcticy community, which has tarred

the movement as a thoughtless, dan-
gerous combination of isolationism,

nativism and protectionism.

They should resist both tempta-

By Alan Tonelson

This generic foreign policy model
has even led Washington to seek for-

eign policy solutions to domestic
problems — for example, seeming
stable energy supplies by defending
the Gulf region; curing America’s
economic ills by pressuring allies to

grant trade concessions; and attack-

ing dreg problems at home by fight-

ingnairotenraists in Latin America.
The America First approach is

planet may remain nasty and disorder-

ly despite the best UJS. efforts, and
that Americans need to think about

securing their interests if utopia is not
imminent Thy know that in such an
imperfect world, preserving strategic

and economic freedom of action is

vital And they understand that the

keys to solving many of the comities

— m developing alternative fuel

sources, in restraining the economy
to encourage long-term wealth cre-

ation rather than shart-Kxm ccnsump-

On Shamir
By Leslie H. GeB>

XTEW YORK — Georg; Bush'

IN and James Baker seem to have

.

decided on a go-for-broke strategy

aimed at Israel's June dectirao: a-.*

ther Hring about the outright defeat

of prime Minister Yitzhak Shansi, *

whose Likud bloc they believe?

scalds in the way of peace; or force:;

Mr Shamir into a coalition govern-

ment with Yitzhak Rabin, the sew
*

Labor Party leader whom they re-'
-

* *
sard as far more reasonable, v. -

PT— mm Xu iL

risk strategy is to confront Israelwith ' *

completely unacceptable choices On ';

loan guarantees andsettiement ao-
’

tivity in the occupied territories. :

Here in undressed tram are the d-

the Gull has gone in a year to bong
Bush thcout-of-touch, uncaring klutz

of New Hampshire.
Americans hold their president

personally responsible fra what hap-

pens to than, much more than other

ngtinng, and they internalize his suc-

cesses and failures as their own per-

sonal dramas. In bad times, the

American deaerate is more apt to

inflict the pain of politics than to

accept the politics of pain. The 37

percent of New Hampshire's voters

who decided to punish Mr. Bush by
giving their ballots to bis hate-mon-

gering opponent in the Republican

primary prove that

The main reason fra Mr. Bash’s

decline is without a doubt the lonfc

demoralizing recession, about which

he has said only two tilings: It wont
happen, and it is almost over.

Instinctively, Americans “know”
that Mr. Bush has no more of a due
about when a recession will begin or

end than he does about how much a
can of the Jolly Green Giant's peas

would cost at the A&P.
Nor does the president's late-ar-

riving recovery plan have much
credibility. Politically, he has to af-

feraplan fot an economyin distress.

Butwe “know” thathe and Treasury

Secretary Nicholas Brady believe

that government should not inter-

vene to spur the economy. Their

emergency fix for the recession is

against then
-

beliefs, and so almost

certain to make thing* worse.

in thaw circumstances, the econo-

my has done the Democrats' work fra

them.A year ago, theDemocrats’ big

problem was how to make the argu-

ment about unemployment and dc-

rfhring mkldfo-dass wages without

sounding negative—without making
themselves synonymous with bad
sewsandbad fedings. Thecampaign
starts with tixmpsmetnsfocusedm
the mind's eye.

Something like that has happened
fra Brixam’sLabor Party, out of pow-
er as long and as demoralized as the

Democrats hoe Labor is now rated

even agmnst the Conservatives in the

election tint Prime Minister John
is emectcd to call fra April 9.

But Ml Mqarti personal standing

with British voters remains high, de-
spite an economic crisis much mare
severe than America's. Themetaphysi-
cal- Major — much Eke the physical

cue —is an appealing, down-to-earth
figure who is at ease with himself.

Aid he has been able to convert a
scries of foreign policy events much
more modest than Mr. Bush’s role in
Operation Desert Storm-into an doc-
toral asset for the Omservatives.
Mr. Bmh couldcharge his problems

off to die problems ofimagp-malting
and bet on ha spin doctors to take
rare of it in theM. But his disconnec-
tion from ordinary Americans and,
just as importantly, from bnnsdf has
become clearer than the truth. Peak
rinds, sidling into Texas bars and run-
ning away from the fart that he is a
foreign policy president with nrinhnal
interestm the ewxKxny wen’t fix h.
He and his handlers should now

ramble. They should let Bush be
Bush — an upper-class, rich WASP
with greater experience in foreign af-
fairs and national government than

ternatives that Mr. Baker presented -

to Israel last Friday.

• A five-year guarantee fra 510y
union in return forlsrad’s commit-’

meat to stop all settlement activity;
*

new and ongoing construction,, ev-

erywhere in the West Bank and i

Gaza Strip except East Jerusalem.

• Or a one-year guarantee for,,

perhaps a measly SI Trillion in ex« ;

change for a pled#: not tobmld new *

settlements «nd an understanding/
.1 . _11 TmJi flwnifmn ntl nmtrma 4
that all Israeli spending on ongoing

rymstruction in the territoriesbe de-construction m tne territories oe oe>.

ducted from the total, meanmgmost> $
of the SI trillion.

•'
:

Mr. Bosh and Mr. Baker know
.

that Mr. Shamir cannot or vnU not>

accent rather proposition. Their *

deliver on the much needed monrar'

to housenew Soviet immigrantswul

'

tom Israeli voters agamrt IJfaid

leadership. The trick is to do tiiat

without letting Mr. Shamir timr&dr
June elections into a referendum bn'.

American “buDying."

The first indication of White-;

House thinking on public relations';

tactirarameOTMondOTwhenSecre-f
tary Baker testified before Congress

on theloan guarantees. Mr. Baker, to'*

the surprise of many administration*

officials and Israelis, pat the two op-
1

dans he had given Israel ^into fnlL

public view—and tims set tiie stage

fra public confrontation.

He could have fudged the issue bjL

simply describing the opmansion

ThaLwould have caSmed^meticaa;
Jewish leaders and allowed Prime!
Mmirier Shamir tft mamteni thefio-:.

ion that serious **nnt on theguana- ' -

tees were stil underway.' ]

But the decision to lay bare the!

harsh choices indicates that Mr.
’

Bush and Mr. Baker have crossed tr

threshold. They seem to be calculat-

ing *h»* they can risk challenging.

Mr. Shamirmore directly, given the"

emergence of the widely popular

-

Ml Rabin. And they appear to be-
lieve that (hey have little more to

lose with American supporters of

Israel. In fact, they may even fed
that gettiim tough on lsrad will be
goodfor Mr. Bu&politically—-asit
was in September when be first

stood up to Ml Shamir ot theloan
guarantees issue.

In sum, the White House wants to §
send the Israelis a loud and dear

.

message: NomoneyfraMr. Shanrir.

For his part,Mr- Shamirprobabfr
would

.
Eke to see PresidenT Bush

defeated in November. But ever

since the Jimmy Carter days, laradi

hard-liners have worried
,
about -

Democrats being even less sympa-
thetic to them than Republicans.

.

Which leaves Israeli offidals^m a
curious state of denial about rehK
turns with the Bush administration -

tual trust Has broken down, yettbey
continue to search despdutdy-fc
someone in the iulministzntKD ;to

talk to privatdy, to rekindle the dd
sense of love and common purpose.
What Israelis do not want to un-

derstand is that the end of theCold
War has made Israel far less impor-
tant strategically to Washiraton,
and to any futureAmcriom
istration. A new administration
may restore trust and avoid nasty
public exchanges, but it wiH riot

change basic American policies on
the occupied territories or- Middle

:

East negotiations.
What holds the relationship to-

gether today, however, remains
profound— the sense of lsrad aira
democracy, a free people red a.
good ally. Americans still

‘ ^

policy — and to the very recipe for
national success that rnirfwi

j^ it

This new school of thought has

des m all of us, but because it makes
considerable sense fra a country like
tiie United States in today’s world.
At bottom, America’s global strat-

egy for the past half-century has as-
sumed that the country’s fate and
great power status depend primarily
on how active it is on the world stage— on tiie specific uses of its power
abroad. Thus, great stock has been
placed hi bow many soldiers and
weapons America can deploy around
the world, how much foreign aid it

doles oat, and how much political

and economic cooperation it fosters.

The establishment has bound U.S.

security and prosperity ever more
tightly to other countries.

^ same busi-

ness opportunities that they give
American companies but also recog-
nize that superior products are muoi
hitcher to gain long-term market
share than are treaty obligations and
political arm-twisting — a change
that the Europeans and the Japanese
might actually find appealing.
And it would recognize teat in a

highly diverse world, there is no guar-
antee that negotiated solutions to
shared global problems will be to

America's fitting. As in any bargain-
ing situation, if America wants its

preferences to prevail, it must bring
material power to the table.

The America First approach, in
other words, by no nrmnn< rules out
expanding effortsat international co-
operation. But it will insist that
American leaders always ask, “Coqp-
eration on whose terms?"

America Fosters worry that the

In a world where events and prob-
lems surdy will become even less pre-

greatest number of contmgeocaes.
lhe strongest and wealthiest coun-
tries win nave the best options.

The Anttrica First idea cannot pro-
vide all of the answers for UJ5. foreign

policy. But h dearly is the wave of the

future. America’s allies can tiy to nn-
derstand the logic and geopolitical re-

alities behind this shift, and begin to

make intelligent, mutually beneficial

adjustments. Or they can echo the

nanro-calling indulged in byAmerica’s
foreign jpafiqr elites today, and risk

international crackups in years ahead.

mma. wifi shortly be dSsembaiked
hoe. There is also talk of rfuwiy,
bong made in the anny of ocoma-
tum. It is thought that the stay ofthe

troops may beprolonged, and
Uiat the changes may result in an
maraae m die effective strength of
the English forces here. Everythin®
points to a continuaticai of Eniriish
occupation. It is probable that few,

land wishes to make a militaiydu-
playai the cenreomr of handing over
the finnan to the Khedirc wfich is
expected to take placeMarch 15.

— “ WOTC
4#J imr

aim” squad. These nr
lowed meetings in Madison, anAT&tr
gas Squares. It is an
that Gennanpropugau_—
to blame for the food riots.

1917s Attacked

The writer is research dfreaor at the
Economic Strategy Institute, which
studies trade, technology and national

security issues. He contributed ridsview

to the International Herald Tribune.

tempts weremade toinvade the Wal-
where it was be-

hemi th»U*mmor WhitmanTk notens persisted in
thor efforts to force their way into

1942: JavaDeathl]^!
BANDOENG, Java ?— [Pram bar
New York oration:] When {^ Japa-
nese attempt on tins sired

‘

they will encounter tfie most ferenib-'
ble fortified. position, they have ever

attacked. That is theopmkm ofiqrfst-.
ers here who have cowred thcwaOfh1

China, Malaya and- *5ng»pnn-"Th«ie
traveled over250 miles ofttelovefiat
toadoneofthetidiest lands. IthriSertite^

-

with,death traps carefoBy coostrucifflt

by toe Dutch day after day ovtx two
years. Death for die invader jiudarlu

EM

intern

rice fidds, near ctov road, at:**?
bridge and all through thejungles, ' -



The Demonizers of Israel
Ignore Some Simple Facts

% Leslie
B, r „
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sympathetic orooation of toe Israeli
viewpoint has become so rare that to
come across h is a bit of a shock.—wfay *a yesterday’s

One reason is the propaganda ***^5
of the intifada, virtually fmfchmt on the
West Baht hot still playing big in daily
television reruns. Two:' the great talent
of the Shamir government^ pohtical-
pobEc relations apparatus—putting the
country’s worst face forward.
Thud, Israel's policing Dedicates on the

West Bankmay be historically mild for
an occupying power but sit wrong in the
stomachwhen carried out by a democra-
cy expected to be decrat even in danger.
But let us not fool* ourselves. Those

i- propaganda and human rights issues
start the heart of the demonization of
Israel in the United States — whose
government meanwhile is lifting sanc-
tions against high-technology sales to
Communist China even as Beijing ped-
dles missiles to the Middle East, and
which embraces Syria for brutalizing
Lebanon into

,
submission.

The central reason is that President
George Bush has madri ft dramatically
clear to Americans that he dislikes and
distrusts the Israeli government and that

so should they. In an infamous [ness
conference in September he appealed
fra- die snpport of Americans against
Israd and its American supporters.

That made a lot of other Americans
mad at Israd and frightened some
American Jews into suence. Flocks

took off in flight. Some Americanjocur-

aahsts long hateful toward Israel still

celebrate in print

And much coverage from the Middle
East abandoned fairness standards—not
by overoovering the Arab case but by

ttmg that there was an Israeli case,

here arc a fewreminders of reality:

Israel is a democracy. Democracies
cannot go to war without public sup-
port Dictatorships can, and do. That is

the root of Middle Eastern wars.
Israd is the only country in the world

that from the day of its birth was a
constant military target— and stfll is.

Israd did not seize the West Bank
from Palestinians. Israelis took it from
Jordan in 1967, after Jordan haH at-
tacked Israel. Two decades earlier Jor-
dan grabbed and occupied it, drove out
Jews, tyrannized Arabs and then just
annexed the whole place.

Israd has offered a Palestinian settle-

ment for 14 years under the same step-
by-step framework that is now the um-
brellafm the peare process—14 wasted
years of intransigent Arab refusal

Israelis— Likud, Labor or coalition— and Palestinians must deal with West
Bank problems as part of the negotia-
tions. To force Israd, as the united
States is doing, to choose now between
surrendering on settlements or surren-
dering on the hope of helping Russian
immigrants win bring more blackmail
later. No Israeli government can survive

that— nor can negotiations.

WolfDown theHigh Tech,

ButRemember the Kitchen
By David Gelemter

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut —
When The New York Times uses

the term “operating system,” it usually
feels obliged to define it.

Other newspapers do the Mine
, They

are not patronizing the readership. Huy
are just facing facts.

An operating system is a fundamental
item in the software worid If yon do not
know what one is, you are not going to

MEANWHILE
learn on the basis of a single phrase. And
how Hkdy are you to gram the point of

the news stray when yau literaDy don’t

know the tint thing about the topic?

Whenever a newspaper defines oper-
ating system for you, it is assuming you
do not give a damn about technology.

The topic finds most people bored and” J
Diners at a high-tech feast,disengaged,

they wotf di

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
On PlanetFriedman

But, Palestinian agreement or not,

there will be no reliable peace for Israe-

ofjxjhtidans once enamored of Inael

Ks as long as the Middfe East is ruled
almost solely by IsraeLhating, Jew-
hating dictatorships like Syria, Libya,
Saudi Arabia, Sudan and Iran.

Also: The greatest danger of Middle
East war cranes not from Isradi-Pales-

tinian disputes bat from conflict be-
tweenMuslim nations — the Iran-Iraq
war; the Syrian conquest of Lebanon,
Muslim

,
terrorism against MusHm,

Iraq’s adventure in the Gulf.

Simple realities. Once; American* and
their presidents knew them. I dimly recall

a quotation somewhere about how the
meaningoffriendship is constancy. I will

look it up, sometime.

TheNew York Tones.

Regarding “Apparently a Retreat From
Reverse Reaga/umics” (Opinion, Feb. 4):

What planet is Milton Friedman on?
Reaganomics restrained government
spending, he says? “Reducing revenue

available to Congress is the only effec-

tive way to limit spending"?

The Reagan and Bush administra-

tions wrote the biggest rubber check in

Mstoiy, and passed it on future genera-

tions. When it bounces, as it will, maybe
Mr. Friedman- should be awarded an-

other Nobel Prize— this one for gaR

NORMAN SPINRAD.
Paris.

Too little, Too Late?

Regarding the report
uTo Bonn, It's

Showmanship " (Feb. 12):

My hat is off to the unnamed Bonn
officials who cried foul over America's

' cater to teeming tourists. Sri 1 -anita

a total of 317,703 tourists last year,

down from the peak of 400,000 a decade

earlier. Compared to its neighbors, which
count their visitors in the millions, tins is

a negligible amount Most tourists travel

around the coaouy and come essentially

for cultural purposes: very few concen-

trate on beach holidays.

As to the article's allusion to street

prostitution, stray cases highlighted by
the press from time to time are the

exception rather than the rule. The con-

tention that tins is done “under the eye

of a police force whose officials worry

about how to regulate the flesh trade

without offending tourists holding hard

currency” connotes connivance by the

authorities, which is completely fuse.

OMAR NAWAZ.
Sri Lanka Tourism Office.

Paris.

NotaNeutralName
TSTHEN Nazi Germany took overthe
YY Netherlands, a historically recog-
nized independent nation, the Nether-
lands unquestionably became occupied
territory. What made it so was preoseiy
its prior sovereign' status. Since toe de-

mise of the Ottoman Empire after

Worid War 1, however, toe unallocated
territoriesknown as the^West Bankhave
never had any internationally recog-

nized sovereign status.

Under UN Resolutions 242 and 338,

Israd continues to have an internatjon-
.ii.-i'ij-, . ....

ally mandated obligation, until there are

peace treaties, to keep cavil order in the

lands that fell to it as a consequence of

the 1967 and 1973 Arab assaults -—wars
instigated to wipe out the Jewish state.

Formore than 70years there has never

been a legally acknowledged darmant to

the territories west erf toe Jordan River.

Tocontinue toaccept as axiomatic "Isra-

d-oocupsed West Bank” is anything but

neutraL It is, wfflyritty, topander to the

Palestine Ubgation Organization.

— Cynthia Ozick, who is working on

aplay about Holocaust revisionism,

commenting in TheNew York limes.
...... )«' 43- -."ti 'j >!• t

s ~ .—i s- !

—

very modest, very late airtifi of food and
supplies to the former Soviet Union.
They might also have noted that most of

the shipments are left-over, unwanted
Gulf War supplies coining from stocks

herein Europe—including those ready-

to-eat meals our own troops could not

stand. As an American resident and ob-
server here of 12 years I fed ashamed of

the hype and hypocrisy coining out of

Washington. It was refreshing to read
the item in the Trib.

Spanish (Injustice

Consnmerism’s Specter

Regarding the report “U.S. Diplomats

Seek a Guiding Light Through Po&cy
Mazesn (Feb. 8):

The author seeks a single word to

supplant the word (George Kerman’s
“containment”) that h«H mided the

U.S. foreign policy agenda since 1947.

May I suggest: ‘‘containment” Having
contamed communist ««pansinn

t
it is

now imperative that the expansion erf

America's consumerist philosophy be
contained. Consumption is toe dnving
force behind pollution, resource deple-

tion and environmental degradation All

necessary steps should be taken to rein in

the intensive promotion of mas* con-

sumption being carried ont globally by
the United States, through government,
corporate and media activity. It is our

only hope for salvaging something of the

worid for future generations.

G. RAY FUNKHOUSER.

PETE HENAULT.
Unterhdnriet, Germany.

Tourism in Sri Lanka
Regarding *SriLanka’sStarRises, the

fystiad Wav”Mystical Way” (Feb. 15-16):

This article gives the impression that

Sri Lanka is a country where “gay beach

Your series on Spain last month was
well-informed, up-to-date and percep-

tive. Unfortunately, it failed to mention

the most important tiring missing in toe

country today; justice.

Justice in wain is slow, inefficient,

clumsy and arbitrary. Trials are often

held years after the crime is committed

Neither the government nor — much
worse— toe opposition ever mentions
the issue, so people axe, as in Franco’s

time, more and more cynical.

Democracy exists when the ruled

choose their rulers, who govern by
meansof laws. If there isnojustice to see
that those laws are implemented and
obeyed, there is nodemocracy.And that

is the case with Spain today.

HUGO SCORNHC
Maspalomas, Canary Island*.

Singapore.

TheGhnrchand die Nazis
Regarding “Jesuit Report Says Church

Aided Vichy” (Feb. 7):

I have some clear memories of toe

Nazi occupation of France and I am
grateful for toe way Cardmal Geriier,

archbishop of Lyon, protected us as

much as he could.

All over France, Catholic priests,

monks and nuns took huge risks to pro-

tect and hide downed UJS. and English
pilots, Jews and members of the Resis-

tance. Very often these actions woe tak-

en at the instigation of bishops. Read
toe memoirs of American and British

pilots downed in France.

PHIUFFE J. PICHAT.
Paris.

they wolf down the latest goodies with-

out wasting a thought on the mere sci-

ence going on in the kitchen.

Thu rift between the patrons and the

he^isgettingdan^aoosfyworse.AiDei-
cas no longer getting thepeople it needs.

Last year, a Commerce Department
report concluded that the United States

was “m danger of beingsurpassed by the

Japanese in 1 1 major ‘emogmg' areas of

technology.” Meanwhile, the number of

compuler-sdence majors at American
universities continued to drop, down by
almost 23 percent since 1986.

In 1990, toe proportion of US. com-
puter-science doctorates awarded to

non-US. citizens was 45 percent, up
from 36 percent a decade earlier.

Students at Yale University are five

times mare likely to pursue law, business
or finance than graduate school in sci-

ence or technology.

The American technology community
needs people. Even more, it needs en-

gagement— your reactions to our new
idras, your own new ideas in turn

It used to work like that Technology
would play a theme; urban planners, in-

dustrial designers, architects, painters,

writere and visionaries would respond.

The 1939 World’s Fair in New York
perfectly captured that vanished mnsic.

Today there is silence. Plans for toe

USjpavihrai at toe 1992 Weald’s Fair in
Seville call for a limp and recycled

bunch of geodesic domes.

Telecommunications «nti munimadia

arc stymied: great technology, but what
to do with it? The newspsmer industry

withers slowly, refusing to race the elec-

tronic future creative^. A few papers
data-base services; almost none

interest in dectranic editions.

In toe humanities, computes are

ubiquitous, doing tired, primitive
duns: creating and printing docu-
ments, once in a blue moon handling
electronic maL In cramnerrial settings,

desktop computers are routinely idle%
percent of the time.

fri a recent issue ofTheNewRepublic.

Martin Feretz wrote feelingly about

America’s “drastic shortage of young sci-

entists.” But be is part of tbs problem,

part of the intellectual establishment that

'regards science and technology as unfit

topics fra: a real inteHectoaTs attention.

The last 28 issues of The New Republic

published, on average; one-quarter of an

article each on technology or saence. The
competition is a lot worse.

The feelings are mntiml. Scientists

and technologists are getting comfort-

able behind their wall too.

They do not solicit meddling by out-

siders, whom they have always consid-

ered just the tiniest bit dim.

In the pantheon of sdentific duties,

explaining research clearly to the non-
technical community is placed right up
there in urgency ana appeal with empty-
ing the pencil sharpeners.

A leading electronics engineering

magazine, n-EF. Spectrum, publishes

wistful mushigs about the fading of the
“heroic image of the scientist”; young
people in the field do not even realize

that toe public once found technology
downright inspiring.

In the 1950s, popular culture was a
fantasy on technology themes: jet planes

and atomic power, miracle fibers and
electronic brains, toe rockets and robots

of toe future. Remember?
Today’s technology crisis is a slow

boiL Tomorrow’s will be an explosion.

However large it looms today, technol-

ogy is guaranteed to grow radically mote
important We will stop looking at com-
puters and start gazing through them.

They will be our windows on the world,

purveyors of repackaged reality. The im-

ages we know and deal with — of our

businesses, hospitals, governments, com-
munities—win be computer-generated.

But tins
“mirror reality” oftoe future

is a some for marry voices.

The lay public has charge of the cru-

cial parts dealing with political, esthetic

and ethical issues. The technical stuff

merely fills in the harmonics.

Repackaging reality is a big responsi-

bility. Are you content to wash your
hands of it? To leaveit all to toe comput-
er sdence-arcfay?

Recently, technology issues have been
shooting offKke fireworks. You will find

them at the heart of public-policy dis-

putes, major industry realignments, en-

tire regional economies.

Meanwhile; of Stanford, Berkeley,

Princeton, Harvard and Yale, exactly

one requires a technology coarse of

every student.

Top American universities were far

more interested in debating “multicul-

turahsm” — a masterful response to

modern times. It has all toe cogency of

smashing Japanese cars with pickaxes.

The writer, associate professor ofcom-
puterscience at Yale University, is author

of
uMirror Worlds. ” He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT

By David Stevens
fmemoiwna! Heraid Tribune

H OUSTON— Houston Grand Op-
era's notable reputation for adven-

tiKcmsiiess,iiidndingadcEimworU
premieres in the 20 years of David

Gockley’s direction; has been on display in a
crowded month that has included Robert Wil-

son's visionary production of “Parsifal” and
two lyric versions— one brand new, one more
than 200 years old — of the Beamy and the

Beast fairy tale.

To add spice, and risk, to the Beauty-Beast

combination, Gockley commissioned the new
work, “Desert of Roses,” from the American
composer Robert L. Moran, whose only previ-

ous foray into opera was a collaboration with

Philip Glass, bnt whose trade record is that of

an agent provocateur of performance art and
bizarre instrumental inventions.

To stage the two works, be imparted Mm
Dew, the Briton who is bead of toe municipal

opera in Bielefeld. Germany, and whose radical

stagings have alternately enthused and ap-

palled European audiences. The result was a
mixed bag, not without some appealing ideas

well executed by the Houston company, but
registering lower on the theatrical seismograph
than these credentials suggest

It was Wilson’s encounter with Wagner that

proved to be the major event

Wilson, a Texan known, mainly in Europe,

for his glacially slow, hieratic productions, and
the spacious layout of Wagner’s quasi-sacred

muse drama would seem to be a good match.

And it is, in this production that Houston
shares with the Hamburg State Opera.

There is no use looking in the libretto for
dues. There is no forest greenery; scrims and

lighting suggest that the actum unfolds by an
endless lake There are no knights of the grail

and no eucharist; the rituals are implied by a
huge glowing ring that descends to the stage.

Kundry harangues Parsifal about bis mother,
bit bestows no fateful kiss nor does she anoint
his feet Amfortas has the usual complaints, but
shows nowound, nor does Parsifal try toheal it

with the spear. Khngsar*s castle pops up timely
from the lake, but the spear comes from a
different direction like a slow-moving laser

beam; an easy catch for Parsifal,who thereafter

carries it around Hke a divining rod.

But this absence ofanecdote is a strength in a
staging in winch Wilson seems to be listening

intently to the nmsic. The artificial hand ges-

tures, Frida Parmeggiam’s androgynous cos-

tumes, the fastidious lighting, all conspired to

mysteriously intensify the sene’s power.

Musically the performance, in the larger of

the sparious Wortham Center’s two theaters,

was strongly sung, and beautifully paced by
Christoph Eschenbach and his Houston Sym-
phony Orchestra. John Keyes as Parsifal Is a
most promising hcldentenor. Donja Vqzovk
was the strong, somewhatharsh Kundry. Harry
PeetmasGumcmanz, MontePederson asAm-
fortas and Richard Paul Fink as Kfingsor were
uniformly outstanding. Keyes and rink are

fanner members of the Houston Opera Studio,

which supplied the singers for several smaller

rolesin an theseproductions—an indication of

a high degree of local self-sufficiency.

Michael John LaChiusa’s libretto for Mor-
an’s “Desert of Roses” tries to look at what
precedes the fairy tale of the gid who, to save

her father, goes to live with a monster and
transforms firm thrmigh Ifive Into the hundermw.

princehe really is. The aggression and savagery

of war (his uniform suggests the War Between
the States) have made mm a monster, and his

Jincases

curse is to be trapped in a prison of rambling
thorns and blood red roses, handsomely cap-
tured in Heinz Baltbes’s sets.

Another curse is that all bands were trapped
in a surprisingly conventional fmri not very
interesting score. There were arias and ensem-
bles with vocal ling} that did not particularly

enhance the words, while an 18-member or-

chestra (with synthesizers and percussion) bur-
bled array in an agreeably minimalist style, but
to no discernible dramatis- purpose.

Dew’s staging was straightforward and John
DeMain, HGCfs music director, conducted a
solid cast headed by Jayne West as the Girl,

John Stephens as the toss-baritone Monster,
and Stella ZamhaTfa as a narrator.

M UCH more fun was Andre
Grfetry’s comoSe-ballet “Zfinrire

et Azor,” first heard at Fontaine-

bleau in 1771, but here renamed
“Beauty and the Beast” and propelled from
Gzttrys exotic opfra-comique orientalism into

a campy world of motds and private jets.

Zfantie’s vacuum salesman father is stuck in

a motel after a car breakdown and becomes a
captive audience for Azor, whose beastliness is

epitomized by a ringing act derived from Hvis,

Ltberace and the Hke. His daughter rescues him
and deans op Azorfs act in the process. La-
Onusa has supplied a translation into akind of

1950isb English, true to MarmonteTs arigi-

in its fashion. But Gretty’s neatly spariding

music is intact and exuberantly snngby Diana
Amos as the coloratura Zfanire, Kip Wilbom as

Azor, and some studio membezs in other roles.

Here as elsewhere, the studio members proved
to be thoroughly professional, although this is

ostensibly a training program. David Beckwith
was the alert conductor of the HGO orchestra.
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A Stark and Resonant Pelleas

By John Rockwell
New York Times Service

C ardiff, wales — As it

proaches its 50th Innhday in 1.

the Welsh National Opera is rec-

ognized as one of the finest operat-

ic ensembles in Europe and a striking exam-

ple of the enrichment of regional culture that

has been a feature of operatic life in Western

Europe in recent decades.
But the triumphant new production of De-

bossy’s “Pdlfcas et Mffisande” represents

something larger: a remarkable international

collaboration, a significant aftershock from

Daniel Barenboim's departure from the Op-

tra Bastille in Paris in 1989 and, not least, a

sign that “PeUtas” may mean more now than

it did earlier. „
It is first of all the result of a partnership

between two lading men of music and the-

ater: Pierre Boulez, Qie French composer and

conductor, and Peter Stein, the German the-

ater director. Stein, wbo had previously di-

rected VerdTs “OldkT and “FalstafT m
Cardiff, is this tune reunited with two mem-

bers of his at Berlin's Scbanbuhne dur-

ing the 1970s, Kari-Emst Hemnann and

Moidele Bickel, as set and costume designers.

Stein said he and Boulez had been talking

about working together ever since Stem saw

Boulez's collaboration with Patnce Chfcreau

in Wagner’s “Ring" at the 1976 Bayreuth

Festival Then Boulez saw a video of Stem’s

staging of “Otdlo,” and began persuading

Stem to undertake Debnss/s sole opera.

“When I looked at Maeterimck*splay. and

then went through the score with Pierre, I was

drawn to the realistic, dramatic dements,”

Stein said. This corresponds with the revi-

sionist view that Boulez has propounded

since before Iris 1969 London production.

Although he is now theforemost exponent ot

French musical tradition, meaning its epito-

mtrarion of darity, order and reason, he is a

stern polemicist against the
prcthfiraium^1

sentimentality that are also verymuch associ-

ated with French musical theater, and with

“Ptilias" especially.
.

.

Thus the most controversial aspect of tins

a was the deliberate starioiess of

i's sets, partly inspired by black-

Boulez-Stem production

is part of the iallout

from the Bastille

and-winte drawings of Seurat, with most

scenes Sited with inky darkness and onrinoos

panels and walls that opened up, grudgingly,

to admit glaring light. This was an abstract,

angry “Pdteas,” perhaps over-intent on em-
phasizing the scare’s links to modernity.

This production was cogmaByplanned for

Barenboim’s inaugural season at tbe Bastille.

coBanged," Brian IScMast^
thcn WNO director and now at the Edin-

Festival, “asked if I could work here,

I went and heard the orchestra and
realized theycouldgivens thetime weneeded
fcrrehearsaL I had convincedPeter Stein to
do TUlAas,' and I didn’t want to leavehim in

the void after the Bastille failure.

"

Aftera British tour, tinsPdteas will beseen
in Paris at the Th&ltre du Ch&tetet in April,

seen by everyone as a deliberate challenge to

the Pierre Bergfi regime at the Bastille.

-
pdlfeas” had to be recast for Canffl;

aangaD British angers,cscqjtfOTthe^®-

can Cox ss the aged Aikd. every-

one was first-rate, bothmnacaHy and theatf-

cafly, with acting that looked fani***"-"-

detailed, yet never stiff or
1

Stein and Boulez found especially ape ex-

ponents of the title rates: young, beantifnl

singers who could act and who seemed to

personify these passionate yet ethereal he*.

^ beheves a tenor, not a bari-

tone or a hybrid, should sing Pdttas, and

Neill Archer, costumed as a nud-lMh-ocnto-

ry Romantic poet, cangbt the spirit of tbe

music and text superbly. Even better was
Alison Hagley’s Mcfisandc, whom this pro-

duction intended all along as a blend of

fragile poetry and overt sexuality.

m the pit in the 1,100-seat New Theatre,

Boulez was even more persuasive than in his

recording, abetted by refined playing from

the orchestra. The music making was as

transliHXinasoiteCOukliinagiite,yetinq>as-

stoned and spontmeous.

Although there seems to be a worldwide

“Pelteas” revival, Bontez and Matthew A.
Epstein, the Americanwho is thenew head of

die Cardiff company, seemed ready to <&-.

miss other productions is mere ootacidenoe;

.

Stein wasn’t so sure.

“This operaantiapatadthenervousnessof

the 20th century,” he said. “Its mhcttire of

.

exmtenmorary; eclecticism today is oar duly
breadTrbere is also a strange fin-de-oicte

sense of helplessness about these character.

Perhaps there is » wmilarity to our own fior..

de-sifede.”

1,

#

Alpha Blondy, Messiah of Reggae
By Mike Zwerin

International Heraid Tribune

P
ARIS — An interracial

class of children and their

teacher arrived on a re-

creation break as Alpha

Bloody was bong interviewed by
the fountain with playful sculp-

tures next to the Beaubourg Center.

A beatific smile spread on iris face

as they downed, climbed over the

bench, sat on his lap, screamed in

his ear, fondled his dreadlocks and
jet-black checks.

“What’s your name?” be asked

them, one after another “Carisne.

you have a nice smite. . . . Gabriel,

what a lovely name. . . . David—
ah. King David.” Gabrid giggled

“king of imbedtes” and wrestled

David to the gronnd. Separating

them, Bloody put his arm around

David’s shoulder. “David was a

good king,” he said, his vtaoe like

velvet. Gabrid stopped giggling.

Bear in mind iter Rastafarians

tend to get carried array when it

comes to spirituality. The leading

exponent of African reggae, Alpha
Bloody is hailed as something of a
messiah. Tbe eyes burn, the tone is

urgeoL

“There’s only one subject worth
.ringing about," he said after the

class had moved on. “Tut down
your guns.’ Music is salvation. We
cannot keep our nrmifhg dosed
while people destroy tbe planet We
have a divine duty to prepare the

earth for the children of tomorrow.
We must occupy ourselves with
more than having a good time.

When you believe in reincarnation,

you understand that we are the chil-

dren of tomorrow."

He sings in French, English,

Spanish, Hebrew and his native

Dioula. Subject matter includes

South Africa (“Apartheid is Na-
zism"), Jewish history (“Masada” is

his album), anode to President Fdix

*There*s onfy one subject worth singing about.

1

ariHfa.Ro*

Hoaphouet-Boigny of the Ivory

Coast and an anti-war message
called “Desert Storm.** He is living

proof that reggaewas no fad; “Any-
thing that talks about God and op-

pression can never be a fad.”

He learned the Koran from his

grandmother, Frenchfrom the Bible

and English at a school from which
he was expelled when he fanned a
rock group called “Atomic Vibra-

tions,” the last straw after all die

trouble be was forever getting into.

His grandmother mdenarood him
Blondy, sounds tike bandit in
French. HechoseAlpha himself, far

The beginning.” Eventually he fin-

ished high school and taught James
Brownian English for a year before

leaving for New York in search of
the African dream.
The plan was to return bone a

conquering professor, paying for a
master’s degree in business amnmis-
tration from Columbia University

by wotting for minimum wage as a
messenger on Wall Street. Welcome

to reality. Dromring out, he spent

evening in Harem, rfmihmg unin-
vited an stages to sing Bob Mariey
songs. He sang his own songs at

parties.

A Jamaican friend who offered

to produce a record disappeared

with tbe work tapes.An Ivrarian be
knew laced Ms beer with angel

dost Taken to a psychiatric ward,

he “flipped ouL I didn’tknow what
happened to me. It got to my com-
puter, man, my own people doing
these terrible things to me. But I

held on. I did not want to become a
piece of human waste. You are re*

sponsible for your own existence

on this earth. I am fatalistic I be-

lieve God pots yon into ritnations

in enter to prove yourself. Like
going in tbe army. New York is the
army of Chilian life”

Wlten he returned to Abidjan, Ms
family potMm in anoths psychiat-
ric hospital He had already flipped
out once he obviously required

help. Forone.firing, beneededtobe
“cured” d music. Face-fad tran-

qmfizeis for two yeas, he wrote

songs and thought about freedom.

.

Released, he built a reputationm

local dnbs- Bis songs described the

“rough handling” he’d received

from the pofioc No Ivorian anger

had darea deal with such political

subjects before. It became posable

to meet Mm Mr a&mg a taxi driver

in Ahhfiam /Take me to Alpha's

house.”IBs album ‘‘‘Jerusalem,’
1
re-

cordedinJamaicain 1986 with Mar-
ley's band. Hie WaDea, brought to-

gether, as Ms publicity puts it,

“Afirirampnnflli aim! Thhmwmmi fhrttv

der.”

“In Africa we sing in many lan-

guages,” he explained. “Andweuse
traditional Africaninstruments. So

: the reggae message becomes more
universal. Fm a nancophomc Af-

ricanwho has taugto English. I five

in Fads, which is the capital of

African nniric. I travel everywhere.

I pat all that cultural wealth into

my nmsic. Today's reggae is for the

rainbow generation.”

His fife has been described as

“tnxbutent,” though he looks any-
thing but: That probably comes
from a stereotype about somebody
whowas once adled insane.* Any-
one can have mental problems. It

happens. OX, there’s no avoiding
it, that kind of thing follows you
through your lifetime. That’s what
I think happened toAlphaHandy.
But, really,1 love him and I do not
think he’s turbulent at alL Al least

when he’s reasonable —when he's
nothigh.”

“Nothigh?”

“Yon see, I have stopped smok-
ing the herb. We must get reggae
out from behind the fumes. .Rasta

kids should go to university and
become doctors and lawyers. Be-
come good educated people. We
need dean brains”

LONDON THEATER

The Thriller as Tract and Allegory
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — In rather

less than nine months,
Ariel Dorfman’s “Death
and the Maiden” has pro-

gressed from a reading through
productions on both Royal Com
stages to tbe West End and now
Broadway, where Mike Nichols has
it in rehearsal with Glenn dose
and Gene Hackman. But as it

at the Duke of York’s, we
perhaps wonder what such success

tells us about tbe play itsdf and its

environment.

On one level, this is simply a
literate thriller in tbe “Sleuth" tra-

dition, coming at a timewhen there

are precious few of those on offer.

To a beach house somewhere in

Chile come a lawyer in charge of

post-Pinochetreforms and a doctor
who has kindly helped him. The
only problem is that the lawyer’s

wife instantly recognizes the doc-
tor, or at least Ms voice, as the one
wbo has raped and tortured her
when she was held, bfindfokted,

through months of imprisonment.
But nothing in “Death and the

Maiden" is that simple. We are

never even told thatwe are in Chile,

and what’s more we arc given every
reason to believe that the wife may
have been driven so far out of her
mind by her experiences as to ac-

cuse any pasting stranger of being

her rapist. The doctor is plausible,

suave, quite possibly innocent. The
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get his countryback towaid afibo?
al democracy without too much'
retribution or bloodshed for what
has gone before.

So already the thriller works as
South American political allegory
and as feminist tract. Dorfman u
not only writing of tbe mysterious
doctor and his guilt or innocoaoe,
but of political and sexual guilt far
removed from this one case. Yet it

reverts in tbe md to being a thrin.

en onlyin thepenultimate scenedo
we get the evidence we need to
make a judgment and only in die
last scene when all three charactera
are gathered together in a fashion-
able opera house do we learn the
final and terrible message of
“Death and the Maiden.”

“Death and the Maiden” de-
ciutialiy on its playing. Ju-

Steveoson as the tortured; vin-
dictive wife, Mil Paterson as her
anguished

,
liberal hnih^prl

chad Byrne as tbe seductively ai-

tractive doctor arc giving the threo
best performances in town.

*

Lindsay Posner’s
(faction retains its

pends
lietSte

WORLDWIDE
ENTERTAINMENT

parts 472332 88

pro-

of tension. In the md
(
“Dwlift md

the Maiden” is a classical fable for
our time as wdl as an expert who-
dnnit, and that quite sinq^y is die
seatt erf its sadden soccess. That
and the fact there are almost no
othtt halfway decent new plays m
town.

On the musical front, oneof the

sarpoac hits of the 1980s was the
ongoing West End and Broadway
“Return to the Forbidden Plank,*
Shakespeare’s lost rock mnricaT

and the one that amaringfy took
Olivier award for best musical
away from “Miss Saigon.” .

Its creator Bob Cariton has gone
back to his trunk to disinter an
OTtier attempt to rock-musicaEzc
j»»kespcare. At the Boulevard in
Sato, “From m Jack to a Kta” is

^dacbeth” dime over for Grace-
tend, with an Elvis look-dike ami -

the murderous monarch hnnadfic-
boro as Thane Cawdor. Begged
aod borrowed from a 1950s&
warp, this is tbe “Rocky Shake-
speare Show,” riotmmom written
as cobbled together on the backs of
«tectric guitars by a team, whose
reuxxistitow-baitoaiagycHflyoc-
casionaflymakes up fora desperate
lade erf invention or disqplme.

As more than one current aid
Omsk move would suggest;
oetn never really suffos when
«me oyer in modem dress, but it

would help if someone befa had
^ftiially read it, ot at least worked
through the outlines of the plot
jhqr were meant to be parodying. -

chaos comes pretty earfy
in a 90-mmute rock cooccrt,'and
the rest is alas not sfleoce.
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¥xi can’t talk

to someone
who^ not there.

1

• \hice Messaging

• 8(X) Number Conned

• WMMwideFax

• laeccmferenciii^

• Translation Services

• Sequential Calling

Now you can talk to someone who’s not there. . .with

ASSTMessage Service. Here’s how it works: you record

up to a one-minute message. Then tell us the exact

time and date you want it delivered— to any ofover

170 countries. If it doesn’t go through the first time,

we’ll try to get the message through for up to four

hours. There’s no charge ifwe can’t get your message

through. You only pay for your USADireci call.

AT&TUSADirect• Service makes communicating

from around the world as easy as picking up a phone.

Not only can you call the States easily, but

there are also a number ofremarkable Refer

features that make USADirectService an ..
AUSTT!^1

essential tool for any traveler:
BELGIUM*

* raErunei mi*

Al&FLanguage Line* Services. Bring a personal

translator with you, virtually wherever you go. We can

help you in over 140 languages, 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week. Whether you need a conference call or a conver-

sation translated, just call us and were there to help.

Sequential Calling.** Make up to 10 consecutive calls

without redialing the access number for each call—

just press the (#) key and follow the simple voice

prompts. With less dialing and less waiting, you’ll save

time and minimize hotel surcharges for additional calls.

Refer to the sports page for complete listing of all country codes.

800Number Connections. Reach any

XI&T 800 number in the U.S.— credit card

companies, travel agents, vendors, even

our own telecommunications services.*

AUSTRIA*

reuauM*

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

DENMARK*

EGYPT* 1

FRANCE*

GERMANY2

022-903-011

078-11-0010

GREECE*

HUNGARY*

00-420-00101 IRELAND

8001-0010

356-0200

19:-0011

0130-0010

00-800-1311

QQo-800-01111

1800-550-000

177-100-2727

POUUfflly

POBTUGALt

SPAIN*

SWEDEN*

172-1011 SWITZERLAND*

NETHERLANDS*

NORWAY*

06^-022-9111

050-12011

TURKEY*

UNITED KINGDOM

010-480-0111

05017-1-288

900-99-00-11

020-795-611

155-00-11

9O9-8001-2277

0800-89-0011

For additional USADirect* acccsi numbers or information about tbe/cmircs call us collect ar 412 555-~4 5& Ext. 921.
When In the US, call 1 800 874-4000 Ext- 321 for a free USADirect information card and brochure.
PuNtcpbone,rewrirrdepom ofcoM

{'MimnldidiflK
orcard frrdul tone.

AI&TEnhancedFAX. Control where and

when you get your faxes. You’ll have an exclusive elec-

tronic mailbox that holds all vour faxes until vou want
0 0

them transmitted to your location.

AJ83TClassic3*Teleconference Service Connect

3 to 500 locations in more than 270 countries and

territories worldwide. You can hold a spur-of-the-

moment conference call, or arrange conferences well

in advance. A specialist will set up the call for you.

t Ma> out br mllaMebon every pbooc
*Nt* avalbbJr Irani public etowiev.

I DU *02' lrq,nuiUcrfCdia

2. Wcaera pan km
A Dtd-a'iMNiroaa vcundKMMHUdrVPraa-

OnlyATKTUSADirect?Service offers you such a broad

package of helpful features. So put your mispercep-

tions aside! Just dial the USADirect access number for

the country you’re in and use yourA38T Calling Card.

Within seconds, you’ll be connected with an English-

speaking AT&T Operator in the States who can help you
in ways you never before imagined!*

Hus trip, try one ofour advanced features.

AI&TUSADirectSeriice
Your Express Connection to AEST Service

AfeT

•CSADiTTaSm^prito^jplybf

ScqaemW Collingrequire*a loueb-tonrnopalUric irirpUoneand isoh antbbk Id cnuin sunnuic*

tfiilK numnsaJ USADtrwctSctrlfc tomtLUctan icwal cfflURCta.TW*dtaMt-wnndfInnnvallow* j«i» ibc yewARTCMMgCad» dial direct 10 ibr —

vhtouidiejHtancr rrfan ATXTOperator. Dialmeana*noOftcr.Hlnv Ibc umpirwiecpitnpbamipl«ymr call as Ifjtju wereAUiyd [Ik LIS.
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Innovative thinking from

WHHA MARKETS

Can a Tobacco Ad Ban
Help EC Smokers Quit?
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than 70 tv^ZTXTc **** P0®1™® « Daottti oy moredaSatfSisiws^
to smoking, and that advertis- T
K^g is an important reason UX SOme Countries

young people start smak-

•^SHS/SES adTCT&mft
the directive, winch will re- smoking baa
stnct advertising to the point .

°
of sate in shops exdusivdy increased,
dedicated to safisg tobacco.

oth^ev^tZ
rCVent hidnstry sponsoring sports and

As things stand, the directive willbe voted down when it comes
before the EC Council of Ministers, probably early in May,
because Britain’s view is shared by Germany, the Netherlands
and Greece, a major tobacco producer.
Butachange of government in Britain would swina the vote the
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otoer way, since the Labor party is committed to an advertising
ban. Without Britain, the other opposing countries would not be
able to block a majority vote at the level of the Council of

;
Ministers.

In any case, few expect the EC Commission, to give up on its
efforts, even if fails to win a ban this year. Health awareness is in
the air, and advertising for tobacco as well as alcohol products is

certain to become more restrictive.

T AKE FRANCE. Tough restrictions on tobacco alco-
hol advmumg have been in force since the beginning of
the year. Whatever the EC rufing, a total Tmh on tobacco

1 ads comes into effect in France next January.

_

There is evidence from France’s experience in support of the
view of advertisers that the main effect of such bans is not to
diminish a habit, but to discourage brand switching.
The Pnblicis agency in Paris recently issued a report indicating

that constraints on the advertising of alcohol products was
having a bad effect on brand recognition.

^ Under a law that came into effect early last year, advertisers
are hot allowed to suggest that alcoholic dnslcsmake the consum-
er sexier ormore glamorous. They arenot allowed tomake use of
show business personalities or sports stars. Theycannot arm their

appeal at the young.
Many advertisers have reverted to showing a simplepicture of

the product accompanied by a health warning.
JohnRitchie, deputy chairmanof Collett, Dickenson, Pearce&

Partners in London, raid such restrictions posed a challenge for

advertisers tobemore creative. “In the old days sexual innuendo
was suggested try the man offering the girl a cigarette,” he said.

Not any longer, he added. Peopleno longer believe it Advertising
codes no longer permit it

_ Nevertheless, he said campaigns like the minimalist Silk Cut
i^brthesramai^ Hedges couW stffl sijbticd

'

in persuading people to adopt different brands.
The object of tobacco advertising, Mr. Ritchie said, was not to

turn peopleon to theweed but either to reinforce then: loyalty to

a particular brand or to get them to switch brands.

Advertisers say that an advertising ban makes it more difficult

for people to do this, favoring brands already on the market.
Italy introduced an advertising ban in 1962 specifically to

See SMOKE, Page 14
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PolandDevalues Zloty to LiftExports
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“Soes.tfaal a ban is necessary. It

Arurm
WARSAW—In a move to boost exports,

Poland devalued the zloty Tuesday by 12
percent against a basket of five Western
currencies, the National Bank of Poland
said.

Once the country with Eastern Europe’s
boldest plan for dismantling the Communist
economy, Poland has hero struggling in re-

cent months to come up with some mid-
course corrections that would retain a mea-
sure of austerity but restore popular'
confidence in (he nation's leadership.

The decision on Tuesday reduced the do-
ty’s value against the dollar by 10.46 per-

cent The previous rate of 11,833 to the

dollar was increased to 13,238, a rates table

published by the central bank showed.
The bank said it would continue a crawl-

ing peg procedure under which the zloty has
been devalued against the basket by about
1.8 percent a month since October.

“Taking into consideration the rate of

inflation and the necessity to support the

profitability of foreign trade,” Tomasz Uch-
mnn, the bank spokesman, said, “the bank
decided to increase the value of the basket of

currencies by 12 percent.
1 ’

The basket includes the dollar (43 per-

cent), the Deutsche mark (35 percent), the

British pound (10 percent), French franc (S

percent) and Swiss franc (S percent), a re-

flection of the currency structure of Polish

foreign trade.

In an economic program published last

week, the government said its wmiti task was
to stop recession, largely by boosting ex-

ports. Poland's industrial output fell by 1 1.9

percent last year.

Poland’s exports last year fell 1.4 percent
afterjumping 13.7 percent in 1990. A trade

surplus of $4.5 billion in 1990 was reversed
in 1991 to a deficit estimated at $30 million,

while industrial output fell by 1 1.9 percent.

In ite economic

program, the government

said its main task was to

stop recession, largely by
boosting exports.

On the brighter side; Poland’s inflation rate

in 1991 was the lowest in four years— but it

still stood at 60.5 percent.

But ou Tuesday, President Lech Walesa
threw down a challenge to parliament when
he renominated a relatively unknown lawyer
for the post of central bank chief. Deputies
in December had rejected Hanna Gron-
kiewicz-Waltz, a specialist in banking law
from Warsaw University, on the grounds
that she lacked banking experience.
The National Bank post has been vacant

smee August when Grzegorz Wqjtowicz was
dismissed for alleged negligence in a major
banking scandal.

In London, meanwhile, Poland's hank

creditors asked the Paris Club of official

leaders to relax conditions that could delay

a debtreduction deal between thehanks and
Warsaw, a Dresdner bank official said.

The Paris Club agreed to write off 50
percent of the total $35 billion owed by
Poland but included a clause whereby Po-
land must get a comparable agreement from
commercial bank creditors.

“We have asked the Paris Chib to lift the

comparability danse,” said Emst-Moritz
Lipp, Dresdner’s general manager and chief

economist. “Until now, we have no positive

answer.”

Japan Heading

Toward Slump,

Reports Suggest

Separately, France raised a last-minute

hitch over the European Community’s asso-

ciation accord with Poland on Tuesday, say-

ing Warsaw could not set quotas by manu-
facturer for the cars it wants to import from
the Community, diplomats said.

into force on March I/wcu^^otI Poland
to import 30,000 cars from the Community
this year.

Poland wants this quota shared out equal-

ly between Volkswagen AG, Fiat SpA and
General Motors CoipM saying this reflected

their investment or investment intentions in

Poland.

“We don’t want this share-out,” a French
diplomat said. France, which won support
from other EC members for raising the

problem, had no objection to the total but

believed the quota should not discriminate

by singling out particular makers.

Hands Off, EC Official Tells Bundesbank
By Charles Goldsmith

International Mould Tribune

BRUSSELS — The official in

charge of the EuroDean Communi-
ty’s post-1992 single market blunt- •

ly told the Bundesbankon Tuesday
not to interfere in the high-profile

program.
Martin Bangemann. the EC in-

ternal market commissioner, was
reacting to a mention of the pro-

gram in the German central bank’s

monthly report, which said the sin-

gle market’s “timely completion”

was not assured because member
states were “lagging seriously be-

hind” in implementing EC mea-
sures into national law.

“The German Bundesbank puts

a lot of emphasis on its indepen-

dence, so I would appreciate it if

the Bundesbank did not interfere in

the internal market,” said Mr. Ban-
gqnann, the senior EC commis-
sioner horn Gexmasy.

“If somebody is asking for sudr
autonomy and independence, it

goes without saying that that insti-

tutibn should have a regard for the

independence of others doing what
they are doing,” he said at a news
conference. Bundesbank officials

have also repeatedly urged that the
EC’s planned European central

hank be independent of govern-

ment authority.

The Bundesbank's reference to

the Community’s single market, on

page 48 of a 56-page document
issued last week, was hardly the

centerpiece of a report that focused
on the German economy. There
has been recent irritation'in Brus-

sels, however, over perceptions that

the Bundesbank has raised fresh

concerns over the treaty leading to

a single EC currency by 1999, and

Porsche Blinks, CEO Wins
Reuters

BONN— Porsche AG’s owning families backed down Tuesday,
agreeing to reappoint Amo Bohn as management board chairman
for three years.

The 12-member supervisory board had been unable to agree on the

reappointment last week, with the Porache and Piech families casting

six voles against it and the six worker representatives voting fork
Afterward, Mr. Bohn gave Porsche an ultimatum, saying the

companyhad to decideonhis future by Feb. 28 or be would bowout
when his term expired at the end of the year.

“A company with sales of 3 tuition marks cannot be run as a
family company,” he said over the weekend. Porsche's group net
profit dived 70 percent to 17.1 mfltirm Deutsche mans (S10J
million) in the 1990-91 financial year.

some officials said Mr. Bange-

mann's remarks might have reflect-

ed such ire.

The EC commissioner said the

pace of single market implementa-

tion had greatly increased in recent

months, particularlym Italy, which

vaulted from 12th to fifth place

among EC member states in terms

of theproportion ofEC laws imple-

mented nationally.

Mr. Bangpmann suggested that

the Bundesbank is insisting on a
one-way street in the European
public policy debate.

“What I cannot accept,” he said,

“is that they have the possibility to

judge what we are doing and we
have no possibility to judge what
they are doing.”

Flexibility on Measures

The European Community has

dropped plans to remove all non-

metric measurements from mer-

chandise after 1999, the British con-

sumer-affairs minister, Edward
Leigh, was quoted by Agence
France-Presse as saying in Brussels.

Complied fiy Our Staff From Dispalthes

TOKYO—Two government re-

ports Tuesday painted a gloomy
picture of the Japanese economy
slowly grinding to a halt, as two
more leading electronics compa-
nies, Hitachi Ltd. and Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co., slashed
their profit forecasts.

The Economic Planning Agency
left the word “expansion” out of its

monthly report on the state of the

economy for the first time in over

four years, using the term “adjust-

ment” instead and sparking fears

the country is headed for recession.

But economists said the situation

may be even more serious. “It was a
very late reaction from the govern-

ment as it has been already appar-

ent that Japan’s economy is under-

going an adjustment phase,” said

Kazuya Fukuda, economist at Ya-
suda Research Institute.

The report noted that a slow-
down in plant and equipment in-

vestment and weakening produc-
tion levels as well as slowing
domestic demand had put a strain

on the economy.

Unemployment levels, however,
remain low while consumer spend-
ing has shown signs of growth, the

agency said.

The agency released separately

its leading economic index on fu-

ture business conditions, which at

27J percent was under the 50 per-

cent “boom-or-husT line for the

16th month in a row.

The leading index surveys the
.condition of 13 economic areas

such as money supply and housing

starts, to predict business condi-

tions in months to come.

Economists said that growing in-

ventories and slowing production

might extend the sluggishness into

the second half of 1992.

“It will take more time than ex-

pected before adjustments in inven-

tory and industrial production,

winch contributed much to the cur-

rent economic slowdown, are over,”

said Hiramitsu Sohma, economist at

Japan Research Institute.

The reports on the economy as a

whole came as two of Japan s tin

electronics companies cut back
their profit forecasts, citing weak
global demand due to recession.

The cutbacks by Matsushita and
Hitachi came less than a week after

the leading electronics maker, Sony
Crap, y»td that sluggish Sinner

demand would force it to post an
operating loss fra the year, its first

ever.

Matsushita lowered its group

pretax profit forecast fra the year

to March 31 to 340 billion yea

($2.63 holtion), blaming a slow-

down in domestic demand and lin-

gering economic difficulties in Eu-
rope and the United States. In
November, the company had fore-

cast pretax profit at 463 ralEon yen,

down from 597 billion in the previ-

ous financial year.

Hitachi, saying that it was ctm-
tmiring to saner from a high yen

and tbc worldwide downturn in the

computer industry, cut its forecast

for parent current profit to 120
billion yen, from an earlier forecast

See JAPAN, Page 13

DiflerRumors lilt CBS
NEW YORK — The stock of CBS Inc. rose Tuesday amid

speculation that Barry Diller,whohas resigned as chief executive cl
Rupert Murdoch’s Fox Ino, would make a hod fra it or fra NBC,
another of the UJk television networks.

The stock ofNews Crap, fell, meanwfnle, as investorsjudged that

Mr. Diner’s departure would tent Fox, its television and film unit-

News Crap, lost $1 to dose at $25 on theNewYorkStock Exchange;
CBS rose $4 to $167.50. NBC is a unit of General Electric Crap.
Mr. D5Hn said Monday that he was leaving Fax in the hope of

running his own company, winch he would either create or acquire.

NatWest’s Loan Errors

Come Home to Roost
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — National West-

minster Bank PLC announced
Tuesday a 78 percent fall in 1991

pretax profit and conceded that

lending mistakes in the credit-fi-

nancedboom of the 1980s had con-

tributed to its huge had-debt provi-
sions of £1.88 bimcin ($3J buhan)-

Pretax profit fell to £110 million

from £504 million a year earlier, as

the effect of Britain’s recession and
relatively high interest rates forced

the group to lift provisions against

bad and doubtful debt from £1.15

billion in 1990.

The annual dividend was held at

17J5 pence a doze.

Commenting on the increased

provisions, the chairman. Lord Al-

exander, said the response of the

bank and its customers to the cli-

mate of the late 1980s had dearly

contributed to its problems.

“We shared in the optimism

about continued growth that char-

acterized that jjeriod and there

were undoubtedly some departures

from the principles of sound lend-

ing;’’ he said.

But there were signs that cost

management was taking effect,

with trading profit before bad
debts up 20 pracent to £2B2 bflHan.

“As a result of the action we have

taken, operating profits have im-

Eed significantly half-year on
year, said the group's chief

executive, Tom Frost.

NatWest died 6,400 staff last

year, dosed mere than 100 branch

offices and restructured its unprof-

itable investment-banking busi-

ness.

The overall result of the bank’s

deck-clearing operation was an 11

percent increase in income, espe-

cially from noninterest sources,

with a 7 percent rise in costs.

Mr. Frost said the cost-cutting

measures would continue, with

4,000 employees to go this year.

NatWesr’s British network of re-

tail bank branches accounted for

the bulk of the increased bad debt

last year, £1.2 billion against £500

million a year earlier.

Over 40 percent of the total in-

volved loans of less than £50,000,

reflecting the particularlyacute im-

pact of recession and (be credit

squeeze on the small business sec-

tor, to which NatWest is heavily

exposed.

The group’s international busi-

nesses, mainly NatWest’s U.S.

bank NatWest Bancorp, reported

an increased loss of £231 million,

after £189 million a year earlier.

Analysts said NatWest probably

took a charge of £100 million

against exposure to the Robert
Maxwell family.

Group, treasury and capital mar-
kets turned in a strong perfor-

mance, nicrearnig its contribution

to profits by 84 pereoit, but invest-

ment-banking operations remained
in loss, although this was narrowed
to £22 miltirm from £63 million.

For the current year, prospects

“most inevitably be linked to eco-

nomy recoverym the United King-

dom and the uSS Lard Alexan-
der said. (AFP, Reuters, AP)

Our Philosophy of Banking
Goes Back 4,000 Years.

Thomson-CSFBattles
ForLTVDefense Unit

CooipiMbyOta' StaffFremDtipatcka

DALLAS—Thomson-CSF, the French nriUtary-electronics com-
pany, is preparing a competingbid with a U.S. investorgroup for the

aerospace and missile division of LTV Crap., according to people

dose to theLTV bankruptcy negotiations.

LTV recently reached agreement on the broad outfines of a a«ttle-

nxnt with five creditor grams that would aid the hanlmmtcyreciga-

nratfon that began in 1986. The settlement plan included the pro-

posed sale of the aerospace and missile division far $355 million to a

I

t was the ancient traders

who first established

many of today’s banking

practices. They accepted

funds for safekeeping.

Bartered goods for services.

And extended credit. It was

a business based on trust,

and a handshake contract

was binding.

The world has changed

immeasurably since then,

but Republic National Bank
still holds to the principles

established nearly four mil-

lennia ago.

We believe in the primacy

ofpersonal relationships, the

importance of trust and the

protection of depositors’ funds.

This emphasis has made
Republic National Bank one
of the world’s leading private

banks.

We’re a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A., with

US$1.1 billion in total capital.

Its client assets have grown

400% in the past four years

and now exceed US$8 billion.

And our strong balance

sheet and risk-averse orienta-

tion become more important

with each day’s headlines.

Though cuneiform tablets

have given way to modem
computers, the timeless

qualities ofsafety, service

and personal integrity will

always be at the hearr of

our bank.

joint venture fanned by Lockheed Crap, and Martin Marietta Coro.

A lawyer for one creditor group said Thomson had bid for only the

nassile unit before LTV selected the Lockheed-Martin Marietta offer

fra the entire diviskxL A new offer fay Thomson and its partner, die

CariyteGroq^would befor the entire drviaon,witoThomkasedring

the rmssteproductioii side and CarlyleLTYs airplane business.

Executives of Carlyle, a Washmgton-based firm that was framed

in 1987 for making investments in military contractors, indnde

Frank Carincci,the defense secretary in.the Reagan adminBtraikxL

The sale of the LTV missile division to a French company would

have to be approved by the Pentagon and oilier U.S. agencies.

Congressional staff members say Thomson has promised to ap-

point a blue-ribbon board of outade directors to handle sensitive

national-security issues. In addition, Thomson is negotiating with

Hughes AircraftCo. tojoin in its LTV ted, sources said (NYT, WP)
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Dollar Rebounds

After a Tumble

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 26. 1902

VtoAaodotodPrm
Dow Jones Avoragos

Return

NEWYORK—The dollar end-
ed higher Tuesday after an about-

face at mklsessron that lifted it

nearly 3 pfennig from its morning
lows.

The early decline was the result

of a fall in UJS. consumer confi-

dence to a 17-year low in the Con-
ference Board's February survey. _
The dollar ended at 1.6575 Dart- wary oftaking short positions,

sche marts, up from Monday’s “The market loaded op withT— short positions this morning after
FOTBlpi EnCiWHRR the nambers,” said MaxcosDouer

close of 1.6525 DM and well above at ConuneraaJ Bankof New York.

Tuesday’s trading low of 1.63 DM But he said baying by big funds

after the release of the survey. “r,
st°P?0®s ordeis pushed the

Hie U.S. currency gained to dollar higher as shorts were

129.85 yen from 129.15 <m Mon- squeezed out of the market

day, despite renewed fears of cen- Mr. Douer said the doflar’s re-

tml-hanl intervention in favor of cent strength had been an interest-

tbe yen. Several dealers said 130 rate play, and it still looked as if

yen was a critical point that could U.S. interest rates were heading

invite action by the Bank of Japan, higher while rates in Europe and

The dollar »iw climbed against Japan were going to come lower,

the Swiss franc, to 1.5048 from Andrew Hodge of Bank Brussels

1.4935 on Monday, and against the Lambert said the consumer survey

in an uptrend that would bring

burying on dips, he added, “any-

body who wanted to buy on a dip

certainly got it at 1.6300, 1.6350
and 1.6400.”

fie said the dollar’s quick up-
ward move, which more than re-

traced a 2-pfennig drop, would re-

inforce the bullish view for the

Standard A Poor’s Indwxw
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The pound slipped to $1.7402 from attitudes about spending are critt

$1.7465. cal for an economy balanced be-

“Basicatty, the market shrugged tween growth and recession. But he

off the confidence number, or lack- said the dollar’s strength may de-

of-confidence number," said a rive more from signs the Bundes-

trader at an Asan bank in New bank was not interested in holding

York. Noting that many traders the dollar down through monetary

had been convinced the dollar was policy.

CONFIDENCE: Drop in U.S.

(Continued from page 1) ference Board’s Consumer Re-

economy was beginning to turn search Center,

around. “This anxiety is credible, given

“The general view is that the recent labor market statistics — a

economy will start to quicken some decline in the number of people
time in the second quarter,” Mr. employed, a contraction in the av-

Greenspan told the Senate Banking erage work week, and a decrease in

Committee. “If that is the case, we hourly wage rates,” Mr. Linden
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Bond A

20 Bendsm utilities
10 Industrials

Most Actives

K.Y. Stocks

will be coming out with a degree of
momentum that will put us on the

path for reasonably solid growth.”

Mr. Greenspan did not specifi-

cally say whether he would cut in-

terest rates further, based on Tues-
day’s report But be did say, as he
has in the past, that if the expected
rebound snowed signs of faltering.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
Naur HMa
New lows

ference Board’s Consumer Re-
search Center. ^

“This anxiety is credible, given I savSE Dtar7
recent labor market statistics — a [

1

decline in the number of people
employed, a contraction in the av-

erage work week, and a decrease in
hourly wage rates,” Mr. T.indpn

(AP, Reuters)

Pessimism Hite Stocks

U.S. stocks fdl after the consum-
er-confidence data, Bloomberg
Business News reported.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 24.59 points to 3,257.83,

with Aluminum Co. of America,
Goodyear Tire& Rubber and Cat-
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S8P 747 748 749 744 7£1 744
Dec 782 783 785 779 77? 780
Mar 812 813 815 812 8W 811

Mar 831 833 N.T. N.T. 826 DO
Jof an 853 N.T. NT. M2 M8
Stp 868 872 NT. HLT. 864 868
Dec 890 900 N.T. N.T. 887 891

Est. Sates 9374.

COFFEE (FOX!
Stoma? per metric ton-lots of5 teas
Mm- 442 444 448 436 446 450

EsL Sales 1,145.

NM low Cleee QM
WHITE SUGAR (Mann
Doikn per metric tomtoto of 58 foot
dosing
MOV 26330 24030 26130 26160— 130
AM 26050 26730 2663D 366JO— 130
Oct N.T. N.T. 25630 25830— 030
Dec NT. N.T. 25830 26030— 020
Mar N.T. NT. 26050 36250 + 030

»LT. N.T. 26430 26630 + 130

Bid ««* BM Alfc
ALUMINUM onab erode)
DoBarsper ua.nii. tea
Spot 131460 131530 131030 131130
Srwrt 134030 134130 133730 133650
COPPER CATHODES OfWi erode)
SJerltaa per metric too
Spat 122530 12BS30 127730 127830
Forward 130430 130530 129150 129930
LEAD
5terfin par metricton
spot 29275 29330 28123 28875
Forward 30330 30X50 30030 30025

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

GE Plans to CutAnother 2,800Jobs

^^SxSaiifinc Sostt^plans to cut 2,800Jobs in i»jeHagoe^

Industrials

mod Low Last Settle CWp*

SxStflinS metric tun lull of 180 teas

MOT 15975 15725 19968 I960 —075
Aar tat at U630 15X25 15830 — H7S
Mar 15750 1S2S 15730 15730 — 125
Jon 15930 15X50 15830 15830 —175
Jol 16130 15125 MOJO 14075 — 125
Aug 16275 16130 16225 16275 — 225
SOP 16430 16X50 16430 16523 —150
Oct 16X25 16675 16825 16X25 —125
Nov 16930 16930 16930 16930 —125
Est SalM 12AB3 . Prwv.sales 11349

.

Open interest 63.151

BRENT CRODEOIL (1PE)
UJ.dollar* per tamreMats of1M bonwis
APT 1737 17.13 1737 1737 +004MM 1739 17.14 1737 1737 + 0109

JOB 1738 1720 1738 1738 + 0.12
Jd T738 1720 1731 1731 +033
Aug 1730 T7JD 1733 1737 —031
Sep 1725 1725 T727 1738 + 033
Oct 1730 T72S 1726 1738 — 036
MOV XJJtt 1720 T730 T7JO + 0.12
Dec 1738 1727 1738 1738 — 003
EsL Sales 27381. Pnnr. sales 19397.
Open interest 72670

Stock Indexes .

FTSE 188 (LIFFE)
OS per tndax polnf
Mar 25963 25573 Non _ JL0
Jan ?*snn wnn wii) i+n
sea NT. NT. M37J — 143

Est. volume: 10780.Open Interest: 403flL

Sources: Reuters, Mgttt Associated Press,
London Inti Hoanpal Putvrm Exchange.
Inn Pfu IMBLRU CXBnPft

N.Y3.E. Odd-Lot Trading

•Indudtd In the sates Houres.

SAP ioo Indox Options’

ibe Fed was prepared to do more to the,?®dSe* ^
Stimulate consumer and business benchmark 30-year U.S. Treasury

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
Now Highs
Now Lows

NASDAQ Diary

ms----
J40-4S- —Ml—-- —
358 3116 - - -

2SV. - - -
3M 2W> 2M — -
MS 2H* n - -
371 15* 17 - -

fc — — —
I* 1 — —
1* 1V6 — —
1* IB — —
H IS— —
1 » — —
HI 2b - -
2 41b 6» Hk

demand by lowering rates.

The Conference Board said near-

ly half those surveyed felt current

business conditions were “bad,"
and that jobs were “hard to get”
Those kvds axe not significantly

different from January.

Bui looking ahead to the next six

months, consumers are much more
pessimistic than in January. Fewer
respondents now expect business

conditions to improve, and mare
fear conditions will worsen.

More than one-third believe

there will be fewer job opportuni-

ties in the months ahead.
*sThe con-

sumer’s prime concern continues to
be job security,” said Fabian Lin-

den, executive director of the Con-

bondjumped 8/32 to 100.19, posh-
ing its yield down to 7.95 percent

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

R n UK - - 1H ft I -a m n i» in « » n -
364*7*11 - Mb 9* 11* —
it ih s 7H-9*n*n*-
B5 Bk 18 ft — 13 15 17 —
*0 * 2 JM 5* w* a — —« h l*W-----
<11 fb * f*— 3D — — —
CMC MolfBLMNXIPM open to.MUMMs Wolwt run; tool opoiU3029

3i% a - 2
• m — 31b

Calk: taM wxas: Wateon InL S31I
Ms: tow vtL U7; toU open bit 12097

SPACE: Japan Rules Out Aidfor European Project

Spat 128530 I 285J0 127730 127830
Forward 130420 130530 129850 129930
LEAD
SterUnpvmetricion
Spat 29225 29330 28825 28825
Forward 30X00 30X50 30030 30025

Delian per aichic laa
Spot nmnwi «mivi fiOKLOO 803030
Forward 808030 8090110 406530 807530

Do! tan par metric tan
Spat SOSM *+91 On «m«i 4445wi
Forward 567030 567530 569500 570530
ZINC (5pedal hBah Graft)
Delian per metric laa
Spot 172520 772630 117920 712050
Forward 114530 714630 113930 114000

Financial
Htob Low cm ctimme

saassTTts'sws?
c,jFrej

Mar 8923 8931 8920 +0.10
Jeo 90.18 9037 90.76 + 039
5m 9044 903? 9043 + B35
Dec 9063 9056 9060 +035
Mar 9020 9065 9066 +034
Jun 9023 9069 9022 +035
S«P 9072 9068 9022 + 035
Dee 9072 9068 9022 + 005
Mar 90A7 9066 9067 +032
EsL vohRTia: 58237. Open Interest: 213600

J-MONTH EURODOLLARS CLIFFE]
51 mmha - pts ofMB pet
Mar 9523 9566 9524 +039
Jun 9X50 9536 KM +072
Sea 95.14 9532 K.15 +014
Dec 94-47 9431 9465 +014
Mar 9430 9430 94J3 +014
Jutl 9253 9333 9165 + 012
Sep 9112 9112 9121 +070
Dec N.T. N.T. 9260 +008
Est volume: 667a Open brterest: 47681

JMONTTj EUROMARISCUHFE)
DM1 mmoa-ptsof lWpct
Mar 9044 9061 9064 + 033Jw 9030 9074 9079 + 035
SOI 97.19 91.73 91.79 +106
Dec 069 9764 9168 + 033
Mm- 9136 9732 9136 + 004
Jun 9233 9230 9103 + 035
50> 9114 91T2 9116 + 033
Dec 9222 9218 9227 +003
EsL volume: 28398. Open Interest: 24UKL

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
tsnm Pts B Stadl ofM0 act
Mar 97-Jl 97-18 97-Jt +8-M
Jun 98-10 97-27 96-09 +016
5» ,

N.T. N.T. 98-72 + 0-16
Est. volume: 56.189. Open Interest: 82699.

U.S. FUTURES

DfvIdMdt

CaatpaBT Per Aim Pay Roc
INCREASED

Provena Foods D 34 UO 3-70

INITIAL

AmSauth Bncp Q S 61 3-D
Atlantic TeieNetwS _ 38 3-31 3-10

Trans FM Bat Q .14 3-16 32
REDUCED

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
JAKO Inc— Mor-5

Ohio Art Co _ 30 5-11 4-13
Pioneer FM _ .10 3-23 34

STOCKSPLIT
Baraett FurnTtcr*—3+ar-2
Edward (AG) — Mar-4
Stnreatw RM—3for2

0 .16 43 320
Q 35 +75 3-27
Q .14 5-15 4-30
O 32 4-1 3-16
Q .13 4-1 34
Q 32 +75 +7
Q .14 313 31
Q .75 301 311
Q 35 320 373
Q .13 43 325
O .15 3Z7 313
- JO 313 34
Q M 3-31 311
Q J2 310 32
Q SP +10 331
Q 70 +15 HO
Q ZB 337 3+4
Q -27 316 32
Q .14 331 313
Q 34 +1 313

jobs in its engine diviskm in 1991. 7.

Car and Track Sales Up 4.2 Percent
DETROIT(UPI)—U-S- carand Bght-tn^c sales wgenpnnytet4J

percent in md-Febroary, according to

S^that began in late January, but transptots’ mariottianS

Honda, Nissan, Toyota, Mazda, Mitsubishi, Subaru and Suznfa -t

reportedSrScs of 175,174for the Feb. 1 1-20 period, *^4poc«tfrora

16M07 in the year-eariier period.

Chrysler, Nissan, Toyota, Mazda and Isuzu totaled 95^79, iqt 4-5j?riDeaf

^Ors£2fofm^Febnuuy were inal^GM
Honda (26.1X Nissan (23^X Toyoto p9.6)^&^^l
down at Chrysler (by 42 percent), Mazda (62.1) and hfitsulnsb(U^

Deere Reports $19*9 MillionLoss : t

MOLINE, TfimAic (AF)—Deere& Co. said Tuesdayihat weak retail

Annanri in North America and overseas had ctmtiibuted to a J19^

nnBion fiist-quarter loss. But the result was an inmovenrent ovear die

same quarter in 1991, when Deere posted a $43.1 nnllfon loss.. - - -•

Deere had revenue of $1.45 bOHan in the first quarter, compared with

$1.44 bflKan in fixe first quarter of financial 1991. \ .

The Deere chamnan, Hans W. Becherer, said sales of agocaltugal

equipment were down weridwide and “efforts to reduce companyand
dralecs* inveotories resulted in even lower TOhimes." Sales ofJawnaaad

erotmds-care equipment industrial equqmxat mrorovod- Rcvenoc

mam financial operations was up 7 percent, to $278 mutton. ....

IBM Unveils PCs Based on Intel Chip r

NEW YORK (Rentas) — Tntematinnal Business Machines Qaepr

introduced Tuesday two new personal computers powered by fitea-
hanced vearaon of Litd Corp.’s 386SX chip. f:.C •>

IBM srid its Personal System/2Modds 56SLCand $7 SLC, powcred

by its 386SLC mkzaprocessor, would rail popular Q^hio-basedJpRh
grams im to 88 percent faster than competitors’ machines powered by
amOar obips. Tire conmuters, offered in six different configurations, are

priced tram S2JW taj4,465.

Digital Introduces theAlpha Chip
SOUTH QUEENSFERRY, Smtlanri (Reuters)—Digital Eqq^moit

Corp. on Tuesday introduced its long-awaited Alpha drip very^fat

microprocessor and said it was negotiating witii Mrerosoft Corp. bn ^
softwaro-devekmmeot agreement. rbfr/*
The A^iha c^) is a 64-bit nrioopipcessor that uses RISC -- foe

reduced instruction-set — architecture, a technology that is rapidly
I'-,: 1 1 ill it '4 ».ij 1+6 <«; A'. n i , fill 1.1

Spot Commodlttas

conforaKe to detail what afink-up wilh Microsoft might involve- BaLhe
hinted that Miaoscftmight makeitsnew WindowsNT operating system
avanaMe nn the Alpha r3tin

For the Record
LA. Gear hie, tire Los Angeles-based maker of athletic and leisure

footwear, on Tuesday reported a fourth-quarter loss of I38J Tnniipn.

mdnding a $27.8 imDioo restructuring charge, on sales of$127.1 milfioa:

(Contnmed from page 1) when the H-2 rocket is scheduled to

ability to operate freely in spare ” make its first flight. Designed en-

Aerospace remains among the with Japanese technology,

weakestofJapan’s hirit-technology the two-stagehquid-fud rocket will

industries, largely because U.S. oc- S*v® Japan a launcher with lift ca-

cupying forces after World War II P®dtycomparable to the European
banned companies from the field, hgeocy’s Anane, although operat-

Even today, Tokyo needs approval cyts^are expected to he at least

from Washington to launch pay- one-third higher.

loads on Japanese rockets devel-

oped largely with U.S. technology.

The presumes applied by the
United States also make full-

Thal could change next year, fledged cooperationby Japan, diffi-

cult. Washington is sharply critical

of Japan’s trade surplus and would
be wary of any alliance that is seen

as helping Japan to compete in one
of America's last areas of techno-

.

logical suprtmacyr - -

Fear of Asian competition has
grown in the United States with <»»*

McDonnell Douglas Corp.’s sale eh.sojm Prwi. sales 17^84

last year of 40 percent of its com-
-mm

mercial operations to Taiwan Lo^Siin- dollar* per bushel

Aerospace.

Onen Htob Low

WHEAT (CBT)
ittW b<j ml nirrajm-doNanpar twsJwfJ
46214 117 Mar +08 +1M +05 +08M
+53 393*1 Mav +02 +0676 +0P6 +7ETA —SO
+29V1 229 Jul IBS 1B5Vj 17 3JB% —J1SV«
+33 292 Sep 190 UO 164Vi 3M& —JJSVi
+40 129Vj Dk 6D0 UO U4 US —S&J.
+JBVi 197 Mar +01 +01 198 i?8V5 —J14Vi

X72 3H2 Jul 343 365 361 362 —02
E5t. Sales Ptwv. Sates 17,484
Prav.DavOpanlnL 666M7 attU)64

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
i:;

VALUE LINE
oooits otid cants

1*5
232
ZM
108 X02
U7 368
762 786
U5 3J2
ljn ijs
224 227
233 L34
+72 663
6J0 660
+60 +62
545 547
1762 1168
569 SJ2
144 140
7060 10651
226
160
5L33
361

SJoru
101 103
254 259
116 119
369 375

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Bora I

Bougainville
779 785 I

CdqMvar
748 75B|C«2atco

C5R
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Ooodmon ReW
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
Neva Cara
Nine Network
Pioneer Inn
NmnOv Poseidon
N Broken HMI
OCT Rasourcxs
Santos
TNT
Western Mining
Westpac Banking
Woods)dt

489 +06
1X76 1X62
X33 128
059 059
1160 1144
192 X92

14.14 1X12
460 465
533 128
28) 281
147 148
172 565
Z10 Z70
250 24?
758 746
1734 1761
067 068
2J8 252
128 150
251 248
185 135
263 260
183 192
574 584
+09 +02
365 360

Stl
56114
xmvtj
XIMM
667

MVt
66

63
.11

56716 -dt
56616 —JX
56914 -Z.
xdo —a

r«i
r -.W

X96
X3S

t 60M> X20Vb -
661 —

6

61

fasTtut11

BBV 2895 2975
Ben Centralm». 3500 3490
Poncu.aankMxler <7W 4670
St?*?" 3130 3710CEPSA 7316 23SJ

SSSS" SS SS
Ercros 355 m
Iberdrala I 74a 743
Tabacalera 6480 6460
TatotonJco ms mS ,

ttssr&ar-*’*

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brail 126 124
Bradesce 45 44.10
Brofana 290 281

PrlroDra MOO 9400
vote WoDoca 158 U2
vana 2» 270

K5sa,

:

B
tej w#7

Singapore
Gerabos 277 232
CHv Dev. +08 +0*
DBS 11.30 71JO
Fr^»r Weave 10.M 10L2D
GafOlna xss X60

Mope PI 1J8 1J9
Haw Par 266 272Hume Indumrlaa 266 170
InCttajoe 5J0 155Kami ns ajo
KL Kapana 252 z»Lum Chans 166 iru

OUE 33
|«252wenB 8os X15

Slme Darby 2A3 266

S^re Lnnd ’|?j ’IS

S3 S3323 326

290 2J7
263 265
113 113
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Livestock
CATTLE (CME1
40000 tos.-certs par lb.
79.H 7045 Apr 7X15 77.15 7X05
7X15 6740 Jun 7230 7X17 7220
7160 65.90 Aua 6X50 6960 6X42
7200 6X25 Od 6840 6860 6XX
7160 6760 D*C 68J0 6960 6X90
70-73 6865 Fab 6X90 6X90 6X82

Est. Sales 19610 Prev.Sales 1X617
Prav.DayOpeninL 9869 off975

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44J100 1 bs^ cents oar to.

27.10 7+00 Mor 7X10 7X53 7X00
8760 7365 Apr 7447 77.10 7645
8660 7245 May 7X77 7540 7563
EXOO 7X65 Auo 7+70 7+45
KL20 7215 SOP 74JO 7+55 74J0
79J0 7230 OCJ 7+00 7+15 7365
8100 7X58 Nov 7460 7+25 7X20

Est. Sales 1660 Prav.Sales 1602
Prav. DayOpen Ini 1X161 up 176

HOOS(CME)
40600162-amt*per lb.
4X42 3765 Apr 3940 40118 3940
5040 4267 Jun 4+40 4455 4465
4X20 4365 Jul 4460 4465 4+52
4465 4160 Auo <345 4X50 4X10
4265 3960 Oct 4055 4XS5 4X00
45.15 <1.10 Dec <325 <348 4395
4765 4X40 Feb 4X15 4X15 43JS

Est. Sales 7661 PmTsalai 10014
Prav.Dav Onen int. 31676 off 1682
PORK BELLIES CCME)
4CUM0 fbs.- emtsoer lb.

61.00 3X00 Mar 3360 3X00 3X10
5860 3+17 May 3460 35.15 3X32
5760 3565 Jul 3592 3667 35J0
5160 3+HJ Auo 3560 3565 3565
4X00 4X60 Feb 4767 4765 4765
47.10 <7,10 Mar

Est. Sales 3615 Prev. Sates 4472
Prav.Dev Open int 11671 up21

COFFER C (KYCSCEJ
°!9I*oer rb-

'g-® Mar 6X98 6X60uxoa 6X15 MOV 6X90 6X25
SoS 9HS ^ 7DJ,° njo
IBBJn 71J0 Sm 7290 7150

USD o£ 7&n

£J0 May
8560 8560 Jul 8X00 8660

11667 Prev. Sates 13,105
Prav.Day (Man int 49693 off 1673
SDOA"WORLD 11 (NYCSCE1
112600 B»x- cants per lb.
>g-M « Mor xiS KIB

e« & 116
9.16 760 Jul 811 X33
966 7S3 Oct X42 X45ut mr iS
X80 830 MOT

18 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
nooooo prln- Pts&32nds of lOOpct
107-17 95-6 Mar 102-71 103-U 103-21 HMl
106-9 98-71 Jun 101-20 103-12 101-29 101-31
HB-11 100-10 Sea 10IKJ1
103-28 100-12 Dec 100
Estsales Prav. Salas 2X494
Prav.Day Open JrtM13648 eft 6632

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT1

MOD 6X40 +165
6X15 i860 +160
»60 7160 +140
7165 7360 +1.15
7550 7765 +165
BUD 8060 +60

8X25 +165
8660 0660 +160

ADO XI6 +64
am ms +63
X20 831 +6<

HI +-»
454 473 +.12

105-20 *5-14 Mor 99-70 100-4 99-9 99-23
104-16 85-3 Jun IM 99-1 9X8 98-71
103-10 07-14 Sep 97-7 98 97-9 97-21
1M-9 »4 Dec 96-14 97-0 96-34 96-24
107-15 90-16 MOT 95-31
TOD-14 90-22 Jun 95-12 95-12 95-7 95-7
99-1 90 Sep 94-16
98-15 92-18 DOC 93-96
97 90 MOT 93-5
97-17 92-20 Jan 92-18
96-20 91-27 S6P 92

Est.Sates Prav. Sates179658
Prav.DayOpenInUSBJB 0H14675

Market Quid*
aoam Of Trade

NYCSCE
nyce:

Commodity Indexes

TSIAQ
Routers IwS
DJ. Futures
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With aNod to Britain,

Spain Cuts Key Rate
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Reuters

MADRID— Spain an Tuesday
akeyinterest ratebyoe^quarter of
a percentage point, after what fi-
nancial analysts described as
strongpressure from British mone-
tary authorities.

Economists and traders were
geamfly^miprised by Ac move,
wmcb reduced the money-market
rate to 124 percent. Tbey did not
thmk.it was justified by Spain’s
performance m contwDmg mljg.
dan despite a 1,5 percent rise in
paces last month.

ijj “Inflation this year should rive
room for a rarecmbmnowwas not
die tune,” said Alejandro s**? of
Ttifcai International in LwAw
“Pressure from the Bank of Eng-
land was just too strong.”

Economists said strains between
the peseta and. the pound in the
exchange-rate mechanism of the
European Monetary System had
become too strong
“The Spanish authorities would

hare preferred not to touch the rate,

but the peseta has been consistently
up against itsERM limit against the
pound.” said lairne de Pimes of
ChaseManhattan in Madrid.

Economy Minister Caxios So-
chaga told reporters that the rate
cut was not so modi a reflection of
internal factors“as the fact that the

-v peseta has been in the higher band
of the ERM and we thought we
could achieve a more balanced situ-

ation with a small reduction in
rales.”

' He said it could be a continning
tread, "bat as I hare said marry

times it is linked to ottr achieving
success in cutting inflation.”

A medium-sized Spanish
Banmter, quickly reacted by cut-
ting its prime rate by 25 Immm
points, to 1125 percent.

Economists’ initial projections
indicate Februaiy’s consumer price
index may not be as bad as expect-
ed, despite a probable cany-for-
ward from January’s rise in value-
added tax and taxes on loiwyn
and gasoline. They are forecasting
a rise <£ about 0.6 percent.

Although January’s rise in indi-

rea taxes had a limitedimpact, Mr.
De Pinies said the 0.1 percent drop
in inflation in February 1991
meant year-on-year inflation
would show a surge to 6.6 percent
from SS percent last month.
“The problem is we are left with

monetary policy alone in 1992 to
combat inflation.” he said. “And
it’s not dear if after the spike

, the
consumer price index will stabilize
at over 6 percent or can be brought
down to the 5 percent target teds

year” be added.
Some traders said Tuesday’s rate

cot could have been earned at help-
ing the Spanish Treasury. "We ex-
pect to see a rally soon in the bond
market,” said TokaTs Sacz. Madrid
bond dealers said the cut would
facilitate financing for the Trea-
sury, which holds a multiple auc-
tion for three-, five- and 10-year
paper on Thursday.

But most said the move gave
breathing space to the Bank of
England to cut base rate and en-
abled other ERM countries to ad-
just rates.

IMFSeeks
AprilEntry

ForRussia
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Russia and
at least half a dozen other former
Soviet republics will Hkdy join the
International Monetary Fund at the
group’s spring mwtjug hi Washing-
ton on April 27, executives at the
Fund ana foreign officials say.

The officials Monday that
the Group of Seven nations and the
IMF’s members — there are 156,
including the G-7— were still de-
batinghow big a share of the fund’s
capital the republics should supply.

These officials said that Russia,
Armenia. Belarus, Ukraine, Ka-
zakhstan and Moldova, plus the
three Baltic states, Estonia

, Latvia
and Lithuania, would Hkdyjcan the
international lending organization.

The officials said Russia and the
other republics would probably
take a stake of 4 percent to 45
percent of the IMFs current capi-
tal, which is slightly more than

$120 biHion. According to some
officials, Russia alone would sup-

ply about 2J percent.

The Group of Seven agreed to
give Russia a board seat and ex-
pand the board by one, to 23, West-
ern officials said

Some IMF officials fear tear ef-

forts to aid the republics will be
thrown off track by delays in in-

creasing the Fund’s overall capital

to $180 trillion, from $120 bQncm.

Agnellis Are Backed in Court
Louis, is ani

industrial fa

,

one of Italy’s leadingThe Associated Press

PARIS — In a potential blow to a NesdMed .....
takeover bid, the French government told a cammer- One possible complicating factor is a police rnvtsti-

dal court Tuesday that it saw no reason to nullify the of the Saint Louis purchase. The police finan-

purchaseofa 13.8 percent stake in Source Perrier by cial squad reportedly is investigating allegations of

Saint Louis SA. insider trading and forgery.

The court heard aigoments in a case brought by --Thc Agnellis, through Exor SA, mdmcctly control

Nestli SA, the Swiss foods group that has teamed up
with Basque Indosuez of France in a hostile 133

oas group
of rramx

biliKxz French franc (52.4 billion) bid for Perrier.

Ncstlfe asserts that the Saint l-rmi* purchase Jan. 6
of the shares formerly held in Pemers treasury con-
tradicted stock exchange regulations.

The French government has no direct role in the

hearings. The government attorney simply expresses
the stale’s opinion in the case.

_
But if the commercial court decision jibes with the

views of the state attorney, it would be a blow to the
Nestl6 camp, which would like to Hfoindy the Agnelli
family’s gup on a large part of Perrier’s capital.

Groupe Worms, the principal shareholder of Saint

35 percent of Perrier. The addition of the stokes hdd
by allies Saint Louis and Sod£t6 G6n6rale bring the

Agnellis* effective share to just below 50 parent.

The Agnellis also are under attack from a Ncstlfc

ally, BSN SA, France's leading food group. BSN
announced Friday a hostile bid for Exor in an attaint
to encode the Agnellis and force jhem to the bargain-

take over

assets.

However, the Agnellis received a crucial vote of
support Monday from Coriime Metzelopoolos.

ted. The Agneffis already have 39
percent of Exor.

The commercial court may delay a decision, as the
case is part of a three-pronged legal wrangle between
the Agneffi and Nestte-BSN camps.

Unilever Profit Up, but Modestly
Reuters

LONDON — Unilever an-
nounced Tuesday a modest 0.6 per-
cent rise in pretax profit for 1991,
when growth was restrained by the
recession in many of its markets.
The Anglo-Dutch food, drinks,

detergents and personal-products
group reported a pretax profit of
£1.79 billion ($3.1 billion) in 1991,
after £1.78 billion in 1990. Sales
grew 2 percent, to £23.16 billion.

Sir Michael Angus, chairman of
the British arm. Unileva PLC said
volume growth in the group’s con-
sumer businesses had largely been

offset by a decline in industrial

vohunes. He was cautions on the
outlook for 1992.

“It is difficult to predict the out-

look for 1992 at a time when so

many forecasts appear to have been
premature,” he raid in a statement.
The pretax profit figure was be-

low analysts’ forecasts of between
£1.8 billion and £134 hiTlipn

. Unil-
ever shares slipped 14 pence to 954
pence in London.

Operating profit slipped 3 per-

cent to £1.998 billion, but Strong

cash flow led to a reduction of

borrowings and interest charges

and helped the group’spretax prof-
it edge higher.

Sr Michael said that in Europe,
consumer food businesses in-

creased sales and profit with a
strong performance from tel- and
dairy-based foods and ice cream.

Detergents also made & signifi-

cant contribution.

In North America, business con-
ditions remained difficult, and
1991 operating profit fell short of
1990. However, most businesses,

notably the food operations, im-
proved performance through the

course of the year.
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“It is important to take timely

measures based on cool analysis of

the situation,” he said. “Although

the situation does not call for opti-

mism, exaggerating pessimistic
views will erode business senti-

ment" (UPI, Roam, AFP)
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JAPAN: Heading Into Recession

(Continued from first ftanre page)

of 150 bflhon and from profit of

205 billion yen in the previous fi-

nancial year.

Amid all the glnrwn, the minister

for International Trade and Indus-

try, Kozo Watanabe, raterated

calls for a farther easing of credit.

“While production is falling, in-

ventories are hK-rMemg and busi-

ness confidence is extremely km,
we must farther cat the discount

rate at an early time,” he was
quoted as telling a cabinet meeting.

Mr. Watanabe, noting that the
F-nrmnmic Planning Agency’s re-

ports inefaried a time lag, also

vowed to make additional recom-
mendations once the ministry

completed a separate survey of the

economy.
Ibe agency’s director general,

Takeshi Noda, said he had called

go other ministers to work toward

•Hf Aquitaine said it had purchased British Petroleum Co.'s refining and
marketing operations in West Africa and Tuniaa, including 650 service

stations in 12 countries, for an undisclosed sum.

• Ike European Comnnanty extended anti-dumping duties on Japanese
photocopiers pendingadedsion onwhether torenew them for five years

• SmithKEne Beecham PLC reported a 16_5 percent increase in 1991
pretax profit, to £M)Q2 trillion ($1,754 biHion.) and proposed to split its a
and B shares an a 2-for-l bans.

• BAT Industries PLC said it was discussing a joint venture with three
cigarette factories in Ukrame.

• Norske ShellA/S said it had chosen Moefvea Intfastrier A/S to build a

construction camp for a natural-gas processing plant at KoDsnes in West
Norway for at least 140 million kroner ($2L5 million). J

• Italceaeuti SPA reportedly told theGreek government itwas willingto
ray more for Heracles General Cement Co. than was ted by National
Bank of Greece and Caicestnaa of Italy, if it could have the same terms
given to Cakestruzzi in a secret accord with the state-owned bank.

a Germany's economics minister, JQrgen MoDemann, said he planned tb

cod thegovernment monopolyonjob-referral services by the end of 1991 -

• La Cfaq’s shareholders have approved in principle a plan for the

troubled French TV channel to receive a 700 million franc ($124.2

million) capital increase; they have three weeks to decide whether to

subscribe.
'

Reuters, AFP, Bloorrberg

GrandMet Plans a 2-for-l Stock Split
Reuters

LONDON— Grand Metropolitan PLC said Tues-
pard, at the annual general meeting

. If the move is

approved by stockholders, the new shares would star:

day it was planning a 2-for-l stock split and expected trading April 15.

ieralts in the current first half to bem line with those SirAllen also said thc company's first-half earnings

of last year.

The split, to create two shares of 25 pence each par
value from the current 50-pence units, was announced
by the chairman and chief executive. Sir Alim Sfaep-

“sbouldbe inline with last year," without the one-time

gain from a sale in tbcyear-eariier period. Thecompa-
ny made a pretax profit of £377 million ($659.6 mil-

lion) in the first half of 1991, on sales of £4.43 biflioif

NASDAQ
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SMOKE: Can an Advertising Ban Help EC Consumers Kick the Habit?

protect its tobacco monopoly from foreign

competitors. The foreign companies have cir-

cumvented h by sponsoring sports and maricct-

ing nontobacco products, such as clothes, with

their names and logos.

But smoking increased in Italy for nearly 20
years, despite the ban. It has detuned 5 percent

since 1983, when tougher fines were introduced

for breaching the ban. Three Nordic countries

that introduced tobacco ad in the 1970s

have ail seen increases in smoking— Norway
by 5.4 percent, Finland by IT percent and
Iceland by 27 percent.

This to bear out the argument that the

rate of smnirfng depends not only on advertis-

ing, but on a range of connected factors,

including education, the price of cigarettes and

legislation to end smoking in public places.

Tobacco ads in Britain am governed by a

voluntary agreement between the government

and the tobacco industry, which agrees not to

promote its products as healthful, glamorous or

success-enhancing. Smoking there has gone

down almost 20 percent in the past 10 years,

according to the Tobacco Advisory Council, an

industry body.

But the government’s Health Education Au-
thority says this figure conceals the fact that

smoking has not diminished among young peo-
ple between 1 1 and 15 years of age. The author-

ity says it is no coincidence that the four most
heavily advertised brands are the four most
popular brands among young people.

The tobacco debate is riddled with other

contradictions. Although the EC Commission
insists a ban is necessary on health grounds, it

spends about 12 lallion European currency

mitts ($1.48 billion) in snhsidics to European

producers of raw tobacco, much of which is

exported to Easton Europe and the Third

Wmld because it is too heavy in tar to pass EC
health standards. The comnnssioa isnow trying

to Hunt die subsidies, but only by a small

amount.
Any reduction in mnnlring in the Comtnuni-

TheEC Commission says

advertising is an important

reason why young people

start smoking, but the

industry says ads aim,

rather, at brand loyalty.

ty, therefore, would mean die EC having to

the proportion of the 600,000 ton an-

nual production it exports.

While die EC Commission is proposing an

advertising ban on health grounds, the tobacco

advertisers have sidestepped that issue and

have presented their position purely as a ques-

tion of freedom of speech.

For aD their protestations that a ban would

not diminish CTnnfcrng
, the tobacco industry is

spending massively on an advertising and lob-

bying campaign to block the EC directive. EC
pnriinmentartans say they caxmot recall such

intense pressure on any other issue.

Advertisng agencies and publishers, too,

haveclubbed together in the European Publish-

ers’ Council in an attempt to stop the legisla-

tion. They are spending 50 million Ecus on a
campaign stressing that ads should be allowed

as part of free speech.

The commission argues that tobacco adver-

tising is only about 1.6 percent of the total

amount of advertising spending in theCommu-
nity, and that the legislation would have little

long-lasting effect on the budgets of newspa-

pers and magazines.

Restrictions on tobacco advertising are
tough, and getting tougher, in other EC coun-

tries besides France.

Movie advertising is banned or will be
banned in all EC countries except Germany,
the Netherlands and Spain. Television advertis-

ing of tobacco products has been banned
throughout the community since October, and
radio ads are banned in every member except
Spain.

Tobacco producers have turned increasingly

to indirect advertising and sponsorship of
sports and otho1

events — diversifying and
promoting their hna

g

e rather than their prod-

ucts— to work around the restrictions.

The companies also use a form of promotion
known as "brand stretching”— the practice of

putting brand names on anything from clothes

to racing cars. Branded clothing not only pro-

vides mobile hfflbaards at little extracosuo the

companies, but is also considered an effective

way of reaching young people. Mr. Ritchie said

brand-stretching would be banned under the

EC directive.
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NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALI FOR TENDERS

The General Directorate of Energy (Direction G6fl6rde d'Energie -

DGEJ of the Mnistry of Noturd Resources and Industry, Bissau -

Repubfic of Guinea-Bissau, is inviting international tenders for the

rehabilitation and extension of the Diesel Power Plant (LOT No. 1)

and the MV and LV power distribution networks of the aty of Bissau

(LOT No. 2).

— Lot No. 1, financed by the ABEDA (Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa], includes the acquisition and instalktfion of a
4,000-kVA, 500 rpm, 6-kV diesel-electric unit, (he civil engineering

works for the extension of the existing machine room, the supply or
o stock of spare parts and special tods, the supply and iretaliation

of all power, control and mereurement cables readied, the rehabili-

tation of certain auxiliary services of the Plant, the installation and
acquisition of a coding water treatment station, the acquisition of
cross-country vehicles, mochine shop equipment, etc

— Lot No. 2, financed by the ADB (African Development Bank),

indudes the rehabilitation and strengthening of the medium-vahage
network by a change of voltage from 6 kV to 10 IcV, laying of aboirf

38 km of 3 x 150 + 1x2 mm2 fi/10-kV dummium cable, the

rehabilitation of 24 transformation substations and the construction

of 15 new substations, the rehabilitation end extension of the law
voltage and lighting network (100 km), the supply of angle-phase
and 5-phase connection equipment (3,000), the training or person-

nel, etc

Tenders are to be lodged at the Owner's Head office by no
later than:

26 May 1992, 12.-00 o'clock GMT
Tenderers are authorized to present their lender for a single lot.

Only tenderers domiciled in countries eligible for ABD and ABEDA
will be accepted.

The tendering document file may be obtained from SGMng&nieurs
Conseil, avenue Louis Casd 71, Geneva, Switzerland: TeL
44.22.9786611.

The document charge is set at US$2,000 by certified cheque
payable to SGNngfemeurs Conseil, Geneva, Switzerland.

The receipt for the payment of this sum shdl be attached to the

tender.
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Qantas Likely to GetDomestic Routes
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By Michael Richardson
TniemariomJ HeiaU Tribune

Australia is expectedto
Wednesday an cod to a wngstand-m^^on domestic flights by

owminrs oaly nttexnational earner, that win
-EiilfS? *" annctiw ®s« f«

Ex^^ws °f Qaiuas, whk* is to be partly
thm the outcome of bidcfoig

fai the arime wm dupe regional aviation

SSS. 0^ ¥ M Nonh
Ea*opcaa Sionts vie with

Afflan earners for shares of the fast-expand-mg Aaa-Padfic air travel maitet
Analysts said Tuesday that as part of a

propam to fry to Kft theAustralian economy

Ti^tTff310? “4 “a1® it more compel
ttve, Panl Keating, the prime minister, would
mroonce m parliament the lifting of a ban
mat prevents Qantas from canyine domestic

-passengers m Australia.

Tile government may also dear the way for
a merger between Qantas and AnstraHan Air-
-lmes, a state-owned domestic carder that
opoates a nationwide service in competition
with Anseft Airlines, which is ownea by two
of Australia’s largest companies.
Under a previously announced policy, the

Anstrajjan government said h would sell up
tQ 49 percent of Qantas, with foreign carriers
allowed to buy a maximum of 35 percent.
Analysts said that the government wanted to
raise at least 800 million Australian dollars
.(1600 million) from the Qantas ypi*

Under the Labor government policy, Aas-
trafian Airlines is to be fully privatized, with
foreign buyers permitted to acquire up to 40
percent although no single foreign airline will

Fare Wars, Recession

Posh TNT to a Loss
Compiled by Our Swff From Dispatches

SYDNEY—TNT Ltd, citing fare wars in
Australia after airline deregulation and the
meets of the recession, reported Tuesday a
loss of 51.05 million Australian dollars ($38.70
nnffion) in the six months to December 31.
The result compared with a profit of 26.36

muhon dollars a year earlier and earn* de-
spite a slight rise in revenue to 2.46 bflUon
dollars. But the Australia-based transporta-
tion group said it expected an improvement

toe domestic airlines Ansett Australia and
East West, jointly owned by TNT and Rimert
Murdoch’s News Core., posted combined
loses of 43.7 million doflais during the period.

Operaring profit rose from freight opera-
turns in Britain, Canada, Italy, Spam as well
as from TNTs shipping aim, bm U.S. profits
were flat and Brazilian operations posted a
toss. (Reuters, AFP)

be permitted to own more than 25 percent.
However, no merger or cross-shareholdings
between Qantas and Australian domestic car-
riers was to be allowed.
At an aviation conferenceinSingapore this

week; John Ward, chief executive of Qantas,
said that “a key expectation” of Wednesday’s
parliamentary statement was that the govcni-
rooQt would “relax the long-standing restric-
tion on Qantas’s participation in lire coun-
try’s substantia] domestic market, a move

guaranteed tounfold a range of newopportu-
nities for the flag carrier."

The airline wil] be able, for the first rime, to
draw domestic Australian travelers into its

Asian, Pacific and European network while
offering international passengers direct ac-

cess to major destinations in Australia.

Ivor Ries, an analyst with The Australian
Financial Review, said that if Qantas and
Australian Airlines merged, they would be
“far more attractive to foreign bidders be-
cause of the operational synergies —in areas

such as maintenance, catering and scheduling

— that could be obtained by combining inter-

national and domestic operations,”

Analysts said that in the first round of

foreign bidding for Qantas, before the govern-

ment let it be known in January that aviation

policy was again under review, only two of the

more than 10 foreign airlines iVin] inmafly
expressed interest came forward with an offer

to acquire a substantial equity stake: Singa-

pore Airlines and British Airways.

Qantas reported an operating loss of 158.8
million douais on revenue of 3.86 billion

dollars in the year to June, 1991 . It made a net

profit of 443 million dollars for theyear only

after selling some aircraft

However, if changes in government policy
make Qantas a more attractive target other
early players — including Northwest Air-
lines, Japan Air Lines, and AH Nippon Air-
ways — may come back into the game as
serious bidders.

Alfred Chccdti, principal owner of NWA
Inc, Northwest’s parent said in July that the
airline was interested in buying up to 35
percent of Qantas.

Standard Chartered

In First Interstate Deal
Compiled by Oaf StaffFrom Dispatches

HONG KONG — Standard
Chartered PLC the British bank
with strong Asian operations, said

Tuesday that it planned to buy
most of the global banking and
trading operations of U.S.-based
First Interstate Bancorp, assets

with a gross value of up to £600
million (SI.04 billion).

No purchase price was given, but
a First Interstate spokesman in Los
Angeles said it would be “around
book value.” The bulk of the assets

are in the Asia-Pacific region.

Standard Chattered will acquire

the international offices operated

in 17 countries by First Interstate

Bank Ltd, a subsidiary. They spe-

cialize in trade finance, carrespo^-

dent banking, global trading and
related operations, and employ
about 700 people.

For Fust Interstate, the deal un-

derscores its determination to fo-

cus on enhancing its profits as a
regional U.S. bank, analysts said.

“It is in line with their strategy to

emphasize the regional side of the

business," said Ray Safer, an ana-
lyst at Brown Brothers Haxriman.

A Sutro & Co. analyst, Campbell
Chaney, said book value was a
“reasonable price given the risks

tint areinvolved in the unit," rtfer-

ring to potential trading exposure.

Analysts have said First Inter-

state would like to free itsdf rtf the

First Interstate Ltd. nmt, so it can

focus on improving profit and pos-

sibly prepare fear a future merger.

The parent holding company had a
loss of 5288 million last year, laige-

ly due to bad real estate loans in the

western United States.

Last Friday, a standstill agree-

ment expired under which First In-

terstate’s biggest shareholder,

Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts & Co.,

had been bound to keep its hold-

ings under the 9.65 percent level

Analysis have speculated that

KKR could now force Hist Inter-

state into a merger deal

The branches being acquired by
Standard Chartered ate m Hong
Kong, Manila, Seoul, Singapore,

Taipei, Tokyo, London and Los

Angeles. There are representative

offices in Abu Dhabi, Bangkok,
Beijing, Jakarta, Lima, Madrid,
Mexico City, Rio de Janeiro,

Shanghai and Sydney; and interna-

tional offices in Miami and New
York. Standard Chartered also trill

acquire First Interstate Bank of
Canaria and its offices in Toronto
and Vancouver. (Reuters, VPI)
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New Revelations Dog Tokyo Brokers
TOKYO — Japanese brokerages, their profits al-

ready slashed by «ramriak anri a stagnant stock mar-
ket, look set for another blow from mv»»latinny of morr
diady deals, industry analysts sad Tuesday.
“Almost afi of the brokerages crmlri bf-m tbn hxTm

the year ending March 31, said Nozomn Kmriihigp;
anatyst at Kfdowort Benson International. "That was
before the latest revelaticais. It could be even worse.”
The latest dubious deals to surface involve a prac-

tice known, as tobtahi, whereby brokerages shifted

securities-investment losses suffered by me client to

another firm, typically one with a different financial

yean The aim u to prevent a favored cheat from
paring to report the loss.

If a chenl ultimately suffered a loss, brokerages
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Butwhen prices dumped, as theydid startingin 1990,

transferring the loss-generating securities became dif-

ficult, In the wake of brokerage scandals over improp-
er and illegal compensation last year, securities houses
were no longer able to compensate for tosses suffered.

A revision of the Securities and Exchange Law,
which lock effect on Jan. 1, banned both giving and
receiving compensation.

Cosmo Securities Co. has agreed to pay the restau-
rant operator Skylark Co. 36 billion yea {$279 million)

to seme a dispute over a bond transaction that local

media characterized as a tobashi deal. The chairman
and a vicepresident of Cosmo, which expects to post a
27 bfifion yen net loss in the year to March 31, said

they would resign over the transaction.

On Tuesday, local media reported that the top
brokerage Dmwa Securities Co. had agreed to pay the
real estate developerTokyu Land Coip. 3J billion yen
to settle a suit over a similar deal.

Daewoo Suspends

North Korea Deal
Reuters

SEOUL — Daewoo Corp. said

Tuesday it was suspending its plan

for the first joint ventures with

North Korea.

“We have decided this to re-

spond to the government's move,"
a Daewoo spokesman said. Disap-

pointed by the outcome of talks

between the North and South Seoul

said exchanges would be banned
until North Korea allowed inspec-

tion of nudear facilities.

The South Korean government
had given Daewoo permission on
Februaiy 11 to proceed with the

joint venture project.

Taiwan Partially liftsBan
On Inflow ofEquityFunds

Compiled by Ov StaffFrom Dispatcher

TAIPEI —Taiwan’s central bank has partially lifted a ban on flows of
equity investment funds into the island, executives of foreign securities
companies said Tuesday.
The ban, announced in mid-February, sparked a storm of protests

from foreign fund managers and ignited a dispute over finanriai policy
within the government.
When the ban was announced, there was uncertainty over whether

foreign companies that had received permission to bring money into the
Taipei market but had not completed the transactions would be allowed
to proceed.

About $250 million has been approved by the Finance Ministry butnot
remitted. Executives said that the funds now flowing into Taiwan were
from this category, and that new applications were still frozen.

Foreign institutions will be allowed to remit money into Taiwan in
small installments of several mfflkm U.S. dollars a day, the executives
said. They are required to submit timetuhli-s for remittances space
installments out widely enough to avoid having a major impact on the
foreign-exchange market. (Reuters, AFP)

Very brleflys

• Bank Bumqntra Malaysia Kid. has been sued for $3 billion in Califor-
nia by Sinclair Nominees, a shareholder in the collapsed, Hong Kong-
based Cardan Grom, on grounds that BBMB colluded with Carrian to

buy properties at $200 minion bdow their market value.

• Mitsubishi Motors Corpus pretax profit will probably rise by 0.5 percent

to 505 billion yen ($394.5 million) in the financial year that ends March
31, a spokesman said, denying a press report that the automaker might
suffer a pretax loss.

• Suntory Ltd. said its net profit grew 4.8 percent in calendar 1991 from a
year earlier to 5.1 billion yen, and its revenue 4.6 percent to 800 billion

yea, with higher sales of food, nonalcoholic beverages, drugs and video
software making up for slipping sales of alcohol

Noraira Bade Interaaliouti PLC, parent of Nomura Securities Cxx, has
been given an A-l-phis rating on its short-term certificates ofdeposit by
Standard & Pool’s Corp. Bloomberg, AFP, Reuters, rtrr

Tanaka Named to Head OECD Unit :

Agence France-Preste

TOKYO—The Organization for Economic Coraeration and Devel-
opment has named Nobuo Tanaka of Japan head ot its science, technol-

Mr. Tanaka is the second Japanese national to be appointed to a top
OECD post this year. In January, Kumiharo Shigcfaara was named chief
economist of theOECD and head of its economic department.
A third Japanese national, Makoto Tamgnchi, is deputy secretary'

general of the organization that groups the world's 24 leading economies.
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wTranspoaficFund Y

!
wTrWtYMmjsFdLW S
tf Tudor B.VJ. returej Ltd—S

I

0 TgrijgOtoeFund im Tweedy Browne (UK ) av._|
I
w Tweedy Brown* rur. Cl A S
Ir Tweedy Browno av.d B s
tf Uni Bond Fund g—
r Uni Otata Fund Ea
rf IMaEquitrFuntf, dm
tf UnteO inv. Fund. DMm Unitradts CHF 5F
mUeHradeeCHF Reg SF
mUnttrndei FRF cc
mUnltrodesUSD _j
tfIMvers Bands DM
wUrsus Innm •
nVoKam—! gff

s±d
.^^c^^,re.rwp» tyiwi:aN.Beitide Mark; ECU - European Currency UnHi FF -

IPnmdi Prana;
ac b t DICIWI- Austrian ScNIimw/ Ptaa- Potto*; JGT j<r>POPfln Doctors;5F- Swjtet Frw»ar V-Ym;o OrtcdJ+ - OIVcc pilCvA/HA-

Offer Price IncL3% orrilm.«tf«rg.;.-Partototctan»;4-*^

Tnffl regtotered wtw« raeMatorv authorftY

For information on how to lift your fund, lax Simon OSBORN an (33-1 ) 46 37 52 1 2.
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SPORTS
Buoy,

TheAjaodatciPrm

SAN DIEGO — Italy’s II

Moro di Venezia proved it can
defeat Nippon—with orwithout

a drifting marker buoy — by
beatingthe Japanese yacht again

to ccmdude the second round of

the America's Cop challenger se-

lection secies.

II Moro won b^46 seconds
puling the 20.03-m3e

(32JB-iflomcter) Pacific Ocean
course off Point Loma in 2 hours,

38 minutes, 17 seconds.

Nippon led at the start before

the wind shifted to the right and
began favoring II Moro, which

passed the Japanese yacht on the

first kg of the eight-leg course

and never trailed afterward.

The victory gave II Moro 29
points, moving the Italians into

second place in the rtetengyr tri-

als. Nippon dropped to third with

26 points; New Zealand leads the

senes with 34.

Monday’s rematch resulted

when Sunday’s race, won by II

Moro, was declared invalid by the

race jury. Nippon skipper Unis
Dickson bad contended that the

race should be sailed again be-

cause a drifting marker buoy ear-

ly in the match haH “materially

prejudiced" his chances of win-

ning.

The buoy cost the Japanese

from 8 to 16 seconds, the jury

ruled. Nippon lost by 11 seconds.

The teams were given the alterna-

tive of accepting two points each

or re-sailing the race.

Bob fMpi/Tbc AandMedAm
renatch by 46 seconds.

“We were happy to go back out

today and have another go,” said

Nippon tactician John Cutler,

like Dickson a New Zealander.

“It’s probably the best training

we're ever going to get"

Monday’s race was delayed for

30 minutes due to light, variable

winds. It was sailed in a 5- to 6-

knot breeze.

The third round of the chal-

lenger series is to begin March 7,

one day earlier than first sched-

uled. Victories then will be worth
eight points each compared to

four points in the second round
and one in the first round.
The third round of the defend-

er series is to resume March 3.

GrowingHopsfor the U,S,:

Good View From
Inxemoiionot Herald Tribune

LONDON —Alan L Rotheaberg, the Californian

lawyer charged with delivering the next soccer

World Cup in the United States, is now confident

enough to come to our territory and tell us how it wifl

be in 1994. .

Given suspicions *ha> Americans, to make a buck,

would try tojazz up the game, Rothenberg’s chosen

mating plana seemed appropriate. His London law

partners occupy offices nine floors up in the City.

Over Rothenberg's shoulder, I could see SL raul's

pathffdn*i
|
a architectural defiance to

and concrete. And
thein his eyes,

shape of the World

Cup he is sculpting.

Rumors abound

Rob
Hughes

that the United States cannot meet its i

carelessly suggested that Argentina, OF afi bankrupt

soccer places, is on standby. In truth, the United

States is slow in tying up television and sponsorship

deals, but Rotheaberg is as far from panic as Argenti-

na is from Germany, the real reserve in the remote

event erf a default

No lawyer, erf course, presents a worst case scenario.

Rotheaberg insists that not one sponsor has pulled can

because of the recession, though *41 might take mere
time, six mouths instead of one, to say yes.”

But why has Anheuser-Busch, having far years

promoted its Budwriser beer at World Cups, not

backed the 1994 homecoming? Rothenbeig smiled at

so specific a question.

“Budwriser, he said, “has branding problems to

sort out in Europe. It is not certain one way or the

More's the pity that Rothenbeig allowed baton*
to seal him off in a glass executive suite at Wembley.

He came 9,000 miles to miss the raw patriot gfy
betwed performers and oowd •.

Meanwhile, his pressing task concerns afe»%h,
that even more remote key-bole through wiaritmbif

money is made and most people view

World rights were cstabbsned by

rights remain unsold.

TV in the United States,

or 12 wiD go out on network, the rwt on tfiiit^

channels. _ ' ii*
'-

“CBS, ABC ESPN and Turner arc tattmfcSaj
-

there is still a possibility of NBC The deal wm.be
completed within 60 days, once eveiyone isback frogi

Albertville." • r.

The possibility remains that the U.S. Soccer Fedex^

turn, together with Time-Warara, will bayingkntinie

to broadcast games. But European directoa wiH con-'

trol the quality of coverage and Rothimbeagpn^risp

no commercial breaks during play.
’ " ~ '

“If I were a sponsor 1 wouldn’t wam .a 15-9eaad
t^unrwrcial bundled in," he said. “Td rathcr.jaif *_

crawl piaBMge across the bottom, or a time ckrfk with'

my name on it Trying to squeeze in acammsEdsTi*.

ridiculous— with mulfindhazmeb and remoteco^^,
Americans would bounce around tte channel^g&V
the bathroom or the refrigerator." \-

HE DISMISSED FIFA president JoSo.Bby*
lange's idea of dividing games into quaxtas, !^qb

don’t create a game far Tv, Rothenbeig sietLj^
have to get die spectators excited, and TVm».'

*T could make an argument for fourqu^^ b

;

3^,: -t*-

figac.-- 3'-
'

has nothing to do with TV. The coaches.

New Zealand Defeats Sri Lanka
TheAssociatedPros

BRISBANE, Australia—New Zea-
land moved to the top of the World
Cup standings Tuesday with a solid six-

-wicket victory over Sri Lanka in Hamfl-
lOEL

. Sri Lanka struggled to 206 for nine in
its allocated 50 overs and New Zealand
made 210 for four in response with 10
"balls to spare.

Ken Rutherford was the architect of
the victory with an unbeaten 65.

. New Zealand built on an opening
. stand of 77 between veteran .Mm
Wright, who made 57, and Rod
Jjtham

The triumph gave New Zealand to a
3-0 record, following its defeat of de-
fending champion and co-host Austra-
lia in Saturday’s tournament opener.
- A hard-fought 80 from opener Ro-
shan Mahanama was the only hrighr

spot for Sri T.jmira
, which fell to 1-1.

The New Zealanders wen: written

off after a 3-0 series loss to England
just before the World Cup. They now
need to win Only three Of their remain.

mg six matches to be virtually assured
of clinching a semifinal spot.

The New Zealand-Sri t jnir» contest
was Tuesday’s only march

South Africa, the only team to have
not played a match, win begin its cup
campaign Wednesday against Austra-
lia in Sydney, and the Australians pro-
fessed concern.

“Our middle-order haven’t been
playing their natural game, which is

going out and hitting the ball," said
Australia's captain, Allan Border.
The teams last met in an official

international 22 years ago, when South
Africa wrapped up a 4-0 test series

with ahome victory in Port Ehz-

Australia for 28 years, and Wednes-
day’s match was expected to draw a
sellout crowd of 45,000.

The South African captain, Kepler
Weasels, said he expected Australia to
be “angry and aggressive" after its loss
to New Zealand

Pakistan win play Zimbabwe on
the West Indies will

No South African team has toured

Thursday, when
t«te on England.

Brian Lara, the opening batsman, is

set to return for the West Indies after

recovering from a bruised right toe.

“I can move on tomy front foot, and
it's not affecting my shots at all" Lara
said. “It was a bit sore for a day or two,
but it’s fine now."

India is inactive until Friday, when it

plays Sri Lanka, but afi-roonder Ravi
Shastri is a doubtful starter with afoot
injury.

The nine-nation

tinnes through March
ip con-

Breakaway Soccer Groups Get

ProvisionalFIFA Recognition
The Associated Press

ZURICH— FIFA, the world goventing body of soc-
cer, said Tuesday it was extending proviricraal recognition
to breakaway soccer associations m Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union.
A FIFA statement said the provisional approval w£Q

protea the rights of players from the former Yugoslav
republics of Croatia and Slovenia and the framer Soviet
republics of Georgia and Ukraine.

It also said the Association of the Commonwealth of
Independent States will be considered the successor to the
former Soviet Football Federation until further notice.

The CIS association will handle the affairs the other
framer Soviet republics, including international transfers
of players from Belarus, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan.
FIFA said it will be up to its members to give the

associations permanent status when FIFA holds its con-
gress in Zurich on July 2-3.

The provirions! recognition enables the n«nriaHnn<; to
begin drawing op internal transfer regulations and ar-

- ~r _2.l _.i_ °r*i i ii jrange transfers mth other associations, FIFA said.

other, but Budwsscr will be on board either as a main more adjustments, and players wouldn’t havejb paae

sponsor or a marketing partner." themselves and could go out for mint goals.”: -i

.

America has adopted the format of sponsors, offi- Thankfully, Rothenbeig is not advocatiagthis jot

dal suppliers and logo advertisers that Italy’s Luca di 1994. though he hopes FIFA will kt the UmtodStates

Montezemdo forcedon FIFA's previously monopo- experiment in the professional league he plans for

Kstie marketing agent ISL. But Rothenbertfs chal- 1995. And rather than penalties, he pnfczS the old35-

lenge is almost opposite to Montezemolo’s. The Ital- yard “shootout” of the Nrath_ American Soccer

ianbegan with no infrastructure and a nation ofsoccer Teague, in whirii a player runs with die ball and t^c

fanatics.TbeAmericanproved his administrativeflair goalkeeper can advance to oppose him.

at the 1984 Olympics, he has expertise in communica- “I don’t want to sound Htce a radical,"

firms, but soccer is a relative stranger. said, “but soccer should not be inviolate.

Montezemdo became a lonely man trying to devise l^araiealongwBynil0to20yearsby mtrodndr^a
a fair distribution of tickets in a land where people time dock and the 3-point shot to get more drama.”

would steal for them; Rothenbeig must drum op Rothenbeig would give pants fargoals, butdem«l
enthusiasm, drawing on ethnic Hnlrs to soccer, on the that Americans are goal junkies. “The last baseball

claimed participation of 16 million mainly juvenile World Series finished in October with a. nothing-

players and on the American curiosity that turns into nothing game between theAtlanta Braves and Minne-
supportive gusto for the big event sota Twms. It was enthrallingantLiierve rackm& it

But Montezemolo and Rothenbeig, lawyers both, held 89.9 millkmrivetted to thdrseu» andnobody wys
;

also have in common that they are Twissinnariea in apdogjagg fornothing nothing," he said.

,

Finally, be believes the U^. media now has amore

3S

’
:!

fcSpTU

k-r*v

their own nations. The Italian worked a tnrrade to

build stadiums on shifting sands of ungovernable local
and national politics. The American has too many
stadiums (albeit none designed for soccer) but must
turn to myth the notion that soccer is not American.

OTHENB

TWenty years ago, r

breed reared on
"

ters were a
or basketball They

want to know soccer. Now yon have writers outlie

ROTHENBERG himself is growing to love our international beat, and younger writers coming
game for what it is. Between a fleeting meeting in through who have played soccer or have kids playing.

Munich two months ago and his arrival in London for That’s a measurable (tifference."

the England versus France match last week; he briefed Sois the one at the top. Now theleadais teshkdy
himsdi impressively on thereasons wityEniiqpeans in to score own-goals against the game itself,

general, Englishmen in particular, so resist mange. im ****&<? the sm*?!***
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HEAVEN ON EARTH:
Dispatches From America’s
Spiritual Frontier

tour of the vortices of Sedona, Arizona,
but fails to have a virion. He sits in on
TheHayride, a session with Los Angeles

dw leadsNew Age minister Louise Hay, who

. By Michael D’Antonia. 416 pages.

$20. Crown, 201 East 50th Street,

.‘New York, N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Constance Casey

THE children of the '60s are getting

tof'
‘

» the age when they need the com-
fort of religion. They want relief from
jiain and confusion, and they wouldn't
mind at all a firm promise that an after-

life exists.

^ In “Heaven on Earth," MIchad D’An-
tonio, Newsday’s Pulitzer-winning reli-

gion repeater, takes a lo<* at the i

wBom Again Christianity too tadty, Protes-

tantism and Judaism too suburban and
Catholicism too papal In New Age spiri-

‘.tuahty, institutes and seminars take the
dace of churcfaea, tenting stand in

for Lourdes, and the Hfe story that really

matters isn’t that of Buddha or Jesus or
- Mohammed, but your own.

The New Age influence is spreading;
most of us are already convinced of the

calming effect of meditation, and many
believe in the influence of the mind on
the body's immune responses.

A sort of Paul Theroux of the spiritual
rv» a a i* . _

. world, D’Antcmio spent a year travehng

r to New Age centers. He goes on the <

Jach Pursel the medium for Lazaris, a
Scottish-accented spirit guide.

TheNew Age mecca where D’Antonio
felt most uncranfortable was Iowa’s Ma-
harishi International University, found-
ed by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. MIU
was, and still is, seddng SI bmion to

support 7,000 meditators who could cre-

ate a very big wave of convergence” and
thereby guarantee world peace. For the

first time, the admirably tolerant D’An-
tonio has found people he believes to be
truly deluded, and he hates the control

the Maharishi exerts over his followers.

D*Antonio is most comfortable play-

ing mystic baseball at Camp Omega in

New York with Bill (Space Man) Lee, a
framer Boston Red Sox pitcher turned
spiritual guide. By imagining that noth-
ing else exists but baseball D’Antonio
and his fellow campers find healing and
transformation.

Though D’Antonio intrads to be more
inquiring than challenging, he reveals

that someNew Age groups are beset with
the same flaws that haunt the old reli-

gions. Particularly stubborn is the irre-

sistible need of spiritual leaders to ma-
nipulate other people (accompanied by
the tremendous temptation to mute
money doing it).

Same New Age spiritual leaders also

offer a cruel variation on the Calvinist

belief that you get what you deserve.

Where most of the old religions teach

submission to the will of God, many
New Age preachers argue that the indi-

vidual has control over everything. La-
zaris, for example, believes that hungry ~ .

people have no food “because they are religion beat; he believes in belief.

unwilling tohave it." D’Antonio isn’t shy
about calling such beliefs “repellent."

Though DAntonio says hisown meta-
physicalbeliefs “begin mid end with the

assumption that thereare mysteries none
of us can fathom," he concludes that

many New Age explanations work, fra

those who believe. He has faith in fkith,

whatever flavor, if it eases despair and
makes life, and death, meaningful.
D’Antonio is the right person far the

Constance Casey, a freelance critic in

San Francisco, wrote thisfor The Wash-
ington Post.

RAINWATER FALLS FROM
THE SKY AND BECOMES
SWIMMING POOL WATER AND I

CAR WASHING WATER...

WITHOUT RAINWATER YOUR
SWIMMING POOL W0ULP
BE EMPTY AND YOUR
CAR WOULD BE DIRTY...

~ zc

HAVING 5AID ALL
THAT HERE ISA
QUESTION FOR

YOU...

P

HOW DIE? MY FOOT '

'GercAU&HTiNF
THIS STUPID PAIL 7i,

BEETLE BAILEY

BEST SELLERS

Ike Nnr Yotfc Than
Ibm ust ii based on report* from more ttum 2J)00

bootstona thnxMhoai the United Sttna. Week* on En
are not necosarify couecutivc.

13 THE SUM OF ALL FEARS, b;
Tom Qancy

.

\RDIAN ANGEL, by San

Ufa
Wmk

FICTION

14 GUARDI

CwfrftE”PLACES YOU’LL GO~!IS

1m Wads
Wttk on US

by Dr. Serna

RISING SUN
tan

iV

NONFICTION

Mkhad Chricb-

SCARLETT. by Alexandra Ripley
DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE

2
20

REVOLUTION FROM WITHIN,
r Gkxu Stdneoibv Gk

DEN OF THIEVES, by James B.
Stewart
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BEAST.
BYGONES, by LaV.-yte Spcnar
LINE OF FIRE, ttf W. EB. Grif-
fin

MEMORIES, by Ralph Emery with
Tom Carter.

rs.Tr *- 4.1 4 ’ll-- -w.

.

7 FUGITIVE NIGHTS, by Joseph
Waznbasgh
VOX.teNi
PRIVATE

10

Ierman

licholson Baker -

EYES, byJonariutii kd-

BACKLA5H, by Soaan Fahidi

ME: STORIES OF MY LIFE, by
Katharine Hepburn
PLAUSIBLE DENIAL, by Mark
Lane

.s^*wr

THE JORDAN RULES, by Sam
Smith

Bted -VT"

tei

J

”.

r

McNALLYS SECRET, by La^
fence Sandcn
NO GREATER LOVE, by EtokS
Steel

12 NEEDFUL THINGS, by Stephen
King

10 14

BROTHER EAGLE, SISTER
SKY: A MESSAGE FROM
CHIEF SEATTLE, Qluatratccl by
Swan Jeffers

10 97

9 THE WORLD IS MY HOME, by
James A Mkhener ...

10 MOLLY IVINS CANT SAY

.DOONESBURY H
THAT, CAN SEE? by Molly Ivina

PARLIAMENT OF WHORES, by
PJ. O’Rourke

’iumemcmomON, butam
foemwAaanoNtusfeoAL
CASES. 1 OPPOSE. TtBPHOENIX .

PROGRAM, BUTAM OtAPPUNBWH\
pfmammcnoNsrmB.i
support/m-MMGPer, but
CANNOTFlAVfACCEPTECBHOfB.
POURSERm(r.ZON<eR.MRRIS.m

lMSORR*,BUT
THeSEAP&THE I/WMS
fUORBSCFA 1W THOUGHT
THOUSHmJLANP SO.

,

CONFUCTB?
\

YOUNGMAN! \

12 SEIZE THE MOMENT, by Rich-
ard Nixon

13

UH-OH, by Robert Ful^mm
THE TEXAS CONNECTION, by
Craig LZbbd
MAUS Q, by An Spiegrfman

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS
A RETURN TO LOVE, by Mari-
anne WObamson ..

MORE WEALTH WITHOUT
RISK, by Charles j. Givens

AWAKEN THE GIANT WITH-
IN, by Anthony Robbins
HOW TO SATISFY A WOMAN
EVERY TIME, by Nanra Hayden
THE BEST TREATMENT, by Isa-

dorr Rosenfdd

^
h, L .j

”*^4 C” v- ^ . ..

DENNIS THE MENACE
BLONDIE

UracramMa thooo tow Jumbles,
g* square, to tom
taw ordinary words.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WOHO GAME
by Henri AmcM and Bob Lee

TOFLY
Ll C-J

PUJMY
n J

DUCLOYzzr
msioa

WHAT PEOPLE WHO
[DUT EVEKTTH1N6 OM
time Mis+rreE.

Now anange the circled toners to
to™ the surprise answw, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

AMrarortaa:Q 1 l I X I I }

*Watch this! McMswswsHE'SAearr
READY TO cum THE W4US i;

•

Yesterday's
Jumbles: VERVE ABBOT

(Answers tomorrow;

SOLACE FASTEN

Answer: An econonVst is the enwi veo can explsin
i kwal that mow- • •

you lost rr

pWRE ARE LOTS OF IMAMS WE
CAN SAVE: 45-MINUTE >,
LUNCHES, KEEP LETTERS ^

BRIEF,USE CUE SHEET
INSTEAD

Baroatfr think about
IT FOB FIVE MINUTES...
ONE MINI rTE*S ENOUGH/

^seS*
^ *

#5^5?* r.-:
v

•s
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InMoscow,

Games Left

NashyTaste

Ito WelcomedHome
ByRuefulJapanese

r w

.

®y StCVCIl R- Weisman IWS bombarded her with qngtfinn^
' By Serge Schmemaan 7tr

\?ma*rricc and **kd her into the street
'' New York Tana Senhx jJS?

J^on lto rctoned Urey asked how she fdt bring
MOSCOW— Most were proud abfe to do to triple axd juropto

fat then-team was no toagercora-
^J^aoxaded a heroine s wd- win the medal. “Very faappj^die

. -petmg as a heavily subsitozed tod “ J ** said. What did she want toSt now
.rf.Communist propaganda, that SrJ*0? 5* “**5 m fi»ne that she was homfi? “Something
Ihe.medal count was no longer an

°* *?* savcr
*

,
delicioiB~likejtttH”shereplieI

•eoatzCold War. Birt there was also some soul- When did she plan to many? “I
r But for Russia's marts fans.

”
,
w
S
cthBr ** don’t even have a fiaoot right

^ -commentatora and reporters, there Pres^
u*^ *e newscoverage now "she said.

fc
wasstfflsomethinginSri3lysad s?r’ °® taievision, to final perfor-
abtmtwatdring their athletes inAl- SSmSS l*

r
__

h
i? J*ffCBhr ntances, including the successful

“bertviHeperforming without a flag, 5L?*
WOm‘ axd, were shown again and

t stateor ahyrtm. ^ data8 ^ *?*»- Son* shows tumedthttn-
However vrm lnntivt rm tk» gram last week. wives ran*- *« «h*uu

Pics* bombarded herwith questions
and trailed to into the street

They asked how she fdt being
able to do her triple axd jump to
win the medaL very happy,” she
said. What did sbe want to eat now
that she was home? “Something
ddicious— like A#- wpHw{
When did she plan to marry? “I
don’t even have a fianc£ right
now "she said.

On television, to final perfor-

. However you looked on the past,'g thepresent something wns mitc-

, aenjas thj ?o
it Trvino i ^

® & iinv

"^YotTI agree thatwe experience
-ambivalent feelings Hnmw tb^y*
. Olympic Games in Albertville,”
‘Andra Petrov wrote in Izwartta

“Somehow the tonguejust can’t
em to tom to call the Otomoians

r 7 - ; -j.

i rirret :o —-.TtZ'
yr u—.„ - rr/ '

rr-®-
-*i j raaicai

-

* rc ‘- ’*
iatidsi

*wav:3 ;>:r:r
1>C!BJ^

, ““wit

•' scssasife
»S-?- -^acr. a

» ba*bi ::

Sr-
:
.;c =rffl0

-

err., ^-GKn5

seem to tnm to caD the Olympians
"Unified Team of the CIS,’ as the
official protocol requires.”

- Hat was die tag agreed on by
the International Olympic Com-
mittee after the Soviet Union enun-
*Wed into the Commonwealth of
'Independent States in Decanto.

a Athletes from participating Com-
monwealth states — Russia,

'Ukraine, Belarus, K»roirfc^t»n and
Uzbekistan—competed node the

.
Olympic flag and received metfak

to the CHyn^ic hymn.
But virtually from the outset of

'

the compel!tion, without any evi-
dent coflusioD or discussion, fans

- and announcers started referring to
'their team simply as “nashy,” or
rout*.-

” To be sure, Soviet announcers
'had favored “nashy” in the old

days. But then, it had-a combative
.edge, “us against them.” Now it

.had a defensive, rallying ring:
' “Whether Lyudmila Egorova from
‘Saint Petersburg, Viktor Petrenko
from Odessa or Vladimir Smirnov

'fyare^— wroteXfcfttrov.
For the most part, the sadness

‘was hardly nostalgia. On the con-

trary, Izvesfia echoed what many
cMuscovites noted with pride dnr-

’ing the extensive daily telecasts of

dieCByiiqacs.
- '

“Onthewhale/tbe attitude among
comperitcas ami spectators toward

theCIS team at theGames changed,”
‘ wrote Izvcstia's Yuri Kovalenka

“Before, toe Soviet team used to

ptovtAe admiratMHi, but at toesame

Ito’s fall dashed Japanese hopes
fix' a gold medal in the women's
figure skating event, but it also pre-
sented Ito wnb a new rfmlteng- to
overocme adversity and finish by
showing perseverance and poise.
Japanese fans showed that they
dearly thought she did just that.
“The Olympics are exceptional,

and everyplayercan bedefeated by
the pressure,

8 smd Yoshiaki Tsnt-
sumi, president of the Sdbu rail-

road tmd hotel organization and

sdves over to the “Midori Ito Sto-
ry,” and to what one called to
*^evaiteen Years of Love and
Tears” unto the tutelage of Ma-
driko Yamada.
The program showed dips of Ito

as a 10-year-old girl learning to

compete. Yamada, thecoach, remi-
nisced about ho- rebellious adoles-
cence and how toe adopted a
fiercely competitive attitude later.

Ito’s motto, CMkako, recalled

bow she ^jumped forjoy” when her
daughter won the silver medaL

The daily

newspaper Tokyo,
noting Ito’s

apology for falling

on her triple axel,

said that f
’told ns

that the pressure

on her was heavy.”

The question everyone wanted to
ask was why Ito fefl and failed to

head of the Japanese delraa-
tion.“Her efforts were rewarded lt

is difficult to win by effort alone.

She had something more.”

No otto member of toe team
has received such aHiitatifln—not
even toe three men in toe Nordic
combined team event, Kenji
Ogiwara, Takanari Koto and Rd-
chi Mikata, fired toe public's

imagination, even though they won
Japan's firstgold medal in toe Win-
ter Olympics in 20 years.

Many people commented that

Ito’s shy demeanor had made Ja-

pan proud. Her nxdogy to her
country after the fall last weekmay
have seemed odd to otto sports

fans, but it was treated in Japan as

get the gold medal, and Ito «p»m
showed that toe was quite aware of
the expectations.

“People around me expected me &?-

to have a chance for the gold med-

4 but I nude a mistake in toe

original program,” she said politdy
to reporters. “I fefl behind at first

:

!

But even though I couldn’t win a j

gold medal as everyone expected, I *

did my best” AMgS
Some newspaper, greeting to - * -**

arrival, reflected misgivings ova
3

toe pressure they had put on Ito to T
win toe top prize.

“Midon Ito, hoping to win a
'

gold medal, fd down and said toe Dave Strath, a relief
was sorry, said theMamidu news- j

toner, a maior daihr. “It smnn mtr ® staip giOmrf

Yankee Official

Informs Vincent

They Can Meet
By Murray Ghass
Winn York Times Service -

NEW YORK — Beating the
rfcarilinn by 20 nwnni« the man
designated as the New York Yan-
Jkees’ managing partner has re-

versed his position and informed
Commisaong Fay Vincent that he
is willing to meet with him in a

warranted, it would kill McCar-
thy’s chances of bong the man-tn

charge of die Yankees.

In addition to Vmcost, McCar-
thy must be approved by toe base-

ball ownership COTnnittee and that

by a vote of baseball owners.

If toe commissioner decides to

have a meeting, it would take place

session xeooecded by a oourt stenog- later this week or eady next week.

npher. Vincent is scheduled to leave next

Daniel McCarthy's decision, Wednesdayfor Oricago, where tor

however, did not assure him ofhav- owners will hold their quarterly

mg a meeting, and his status still meeting.

appeared to be in jeopardy. “The meeting would be before

'
the way to do busi- ** owners’ meeting, if possible;”

said MnnHav. *Tm Vincent said. “I think we’ve had
“This is not the way to do busi-

ness,” Vincent said Monday. “Tm
not terribly pleased about this. Tm ®nough of this."

going to thrnif about h overnight.” The two men initially met

Pnyr*o — .

Vincent, who was angered Fri- Jan- 15 - but Vincent was not satis-

day when McCarthy fafled to show fied with the toe session and told

McCarthy he would have to returniro for a meeting, set a 5 PJtL Mcuinny newoutofi

Monday deadline for Mm to ex- for a.second xneeteig.Monday deadline for Mm to ex- tor a secono meet

plainwhy Vincent shnulH not dim- A lawyer who did not attend the

mate him p candidate for man- meetingbutwas briefed on itby toe

ngmg partita. McCarthy side rd
Al^sem^McCWskw

meetingbutwas briefed on itby toe

McCarthy ride related one incident

office in Cleveland arrived by fax
said, began

at aboutMSteSTS * q?es
‘

though the Yankees had an-
dld 001 aPPreaate

papa, a major daily. “It seems our
“ MauF 8,w™rw mi

enormous mtouriaan ted to ha
painful apology, Japanese audi-

ences should team toviewher as an f'wwr ijj r Tl* i i
individual and not as a represents- rrOTiU, AS itCftCfl
tiveof all Japan.” m to anm
Another daily, the Tokyo news- JOPUtVAll BloCnS

papa, noted how toe asked for- J
onnw*K fnr nnt dtfrmKno at lht> Rentas

cher for the Oricago Cribs, faced his first toying moment of spring training

was hit back to him during practice at toe team's cany in Mesa, Arizona.

nonneed McCarthy's decision
more than an hour and a half eadi-

er.

Vincent had left his office by the

time the tetter arrived.

TD read the letter tomorrow,”
Vincent said. “I won’t have a deci-

sion until tomorrow.”
Asked what his options were,

Vincent said he could decide to

meet with McCarthy or decide not
to meet with him.

If he decides a meeting is not

papa, noted how she asked for-

giveness for not wmrwwtHng at the

triple axd. “Those speeches told us
that the pressure on her was
heavy,” it said.

Generally, the Japanese press

has praised the Olympians for win-

ning seven medals, equal to the

total that Japanese athletes have
time it seemed to be a mighty and precisely toe lrimt of gesture that won m all previous winter games

*/
, \ !

_vV i

wmlfcKs machine wfapaOSOCWSWOC
called on to snbmissivdy serve the

)
glory of toe Land of the Soviets.”

» Albertville, Kovalenko vnote,
• was the first “deideologized”

l Games. “Today we’ve become the

• same as the others, and we attract
' other feelings — sympathy, con-

! cem,”hewenton.“Wcareapp«ci-
• ated as before for brilliant vic-

;
tones, butwe are also likednow for

! human weaknesses.”
• But however theyphrased it, toe
' streak of sadnesswas always tone.

. “I don’t regret what happened, I

accept that oris is better fa our

nV» +

i : *%’.! *-'s v,L>-
r\ r-gs&Ai'

vr
i -w ' -X . y
^ ’hl&L

would be expected.

One nova feature of the press

attention to toe games was the al-

most total lack of Ttcdgmtioh, at

cranbined, and the best record

since Japanese won three

medals at Sapporo in 1972.
’

“Itwas a shodring 8000088,*" said

WELLINGTON, —Three South

Africans and a Japanese have been

selected to play fa a Wold team in

three rugby union test matches

against New Zealand in ApriL
The side, captained by Austra-

lian scrnmhalf Nick Farr-Jones,

will play the All Blacks on April 1 8,

22 and 25 to mark theNewZealand
Rugby Football Union’s centenary.
AdbKkx Gavin Hastings (Scotland),

Andre Joubert (South Africa).

Pauley Excels in a Kansas Waltz,

Oklahoma’d SoonerBe Elsewhere

the barrage.

“What is this, a criminal trial?"

the Yankees’ limited partner was
quoted as saying to toe commis-
sioner. Then McCarthy added
pointedly, “I don’t weak for you.

You wont fa us.”

Because of the tenor of such

comments, Vincent said the second
meeting would include a court ste-

nographer. That meeting, sched-

uled fa Friday, was not held be-

cause McCarthy objecting to toe

stenographer, did not show up. Mc-
Carthy has not returned calls seek-

ing comment.

“Friday did not advance his

cause,” Vincent said Monday. “I

don't knowwhy he objected to hav-

ing his remarks taken down accu-

rately."

Sane members of the Yankees’

The AssociatedPms
It was Eric Pauley's night
The 6-foot-10 (2.08-meter) Kan-

sas junia had 23 points and 12

rebounds, both career highs.

And he drewBryan Saltier, Oida-

me. The offensive plays are all the Russell had missed a 3-pointer

same. If you’re open. yonH get the that would have won in regulation

you’d better score.
1

homa’s powerfully buflt centerwho
scored 29 against Kansas f21-3. 9-

Kansas had a 29-23 tmtttfm* lane went on to win that night 78-

tead, and then quickly went op by 70, in overtime.

least explicitly, of theJapanese ori-

grngofmegoldmedal figure skater.

scored 29 against Kansas (21-3, 9-

2) earlier in toe year.

But this time. Saltier got scored

just one point as the thud-ranked

38-26. But Brent Price swreu six siona has said ahnost daily that he
will not consider an apptication fa

defiat to 38-35 at 16:00. then tat two &ee throws with four
Tfinst&temail m!fl ££nard Klein-

Panky’s inside game and Jar- man’s brwsnit against the commis-
dan’s outside shots quickly put No. 20 St John s 72, Providence siona is withdrawn. Klemmau was

organization have questioned

Rnssdl had missed a 3-pointer
yhaher McCarthy rca% wants to

at would have won in regulation
be the managing partner. Tliey fed

when you get tire bafl when the Metro Conference teams
“ *8"“ *°toe des^iatio^ be-

met Feb. 6 in Tampa, Florida: Tti-
hcv™$ ^ Go(X̂ Stembrenna

ie went ot to winthat night, 78- wtmkl soon retunito the role,

i in overtime.
Steinbreimer, however, isn’t

Tliis time Russell’s shot broke i
naming

misofmegoldmedal figureskata, the Japan Otyirauc Coamnittec. The
Kristi Yamagudn, a timed genera- other sOver medalist was Tosfaiyuki

tion Japanese-American who Kuroiwa, 500-mcter speed skater,

speaks no Japanese. The bronzemedalists woe Jum-

Yamagudu’s ancestry was not dn Inouc, 500-meter speed skater,

ii was a sooctmg success, saia wings: Dap^id Campe« (Austrsfia), Yo- .
nuium umc, miuh p swoi

Waha Tsuctaya, directa-general of ahHto Yoahida (Japan), Ptaor Hancfricfcs just one point as the ttard-ranked

the Japan OtvniDic rrunmitirf- The (South Africa). Jayhawks staged a second-half

othcrstaaHR™ TosUynk, ^
land), ww caring (England). victoiy Mondaym Lawraice, Kan-

will not consider an application faArab MoteAm wfh fan
rrinstetementnntilSrdiaein-

cl »- ~n man’s lawsuit against the conmris-
Prondepce sioner is withdrawn. Kleinman was

68: St. Join s, which missed 16 of dismissed Friday as the Yankees'
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Ryhakres: Mtehaal Lynagh (Auatrefla), sas.

DUer Camberabero (Franca).

discussed. There woe no attenq)ts Yulonori Mjyabc, 1,000-meter

to find any family here,a to trace speed skater; Seiko HasMmoto,

Oklahoma (17-7, 5-6) pulled to

ha roots. Ha name was even

speDed, not in Japanese characters,

but in the separate phonetic alpha-

bet known as kalakana, reserved

sport, but when I see our athletes for foreign n«m« and words.
under that Olympic flag I fed like

an orphan," smd a forma Soria
spatswritcE. “You have to remem-
ber that in 1980, at the Moscow

The attention was focused on
Ito, who arrived at Narita Airport

and was surrounded by mobs hand-
ing ha flowers and by shouting

Games, that was the flag they used journalists and cameramen. The
for athletes whose countries were

women's ),500-meter skater; and a
team of fanmen in the short track

skating relay. Yttichi Akasaka, Ki-

shin Kawai, Tsutomu Kawasaki
and Talsnyoshi Ishihara.

Unlike Ito, Ishihara was a shade

moreboastful toJapanese reporter,
tellingthem at the airport: “Nobody
even fisted us as posable medalists,

so 1 tried hankr,” he said.

Scrumhakras Nfcfc FarmJones (Austra- . uichn lirul*
Ua. caotafro. Robert janes (Wales). within 52-50ot a basket byDaman
Number eights: Ttn Garin (Australia). Patterson, but then Pauley, work-Nunbflr eights: IfrnGarih (Australia). Patterson, but then Pauky, WOk-
Dm RichaRto(Bitfflnd). mg inside, hit a bucket and Adonis
Hattm: VWto Otthengaue (Austra-

IftTriftT1 5.(00,.j 1 oomt enard.
Bsv Gordon ftteKfrvnn fCarafal. Prter f

IO?1 1

1

P°mi gnaro,
Ba), Gordon MacKinnon (Canada), Pater

Wlntaroottom (England), Laurent Ca-
benea (Franca).

Locks Wade Dooley (England), Odviar

Rouna! (Franca), John Edes (AuatraMa).

Props Ewen McKenzie (AuabraRa),

David Sote (Scotiand).FedericoMendes
(Argartena), Peter FatWofa (Western
Samoa).
Hookers PtiB Kearns (AuetraHa), UU

Schmidt (South Africa).

drilled a 3-pomtcr to put toe Jay-

hawks ot a 17-4 run and in controL

“I thought everybody realty just

looked fa me taught on offense,"

Kansas on top 45-38, but thenTa-
ry Evans Mt two 3-pointers and
added a 12-footer that, with 12:15
remaining, put the Socoos on top,

46-45.

From then cm, tooroh, it was all

Kansas— especially all Pauleyand
Jordan. The latter finished with 22
points.

its first 40 free throws, went6-fa-6 chief aerating officer because he
m toe final 2:55 of overtime on toe did not drop toe lawsuit, as direct-
road to wm its seventh straight ed by the team's partners,
game and moyemto a virtual first- Since then, Stembrenna and his
plare tie with Georgetown in the lawyers have taken the position
Big East- that QIhtiIwpiiikm- hoc linn* mm.that Slrinbrama has done every-
The Redmen (17-7, 11-5) have thing he could to have the lawsuit

twoconfoenre games remaining— dropped, that the matter was now
boh at home — against George- beyond his control and that he
town and Seton HalL should be reinstated anyway.
Proridence (13-15, 5-11) tied toe But Vincent and his lawyers have

th three seconds to rebuffed toe effort, explaining that

tion on a rebound Stembrenna was instrumental in

I Forbes. The Friars instigating Kletnman’s suit and
ur of their overtime then keeping it going by paying
ion. Kleinman’s legal fees.

Pauley said. “They gave me good
passes, and when I get good passes

South Florida 81, No. 15 TUane score at 62 with three seconds to

passes, and when I get good passes

I just try to produce off of them.

The offense wasn’t geared toward

76: In New Orleans. Bobby Rns-
sefl*s 3-pcdni shot wito 10 seconds

ty spurred South Florida’s have lost all four of their overtime
games this season.

ootting toe Games.”
esides, whatever else their

[toymen thought of the dd
XIr emblazoned on their uni-

.7TK

a "

'
forms, the Soviet (Bynraans were |

• always heroes, youths whose
“

;
achievements in global MHnpcti- NBASt
tions seemed to glow against toe

grayness of Soviet life and the dull- ea
’ ness of the official ideology.

Even hardened dissidents re- Hawyork
membered the twinge of pride noafon

. when Soviet athletes motmted the

viola’s pedestal, and many aWest- Nowjenwv

ana teamed to tann toe Soviet y^11111

anthem from the victory oeremo-
0riando

* cMcqbo

Now, wrote Petrov, “our heroes aev>ton>

stand cm the pedestal and Kstento

toeOtynqjtehynm, tart undoubted- miwvw
ty wits are scratching their souls. uasono

“No, no, I am certainty not call-
awWI'

tag cm athletes to dedicate their m
victory to the Communist Party, to

- Leonid Kravchuk or Boris Yeti- um>

sin,” he added. “Tm talking of

something else. About traditions, 0*^
about our pride, our honor, if you oanm

wilL”
J

Whalcvaitwas.it reflected the
aokklttSMtl

broada loss of identity ana toe par^ond

confurion that has seized much of

the old Soviet land since it became [Xlo^,,
an amorphous' and tentative Com- la. cupper*

; monwemto of Indgtendent State, soenm-rfo

Ontythedid^taofiedto^J S0enaM^

QwrtMloo Southern TIL Qxatol CarolIno 59
M I 8 25—117 OavMMn 76. ILOAsiMVtlle M

NBAStandings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Miotic OtvtNeo

W L Pd
Now York M » AM
Beaton 30 34 JSi

Miami 76 » M
PhUaUefpMa 21 29 *73

New Jersey 28 31 *36

VMNitngton 1» » JM
Orlando V 42 ZH

Central DieWeo
CMcaao 4S 10 JHB

Cleveland 30 17 *79

Detroit 31 * JW
Attafrto » 27 JO*

Milwaukee 2S 2» A72

Indiana 2S 31 Mi
Charlotte 1# M J33

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MidwestDtvweo

W L Pel

Utah 37 1* Ml
SonAitfordo 31 23 S74
Houston « 27 J09

Denver 20 34

Dotka 14 30 396

Minnesota W 44 .IBS

PDdflcDMNee
OoWeoStdte 37 1$ ZV2

Portland 30 14 JB4

Phoenix 35 21 425

Seattle 30 25 J45

UA Lakers 29 25 337

UA Clippers 27 27 3»
Sacramento 13 37 327

M.C. Charlotte 72 Tennessee 45
Rodtord 00. Wlnthrop M
South Alabama ft Cent. Ftertda 70

Liberty 04 21, Williams 0-1* 2-2 10; E. Tennessee St 9Z VM1 04

WWIIsFV43-321.Ferret! 4-11«17,VolkovFD Gfombllno St. 102. NW LoutNaw N
3-3 17. Rebounds Denver S3 IMutombo 12). Morohood SL OL Tennessee St 76
Atkmto 52 (WHIIs rn. AeeNts—Oenw 24 Murray St 105. Austin Peay 75

(Gwiand 11), Atlanta 34 (Graham 9). N.C Charlotte 72. Tennessee 45
Saattta a 71 22 as—W Rodtord IQ. WMhrop w
Wlra ieetn 22 S M a— 71 South AJaOoma n Cent Florida 70
Jotonson W-17 40 26. BenlonUn 104B ** to. South FlorWo 01. Tutane 7*

Kemp e-U3-421r Lonsler 7-735-7 u.BaOev 4- Southern Mbs. 92 McNecse SL *3

1074115. BrooksWH i5> Ibtio—do Seattle Tennessee Tort ML E. Kentucky Tt
43(KemPl5),Minnesota44 (RichordsoaBaf- Tri-aiultonoooo B3. atodd 00, OT
toy.Lonoiey5).Asbst*-fiectftte32 tMcMlBan Vlralnlo Tech 73. Liberty 70

I). Mteneeoto 21 (West B).

OMoSNrte Akron OW.ILOdZnrDebe * » JJ 37—m — . .» 77 1...I nu„ m

x-Montreoi 34 21 7 77 212 155

Boston tete 1 64 200 2T1

Buffalo 23 2B 10 54 228 231

Hartford 17 30 11 45 177 2BI

Quebec 13 3V V 35 T7V M4
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Harris DtvWeo

Detroit 35 10 1 71 243 1W
St. Louis 20 25 V 63 214 2B7

dan 2A 22 U B IN IB
Mlnrwsoto 24 30 5 37 1V5 211

Toronto 21 35 5 47 172 224

IAAF Accepts Croatiaand Slovenia
(Uwfrrai ir-vim .

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)—The International Amateur AthJet-

CAUPORwiA Awwd toHrmswtthMfco ic Federation, track and field’s international governing body, gave
Fitzoerqfcttnicfier.ondyiHh Cleveland Gory, Croatia and Slovenia provisional membership Tuesday, allowing their

atWetes to enter this weekend’s European Indoor Clampiorohip inaretes to enter this weekend’s European Indoor
voupim. first oasemon; orb Georaw ptfrN- Genoa unaa their own flags.
or: wuiiom suoro. tnnoider. and Thn Mem- The DDOve also fulfilled one of the International

^iwHWA^o^toiSw^wiiiie ^nriitions attached to its eariier recognition

<Md»*n»
5 2 2 23* Akron

MutUn D2S232X KorrSotOV 9-13*4 Z7.MOT- S*'***jl ^
rtunontoMO-ISS; Harper 3-11 14-1621. luzso- IV

75

Kno7-104-4 22. gaOounds GoldenStats43 (HtH £££?£
14J,DaOas54 (TJ3ovta.SmHtiB>.Assists—GaM-

rt«Sfarea (Askew 7). D^rs « ZmTcS 1 57
!*".*** 2 2 2 2r,2 ^ oowaon

»

Ewtno WO 11-n 37. Wilkins 10-13 14 22; roteltera.
Chambers 9-2B JO-tt 29. Jotmaon 4-11 13-15 25. IBtonU _
Hornoeek3-124422. Retwosdo—NewYork 47
(Ewlns 10), Phoenix 47 IChambers ?). As-
slsto—New York 20 (Wilkins 7). Phoenix 34

VounB-wun ** Pm-'Bratfford -
(Johnson 9). WEST
UM » 27 20 *-W Lamar TOO. Tcooas-Pioi American t3

Psrttaod IV 31 21 33—110 Texao-Ei Paso 44, X Utah 57
ICMalDfle ifr-B 4-4 30, Edensds M4 44 21, UC Smita Barbara 64, New Mexico

Stockton 7-14 3421; Orexfer M-1V2-22A Par- Nevada OX Albertson 76
ter 4-14 3-4 17. Rebounds Utah 43 (KAtolene

Vk Portland40 CW1inams«.Assfct»-uratt20
(Stockton 15), Portland 31 (Porter V).

Vancouver
Los Anoetes
Edmonton
Wtantoeo
Cotoory
San Jon

V 7S 215 107

13 43 224 233
7 61 231 23V

11 41 TVS 190

V 5V 231 224

4 X 157270

MONDAY’S RESULT
MlmuuotO 1 1 1-3
New Jersey 0 1 o—

l

Bellows (23). CroJa (ill. Durtwene (7);

Chorsfce (IS). Shots ea goal: Minnesota (on

Terrert) V79-36. New Jersey (an WeNoluk)
9-4-13—30.

WEST
Lamer T02. Tcxos-Ptm American 12
Texao-Ei Paso 65. 5. Utah 57
UC Santa Barbara 64. New Mexico St. 5V
Nevada IX Albertson 76

CRICKET
World Cup

HOCKEY
M^or CollegeScores NHL Standings

New 2eokmd vs. Srt Lonfta

Taesdov. t> Hornmen. Hew Zootaot

Sri Lanka tnotner. 206-V ISB overs)

Now Zealand tantOBs: 21(M (4B2 ovors)

New Zealand won by 6 wldcets

STANDINGS

toe propagmida, tart to watcha
1*7 y Ts’eiumtatlPlf

somehow sad. The PJ°P^
tnadp. it, alter all, wflfB uashy.

MONDAY’S RESULTS LQtamc yi.wmb
i._i.iniiMtB 27 20 II 2S— ft HofsTro 54, Army 42

rsiiXirr‘- 2» 27 * 33-1M MdpBoliftnore County 77, Brook

Hopson 9-17 1-2 20. Rlcnmond W7 2-2 IV; ff” nJ}'°̂
l

Pafn}n,a!lIl

i-iiunm *4.1? cj 99 i bo«4|n| R-17 a# 27. 2^ Rulvwrs Tfc Rhodi Island ff

SL John's 7% Providence 60 OT

dowitate (BBrtmrULteotete^ewwMiite — ..

27 (Webb VI. PtiUnMphM 24 (Dnwfrlns 7). AwWoeWan SL (t. MOrtball 41

EAST
Caiistus a Elmira 67

Cotoata VI. Cornell IS

HofsTro 56, Army 42
M&pBeiittnore County 77, Brooklyn coL 70
Pom SL 7L (Md Dominion 51

Rutaers 76. Rhodo Island 47

P W L D Pts

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dtvtslea

W L T Pts OP OA
M.Y. Ronpers 19 26 4 82 245 204
Washington 34 20 5 77 2*1 205
New Jersey 32 20 • 72 22V 187
Plttsburoti 27 25 43 255 229
H.Y, Istandifl 26 27 7 SI 224 234
PMIOdelprria 21 20 11 53 103 »

New Zealand
England
West Indies

Srt Lanka
Australia

India
Pakistan
ZltntxOrae

South Africa

Bonks, pitcher, on Wear contract
107 SEATTLE—Agreed to terms with Rues
233 Swan, pitcher; Dove Codursw. inflelder-out-

23V fletdor; Rich DeLucia aidJbn NewilrvpHch-
190 era; end Jett Schaeffer, kifleMer. an 1-voor

224 contracts-

DO TEXAS—Aareed to terms with Monty Far-

tax Jose ORvo and Jeff FrYfc Infloidarar and
Bwry MantnL pitcher, on Vyoar contracts

i_j and Jim presioy. third oasemcm, an minor

B_l taapuecontrocL Invited Joe Price, pitcher,to

(7); spring training as non-rooter plover.

(an unSimi ueooue
luk) ATLANTA - -Agreed to terms wfth Mike

StantonandArmando Reraosapitchers.on l-

yeor confroch
CHICAGO—Jim Clancy, pnchor^edlnad

InvHutton to attend sprflns traWns os non-

rosier player.

__ CINCINNATI—Aoroed to terms wfth Steve
Foster and Mo Sanford. pHdan, an Vysar

6 LOSANGELES AgrstOlPtorn»wffllCor-
tosHtmpxtezondMIke Piazzacatdierupid

I Jamie McAndrewand MikeJames, ottrtiers.

an 1-year oxitradi.
ILY. METS Agreed to terms wfth Judo

Pt» Valero and John Johnstone, pitchers; Kevin
4 Baez, shortstop; Julia Valero and Eric Iffll-

2 man. pitchers, on l-year contracts,

z SAN DIEGO—Stoned Ricky Banes,pitcher,
2 to l-rear contract Aarved to terms wtth Kurt

0 SttllwsU, shortstop, on o 7-voar contract
v ST. LOUIS-Amed to terms with Todd

il Olympic Committee’s
of toe two breakaway

Yugoslav republics— that five international sports bodies swiftly accept
ttaar independence.
The IAAF chief of staff, Enrico Jacomini, Croatia is expected to

send four athletes to Genoa and Slovenia three to five.

Olsonand Patriots Reach Settlement
BOSTON (AP)—Lisa Olson has readied an out-of-court settlement in

her sexual harassment case in which she alleged players for the National
Football League’s New England Patriots taunted herm the locker room.
Thesettlementcame about a week before thelawsuitwas scheduledfor

trial Terms of the agreement were not released, but The Boston Herald,
where Olson worked as a reporter at the time of the incident, quoted
sources as saying the award ranged from $250,000 to more than $700,000.

For the Record

a coach,sWMondayhtfs quitting after this season

Ira Rush, toe Liverpool striker, is expected to undergo his third knee
operation oftheseason after sufferinga training injuryon Monday. (AP)

Prast of Fiance, the three-time world champion, ruled out
Tuesday driving in this weekend's season-opening Formula One race in
South Africa; ne said negotiations to join the Lizier-Renault te»m
remained in limbo. fytP)

Evanier Hotyfidd, toe heavyweight champion, agreed as expected
Monday to make his next title defense againsttarry Holmes, 42. (NYT)
Stew Yoder who has only one winning season in a decade as

because the school won’t renew Us contract.
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Love and Un-LoveNotes
By Edward Cody
Washington Pan Service

M exico city — People

have been coming for years

to. the public scribes of the Santo

Domingo colonnade with the staff

af their lives — love, disfllnsion-

mrait, longing and commerce.
In tunes gone by, the scribes

brought out sharpened quSls and
ini to record the sentiments erf Mex-
ico'Cry’s dim'd, illiterate or harried.

AJore recently, they set up typewrit-

ers. Although the tools have
changed, the scribes still reduce the

dramas of life to paper with style

and compassion for those unable to

put their feelings into writing.

Since the 1850s, about 25 scribes

have been sheltered under a colon-

nade near Santo Domingo Qunch,
across a little plaza from a customs
building that dates from 1731.

Hipouto Ortiz Acuna, who has

practiced the trade for half his 50
yeans, said business is flourishing

but is not what it used to be. The
education level has risen in Mexico,
meaning many lovers, transplanted

children or businessmen can write

their own missives. In addition, the

direct co^^mcatic^
85^^

"These days, it is only people

from the provinces who have toget

love letters written." Ortiz said. “Rut
there are love letters and there are

un-love letters. Sometimes they

want letters on love, for an engage-

ment or something. Others come tor

some rancor, some misunderstand-

ing. I call these un4ove letters."

drafu^^d^^ie lore letter has

a pair of doves in the upper left

comer with “our" written on one

dove and “tovef written on the oth-

er. “My bye," it begins, and goes

on to describe the eternal passion’

felt by the would-be writer, ending

with a verse: “My eyes cry to see

you, my heart to speak to you, my
month to give yon a kiss and my
arms to embrace you."

The un-love model has a heart

pierced by an arrow on the same
spot, inscribed with “you and L" It

begins, “Ingrate love," and goes mi
to regret an affair gone awry.

Themodels used to be especially

useful on Valentine's Day, when
mare than the usual number of

wordless lovers showed up. Ortiz

said. But he wrote fewer than 20
letters last Valentine's Day, mostly

for homesick country folk now liv-

ing in the capital.

'The boy comes from some-

where like Oaxaca [in southern

Mexico], you understand, and he

leaves behind his girlfriend and his

family" Ortiz explained. “So he

wants to write to her, to maintain

the communication."
With telephone service reaching

most of Mexico, the scribes these

days ply their craft most often for

businessmen who need contract

proposals or letters drafted and

typed on the spot Print shops have

sprung up nearby to take orders for

business cards and stabemery. Even

businessmen who have their offices

and secretaries sometimes come by

if they need a quick letter for near-

by government offices.

Marco Antonio Larara stopped

to seek Ortiz’s services the other day

because he needed an application to

impmt Spanish wine far a gourmet

ambition that his restaurant-supply

company planned to sponsor. JLar-

ara said his office is 10 miles (16

lcflometen) away through Mexico

Gt/s impenetrable traffic, while the

rare*nm<; offices are nearby.

Illiterate Mexico Gty residents

still come by to gel help fining out

government forms or writing peti-

tions to officials in nearby minis-

tries. Others stop on the way north

to sneak into the United States, to

have notes sent back to their fam-

ilies saying all is well so far.

“People sometimes come here

weeping, people who suffer a tot

because of some family problem.'’

Ortiz said. “We provide a social

service to the public."

Jos6-Edith Gonzalez, 55, who
has been at his desk under the col-

onnade for 27 years, said each case

is different. Asked last week to

write a special Valentine's Day let-

ter, he stretched his fingers, put a

new ribbon in his typewriter and

for the equivalent of SIJO tapped

out:

“Love in general is something

sublime, a gift that God gave us

with his example, a sacred virtue

thanks to which the vicissitudes of

our existence do not matter, winch

brings ns dose to human beings.

Love permits us to understand our

neighbors, teaches us to forgive.

But the love you inspire in me is

something singular. It is my luck,

my unpenshing happiness. For that

reason, on this day of love, 1 sin-

cerely ask God to take care of you

and protectyou formy happiness."

In Ukraine, a
By Henry Karom
Sew York Times Senkx

C HERNOVTSY, Ukraine—Tm the

last of the Mohicans of (he great

Yiddish tradition in Czernowitz," Josef

Bore said.

Ike shine in his eyes under a shock of

white hair and the vigor of bis gestures

seemed to contradict the calendar, which

says that this year Burg, the author of

many books and tales, will edebrate his

80th birthday.

Burg, who speaks all the local lan-

guages, past ana preseat— Yiddish, Ger-

man, Russian, Ukrainian and Romanian
— raUs this city by its Austrian name.

Only an undertone of melancholy that

resonated through hours of conversation

in his home and an walks through the

slushy, icy streets of Giemovtsy reflected

bis sense that aD that he recalls so vividly is

gone forever.

What he must do, now that the end of

Soviet rule has made it posable, Burg said,

is to keep it from sinking into obfivion., As

a sign of recognition, he said, he has jnst

received ward from lsrad that he was

awarded the Segal Prize far Yiddish writ-

1D

Wben the Bukovina region was one —
iiridw Austria until 1918, under Romania
until 1940— Chernovtsy, its capital, was a

vital center of German and Yiddish culture.

In Goman, as well as Yiddish, in litera-

ture, theater, higher education and jour-

nalism, Jews, who made up more than one-

third of the population of 120,000 until

1941, were a vital force.

“The bourgeois spoke German and were

driven to synagogue in a horse-taxi on

Yom Kippur," Borg recalled. “The ordi-

nary people spoke Yiddish and walked.”

Czernowitz became a landmark in the

history of Yiddish in 1908, when the first

international congress cm the language,

maligned by many as a mere dialect, pro-

claimed it a national language of the Jews,

along with Hebrew.

At the end of World War U, northern

Bukovina, mrfndmg Giemovtsy, was an-

nexed by the Soviet Union. Giemovtsy.

which Burg calls a “hole mirror of classi-

cal Austrian culture" even under Roma-
nian rale, became a backwater, a provin-

cial Ukrainian industrial city of 260,000,

few of whom shared Burg’s memories of

glory and sorrow.

Every now and then, even in the Soviet

years, a traveler came to look for the house

m which in 1920 Paul Cdan, celebrated as

one of the great modem poets of the Ger-

man langnage, was bOTU, OT lO look for

B
ile who might have known Rose Aus-

er, another noted poet

Both survived persecution by the Nazis

and their Romanian supporter*. Cdan
committed suicide in Pans in 1970; Aus-

Knra/Tbe No Ye* Urns

Josef Burg, who is working to preserve the Yiddish tradWoD in Ukraine, in Ms apartment hi Chernovtsy.

lander, who lived for many years in the
.

United Stales and wrote vena m Engiish

as wdi died in Germany m 19B».

Buie published his first stories in the

Czemowitzer Blatter, a Yiddish bteraiy

weekly, in 1934. In 1990, the author, hon-

orary president of the Jewish CdraralAs-

sodatiem, which he helped to found when -

such liberties were finally made posable

v»*»r Mikhail S. Gorbachev, revived the

;

weekly as a Russian and Yiddish monthly;?.

.

With a circulation of 1,000, the pubuear.

.

tion is a laigdy symbolic act

Writers and readers of Yiddish came to
-

live in Chernovtsy in the postwar years,

most of them survivors from the am

shtells, the seats of famous Hasidic com-

munities, of the surrounding Carpathian

Mountains. There were about 40,000 until

Jewish emigration began in 1970, Burg

Arid
; there are 10,000 now.

“Tliey emigrated or left for eternity,"

Burg said. The writer spent the war and'

postwar years in many regions of the Sovi-

et Union, teaching German literature, and

did not return to the city of his youth until

the 1960s. Only memories linked him to it;

memories of hatted of Jews that have

.

marred this region since theAustrian days,
1

which appear golden in Burg’s look back.

“Antt-Semimm began with the Roma-

nians.” he said. “My father was fortunate.

.

to die before the Germans arrived. My

brother was killed in the Spanish Civil

War. My mother was murdered by the

Germans, buried alive. I thought the

stnes would cry under my feet when I

rearmed — and they really did.”

Burg recalled the Soviet anti-Semitism

that followed the Nazi years. “AD that was

Jewish or Yiddish was persecuted,” he

said. “Parents no longer spoke Yiddish to

their rbfMren The chain between grandfa-

thers and grandchildren was broken bythe
fathers.*

Although as a young man be was sym-
,

ithetic to communism, like his brother,

> ssirl it nmuwl tn lw> omit tm nfAw iSUXOVmH,

even at a meeting five years ago,

when he could speak to an American only

in »tiiwnnns
J
made dear that the Soviet

government’s refusal to allow Jews to tdl

of ibe . tragedies of their life as Jews

weighed most heavily on him.

Now he is working to revive as much of

the truth of Czernowitz as he can. Plaques

have been attached to houses of Jewish

theOc-

Gnema since the war, with the Star

of David replaced by the hammer and

sickle, will be renamed Shalom, he said,

and aplaque recalling the building's origin

has been put up.

The seat of the Jewish minority, on a

central square facing die theater, wfll be
returned by the dty, be said.

Burg said the organization of Jews

would spend whatever was necessary to

restore theelaborate forged-iron banisters,

whose recurrent motif, the Star of David,

was painstakingly mutilated in every in-

stance to make it unrecognizable.

A memorial has been pot up at the bank
of the Prut River, where the first mass
lriffings of Jews took place.

Like Jews throughout the former Soviet

.

Union, Burg feds compelled to answer a
question that was not asked. “Why-ami
staying?" be asked, and answered: “I love

die rustle of its woods, the river

that sang my lullaby. I cannot be other

than myself.

Only petty, workaday anti-Semitism

mars the atmosphere now, he said. In his

birthplace, Vqnmza, famed among Hasi-

dim as the home of the dynasty of Vishnitz

rabbis, a street has just been named for

him. Burg said. “Wmle Tm still ative^” he

said in wonderment

“But if a young Jew asked me, ‘Should I

stay or leave?’ I would say, 'Leave.' I don't

believe in a future far Jews here. .Net,

perhaps, because of filesystem or tbefead-

er. TheJews have losttheir bonds with the

others in these 75 years."

? “If I said 1 love Bukovina,’ h is Jewish;,

Bukovina I mean," Burg said softly, as if

tohimself, as a man looking into the past
*

PEOPLE
PloyingMadmen Keeps

Anthony Hopkins Sane *

Anthony Hopkins says portray-

ing demonic characters such as

Hannibal the Camribai in the film

“The SQeoce of the Lambs” has
,

kept him Hopkins has been

nominated for a-best actor Oscar
*

for his performance as Hannibal

Lecter, an intelligent murdererwho
eats parts of his victims. “Acting

h»y hern tremendously therapeutic

to me," said Hopkins, 55, in Lon-

don, T don’t know if I would have

been slightly but I would

not have been a very nice human
bang. I thfak I would have eaten

myslf alive. Acting has saved me
from that."

Is Ehis Presley remembered as i'

the sneering, hip-swiveling rock *n’

roller or the middle-aged legend in

a white sequined suit? The U. S.

Postal Service is leaving it up to die

American people to choose be-

tween two stamp designs, one

showing the King in his “Hound
Dog” and “Heartbreak Hotel"

years, the other in his later, Las

Vegas period. Presley died in 1977

at age 42. Five million ballots will

be available to the public in pest

offices April 4-26. The winning

stamp, due in 1993, wfll be chosea

in May, probably at Presley’s Gra-

celand estate in Memphis.

TV’s top second banana, Ed Mc-

Maboa, has married for the third

riiw. Ibe 68-year-old sidekick to

Johnny Canon and host of tdevi-

son's “Star Search” wed Pam
Horn, a fashion designer and busi-

-

nesswoman in her late 30s.

Jack Nicholson and Rebecca

Broussard are the parents of an 8-

potmd, 6-ounce boy-The child, not

yet named, was bom 20. months
after the couple’s first child, a

daughter, a spokesman said. The
actor also has a 28-year-old daugh-

ter from his marriage to the actress

Santa Knight

- Natan Sharansky has been
named viating professor at Bran-

ded University m Waltham, Mas-

sachusetts. He:was imprisoned in

the Soviet Union on charges of i

treason after becoming an outspo-

ken leader of the dissident commu-
nity in Moscow, when he was re-

fused emigration. He was released

in 1986 and allowed to emigrate to

Israel, where he now lives.
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Fas 71 629 ftOOO The; 2998MG.

AUTOS TAX FREE

TKANSCO SJL In our 18JXXJ sqm.
premisg, we fcep a stock af more
dm 200 brand now an af mast

mdtes and models, atmpefifivaly

priori We provide; sdcs - imrmies
- reparation - shooing. Ask far our

free odour cotdoguo. TKANSCO SA
- 95

,
Noordertaai • 2030 Antwerp -

- ~ Tri O/542J2.40. He 35&
. Fate Q3/5415ft97 .

OCEANWIDE MOTORS
Since 1972 biafan farMemdes, BMW,

Porsche, GM ft Ford. Worldwide

&

Tt „ .

TftfOjTl
CMWOoeaftlorf

Fatu- 4542120

ATX WHIimOE TAX RS CARS.

WiisWraftaafi
-40

,
29X a wtdmt. Bsmim. Phone;

4550C3,- Tehat 31535; Fnw Q)
IOKamC, dnoe 1939.

AUTO SERVICES

LICENCE HATES EXPTRET Fast

solution. CMC, 26 Kleomemu, 10675

Athens, Greece. Fax 7219060

AGBKE CHAMP5 ELY5EES

tMdafists it farnidtod apartments,

rendtrtW orecn, 3 months and more.

Tel: (1142 25 32 25
Fax (1) 45 A3 37 09

74 CHAMPS RYSffiS

LECLABIDGE
FOR 1 WER OR MOM Wtjw

' irdsusft5SK&
Tet |1) 44 13 32 S3

PANSBBiVMlE
1 Wffl{ TO 2 YEARS, h Crattfd firtif

Fumahed stodos ft oxxrtmerri

Tell-47 53 80 II ** 47 S3 72 99

EXaUSyERJRNBWDWrAU
Fntiagutfiy and service

Tet 1-47 53 8o 3& rate I-4S 51 75 77.

3rd, ROOMMATE WANTH). Huge 3-

bedraom Hoc M* Bonne Nanele.
F4jB07morth Tel; 111 47 70 00 99.

BEAimVL upartnwrt, view an St

Severin church. Living, bedcaam.
ttthen bath. F7500 neh 143559074

EMPLOY^BVT

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DO YOU MB) A TOP«rigsri "f*+
Hay ? GR Irterar Serwcm pravidn

you with die best qunflied Iwyaiay
personnel lor 14 day, T day, north or

more ar conpeiiM row. Cci Asyas

P) 47 58 82 30 Rons.:

All ofEurope

AVIATION

NHUU.Y, faxurious 70 sqn. I

+ b^ hat floor, terraoss

view. FlOJOO -h dwroes.

'

9ti MEItO CABS. 52 sqjn. <M com-
fbrts, kaue fiving, bedroom, entry.

1520) net. Tat M2 77.59.95

CHAMPS .KYSHS, h^i dam, lags

ifasri ton*.

'

16th, Vfflf LARGE STUDIO, fifty
j jmr. LoogTsht

'

*
nrt- Td fl) 40 39 05 40

17th SPACIOUS 2 ROOMS, upper

floor, beautiful vww, short term only.

HOOk Owwr PI 42>2^531

11* METRO ST MALM, old house,

sturio, newfy redone rf comforts, 25
scvTRRWrwt. Trt(lJ 45 00 21

1

PARISAREAUNFURNISHED

VERSAILLES - Digfar m very rtfrudive

house XVHI - ccrter of town ner
3 bedrooms, sitteig

_ jardot ft periai
-

corafina FI 2700 neL Ti

39trrwM

EXCLUSIVE FBUHOUSE 90 tcyn.

Uncjus view on Seine ft SM Tow.
50 km<i terrace, hSAR 1ROCADERQ.
Owner; fl) 42 24 H2 39

PAMS 1

luxurious

charges.

I ]7Vl Bid Frtraire^ owner ranis

foul nrt, 115 sara. FI 5,000 +
ges. Tel 1-4380 27U from ftBpm

SPAIN

M MADRID, APMCMENn ta*n
Plaza, Gxnaidcmta Zbrito, 27-31. The

bert srtfat In* fanneid eerier. Dofly

- Weekly - Morthfa rates. Al jarwass.

EeMrvanre - Teh (34-1) 53S364Z Fare

04-11 5351417.

M MADBOL ARAKIMENTS Pkmi de

Beano, 7. the mad luxurious in town

carter. DoJy- Wsrifa -Morthjy rrtes.

Al srrvicBL brarntoora - T<£ P4-1)
54285B5L Fare P4-1) 248436a

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

AMBUCML MBA, 26., Prof

Group* ESS6C seeks peratnn in

Profactor

_ , ... Huert Frmdv "Carte

de Reddrt". Tel ftaii (1) 42 a 23 53.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILAHLE

MIBNATKMAL HEAUH Ctt Seeks

I toy people. Huge EuRt&ptnirMi No
Eepcrari FuTTraMungl S60D0O U
yecr leofirid Cdl AJAJ. Qwmnd Tofr

UK 71 935 0506 Fab 71 224 5203.

MANAGER

Tet
30B612286

REQUia. East-Writ

e. H ft P
11938. Fas

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

ATTRACTIVE EUROPEAN COUNTESS,
47, rtoroofrond baAgrowri bkxid,

refined, henry, honor, foreign

ahum ft ravel, seeks portion as

personal motor*, PS hadna, with

rile enniayrt preferably breed n
Europe. Wife Seta 99, 15D0 First

Aw. NY, NY 10521 USA or Free 212-

2494863 otfa Suits 99.

BBTAREA5-HK1H
W. how baaudM fanrihed float

toude to 3 n>ta <0 W fariwnods
wlwaft toi moato.ni 4530M 51

PAU U OaSS - Lwmbs 4raea

Ui RfltoK 3«oon apartment, 65
sqjn. akn. ovxJafcfa March, by
owner FUOO net Cft Mnia Oreas

1114552 911?

OWNER rend or cels fifty finished

uputhew ri fa Pin. No coimdoa
Mm bertian. Spedri mtar far long

tormrertafaTri7ll4548731fa

lATM QUAKIB - SHORT TRM. No
foes. Telephone: JaatMchal

08 91.Fm 111 43 54 57 98.mu

HBKMMAK 27, dynonic, puhfic

nddfan and high dn Inlal recep-

tionfal experience, drivfag wo, typ-

ing, vril Such' al tenous refrn n
Fraxa or abroad. Pfeaa reply to Luc

to Tranches* 3 dse do gal Tader
Mcxguerto, TlffiOFbris.

Two Bering 707s 323ft
TBS PAX.
Fire Boded.
Hush Kits,

S3Mfajn Each

ABCO
Telephone: 713477-6760
FAX: 7134777260 USA

BOATS/YACfimS

75* FAST MOTOR YAOfT- 80S
awfiete. launch 1992 U» Asgsfes.

Bevotor, taeuzzi, etc. Valas cowrite
S2M+. Sal, trade, ffaooca or oomickr

cny viable buams prapafani any
where. Fax; (714} 6507364 USA.

LEGAL SERVICES

HVORO/roiAL in 1 day No karri.

Certified by ILS. Embany. U
P.a Bax 8M0, Anahwv CA
USACJ/fafrl41

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

New York F1295 P22B0
bxApgdes F2135 F3Tg
Mam. F1860 P299S
Wadtarai 1295 F2280
Montreal F1 J00 F2200
BodoJonoro F3795 F5720
Aostrafia «345 F7920
Japan FflBO 17700
London F530 F690

end more dnrtnriiore _
Discourt an 1 st & budness dart.

kales tubftak>modfkcem

Tel: l-4qT3.0Z02 I 1-WJ 1j46.94

„
Fax: 1-4S OR «3 3S

ftim Flam teecoS 75001 toll
Metro- BSt areata letH '

flic. 173l}11]_bmI riw

. „ ACCESS M LYONS
ToreCrwfit Lytxxxri, 129 rue Servient

_ 69003 LyoreMfifl 78 63 67 77
.

•aafr nemr by pftoue wMi oefti erert

UJWE5T AR FARES end up to 50%
d&coart m lOOIFi of harib woridwich

with the $65 European Travel N#.
‘work Oxd. Free

(
31 -20

)
6382271 , Cal.a 6226473 or write to ETN,

30, M.1 SS2 U Anrienkan.
Super Chaind Tdetext page W.
WORUWSE Khedried departure af

the lowest ever dboaunb eoanany
cwfee. Onfit cards powhln. Tab

ParisD1 42 89 ID 81 Fox 42 56 25 62

DAILY RIGHTS AT UMNBT FARES to

eny motor North Anariean inti airport

Tek Para {33-1} 47 01 67 51 .

COLLECTBLES

1A1KU CACTUS TABU. X XftTbi
dander. J51ML PnndpQb orty, For

oti coft (305} P2U7322 L6A.

Pago 14

FOR MORE
CLASSIFIERS

For invesimen* information

read THE MONEY REPORT :

every Saturday in the IHT

Jmprimipar Offprint, 73. rue de VBtangk, 75018 Pais.

tiTle anllKfiiT^ative biisiness traveler’s guides

; to 32 European cities,

indi

"
Amsterdan^ Afeoas, Barcelona, Belfast, Belgrade, Berlin, Brussels,

Budapest, Gqpetihagen, Dublin, Dusseldorf, Edinburg, Frankfurt,

^OTCTa, Hdrinki, XstenbuL, Iiecfatenstein, Lisbon, London, Luxem-

^^£kn, Moscow, Munich, Oslo, Paris, Prague, Rome,

sJStocKhdhn, Yiennau Warsaw, Zurich.;
,
Ti n n^r i avuuh, h

If yob’s^traveling in Europe on busmess, don’tleave without

1-1 tnRnmiMii1Wo1<KmWMSn
1991 in to Business Travels EastEur«me0

i correspondents Alan Tillier and

, and published bytte International Herald^Tribune,

j658 pages provide current information on

:
-llri8two-vbluniesrt: is a superb tool foreveiy btsiness travder

inEuti^Qnkryvurgaides today! _
TheBestResourcefbrBusinessTravel In Europe.

ofthetwthvolume, GU1DETO BUSINESS
, ^^VELMJftOPEand EAST EUROPEat 150 French francs ($24.95) each, plus

-
i;48francs(S8)eachoutsW9 Europe.

COUNTHY TEL

W’aymeritlsbycredltcard only.

P^sectwrge D Access
:
E3 Amax" J3 MasrerCafti

- mycrsdltOBRl: -Erocaid . Q Oinere • .Vta ... .

-'^i'A^ARDN* . -
:

~
~

-
•
' ; EXP-

SIGNATURE
(necosewytwMen puertwari 76-2-92

Returnyour orderto: JntefnaBonalHeraWTribuoftHookphddon,

401 AvenueCiwles-de>Gau8a92S2i NetiByCedex. France.
.' FAXr(33-1)4&37.0M1 ,

• • ' T
-


